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THE RHINE ONLY GOOD 
LINE OP DEFENCE, IS 

DECLARATION BY FOCH

IF REQUEST NOT GRANTED 
ITALIANS WILL WITHDRAW 

FROM PEACE CONFERENCE

;

Without It, He Says, Allies Will Have Fought 
. in Vain — Signed Armistice to Save Human 

Lives, Because it Gave Everything Necessary 
to Victory

-----------

Pressman 
Decide to Go 
Back to Work

GeddesTo Be 
New Head 

of McGill

Demand That Flume 
Be Assigned 

To Italy
Senator McLennan Would Have Small Cabi

net, Members, of Which Should Not Hold 
Portfolios but Give All Their Time to Their 
Duties—Would Also Create Tariff and Pub
lic Works Commissions

Paris, March 21—(Havas Agency)— 
“The Rhine is our only good line of 
defence. I do not demand annexation, 
but if we do not secure that military 
frontier, we will have feught in vain,” 
is a statement made by Marshal Koch 
in an interview in the Matin today.

In discussing the last days of the war, 
the marshal said: “It was the wonder
ful soldiers who gave us victory. My 
only merit- was to have had faith and 
never to have despaired. We signed the 
armistice, in spite of the certainty of 
crushing the German armies, to avoid 
kiting one more man and because it gave 
us everything necessary to a French vic
tory.”

—It Wis Chief Seaport of Hungarian _ _ .
Kingdem Before the War — A Gitc °“l St*tcfflen^ Regarding the Loadee Daily Express Says H« 
Bitter and Troublesome Qyes- Jrike et G*mi mcat Priet,B8 Has Been Offered and Has

Bureau at Ottawi T Accepted Principalship

Ottawa, March 20— 'be following re
port regarding the st 
the printing bureau

FAVOR OF TE 
• DAYLIGHT PLAN

tion—The Conference of Pre
miers—Germans Ask Qyestions

?

London, March 21—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—According to the Dally 
Express. Sir Auckland Geddes, minister 
of reconstruction, has been offered and 
will accept, the principalship of McGill 
University, Montreal.

Is dï pressmen at 
as unanimouslyParis, March 31—(By the As- 

sociated Press)—The Italian dele- at % £
gation to the peace conference has
unanimously decided to wjthdra v | -As reported yestcrda 
from the conference unless Fiume able to get-the secretary of state to agree 
is assigned to Italy contemporan- *° aT continuance of the $2 per week up

wth U« conclusion of 5 SSS
and Ottawa Me'

tfcat the government will 
The decision of the Italian delegation, make no further concessions at this 

as reported from Paris apparently brings juncture, your committee summoned the 
to a head the bitter controversy between executive officers of the allied printing 
Italy and the new Jugo-Slav state over trades tb a conference, jield this mom- 
the disposition of land along the Adri- ing and laid the whole Question before 
atic, formerly belonging to the Austro- these representatives and asked for their 
Hungarian empire, which both national!- advice thereon. After a two hour dis- 
ties claim. cussion It was agreed that in view of the

Fiume before the war was the chief probable necessity of closing the printing 
seaport of the Hungarian kingdom. It bureau, unless the printing preksmen and 
has several harbors, and its position and feed men returned to work, thereby 
facilities made it the seat of virtually throwing out of wort a large number of 
the entire shipping trade of Hungary. I men and women employed in the print- 
Conference of Premiers | ing bureau, some of whom are out of

Paris, March 21-Further information ’ '*rith and
regarding the conference here yesterday ^!lcrs tct°, °*d to be*in .J’f0* tlie ou*’ 
between Premiers Lloyd George and ^°”r.Lcom^ recommen?~
Clemenceau and President Wilson be- ed that tee rtrike of the pressmen be 
came available today. Concerning the suspended and that the men return to 
reduction of the Allied reparation daims , immediate!);. v 
against Germany to about forty billion . ~sjI* to “
dollars, it was learned that one proposal ?7gamzed *abor ,oa c 
was to igiraad the payment over forty the pressmen and feedert li 
years. On this basis, the principal, with strike, so far as they ardco 
interest, would amount to eighty billion, beaten ™e government Val 
dollars at the end of the period. but as the goyemmer^- 
Against this proposal the commission doee,.the “*titution, 
bas estimated aU tips gvgHabl. wealth £”2?^ ^ * ”
and resources of Germany at home and handing over the pri 
abroad. The American view ^as to

Ottawa, March 20—A plan for the re
organization of the Canadian system of 
administration of pubtic affairs was laid 
before the senate today by Senator Mc
Lennan.

For the affairs of Canada Senator Mc
Lennan proposed that there sbould be a 
small cabinet of say six ministers in 
whom should be vested policy, control 
of executive and co-ordination between 
the departments of state. Members of 
the cabinet should not hold portfolios, in 
order that they may have full time for 
their duties. Ministers should have ac
cess to the cabinet, and all ministers 
might be summoned collectively or in
dividually to confer with the cabinet. 
The cabinet would devote all of its time 
to deliberation and supervision, while tne 
executive work would fall on the minis
try, which should be large enough to 
give a proper head to each department. 
The ministers would go in and out of 
power with the cabinet, but tney would
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Lobe* Men of Montreal Pats Re- 
so.lbon Asking Government te
Grant it

/ peace.Montreal, March 21—Unanimous ap
proval was given to the daylight saving 
plan by the Trades and Labor council 
at its meeting last night, and in view of 
the knowledge that has come to the 
council that it is not the intention of the 
federal government to enact such a law 
this year, the council instructed its sec- 
•etary to communicate to the govem- 
nent its desire that Canada should follow 
n the foot-steps of Great Britain and 
he United States, which have decided 
■n daylight saving this year.

“Believing-
Gevemment Will Have Matter 

Investigated—Has to do With 
Administration of Liquor Act

Toronto, March 20—A crisis which 
might have proven the most serious in 
the history of the present Ontario legis
lature, was almost precipitated during 
the afternoon session, when a resolution

Local Hebrews Will Have Im
pressive Ceremony and Many 
Famous Men Will be Here

(Special to Times-Star)
Fraiericton, N. B., March 21—A dele

gation representing the New Bruns
wick Federation of Labor waited on the 
government at one o’clock today and ; individually responsible to pariia- 
presented more than thirty resolutions for the manner in which tney car-
adopted at their convention, details of ned out directions of the cabinet 
which already have appeared in the re- Tariff Commission 
ports of the convention. The resolutions 
were presented os written and owing to 
the lateness of the hour little time was 
spent in explaining them. Careful con
sideration was promised by the govern
ment. The- delegation was headed by 
the president C. A. Melanson and in
cluded Messrs. Tlghe, Campbell, Wilson,
Sharp, Sleeves, Longard, Legere, Hooley,
McGinnis, Ryan and Melvin.

- • • ■ ■ V«M ■

was moved by Hartley Dewart, Liberal 
member for Southwest Toronto, calling 
for an investigation of the accounts and 
administration of the Ontario Temper
ance Act After a heated debate, which 
lasted well into the evening session, the 
motion was defeated on a division of 54 
to 15.

Hon. L. B. Lucas, attorney-general, „ 
warned the house that the resolution, 
if carried, would be equivalent to a vote 
of lack of confidence in the government, 
and would result in the resignation of 
the cabinet. He challenged Mr. Dewart

mm of
VALLEY RAILWAY 

IS DISCUSSED

The dedication of the new 'synagogue, 
formerly Calvin Presbyterian church, at 
the corner of Wellington row and Car- 
leton street, which takes place soon, will 
be marked by Hebrew religious exercises 
and ritualistic ceremony quite exceptional 
in this community and of a truly metro
politan character.

In order to make the occasion duly im
pressive the local congregation have en
gaged the services of Rev. S. Fyne of 
Ottawa, one of Canada’s leading rabbis, 
also Rev. J. M. Judelsohn of Montreal, 
famed among Canadian Hefatewa 
cantor or ritualistic singer. Rev.

Senator McLennan proposed the crea
tion of two other agencies. The first 
would be a tariff commission that would 
report to the government and to parlia
ment all facts in connection with trans
portation, production and living condi
tions in Canada and other countries. It 
would lay tec facts before parliament 
and the government, but would leave 
the government responsible for any pol- *° substantiate charges which, he said, 
icy that might be adopted with respect tbc latter had made against officials of 

arlff. The United States in 1916 ^Ontario ticew board, in connection 
ated such a tariff commission.,W1^ theHomer liquor case.
McLennan would also create » . Mr' Peart’s «solution- was Itr the 

-public works commission, to which ! “T” ?f a° amendment to Mr. McGar- 
would be referred for report all pro-1 Mf'

public works. The report would deal ^ ta his opening remarkS) demanding'
government act .on to punish packing 
firms who formed combines, and assail
ing the methdds followed by the Wil
liam J. Bums detective agency* which 
should not be emploped by the govern-
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Mr.
il to the Times.) Judelsohn will be assisted by a trained 

choir, whose members arrived tty today’s;,
ontreal wm ^ {Machedj^” ■* - ™ «Wé furKr ^mdSnd that the'£-| '

by Rev. S. Fyne and there will be assist- ^ermaD resources outside that conn- «utive of the printing pressmen’s union . ni„V 'L, .. .
ing clergymen. For this ceremony in- , eiaht billions represented in mer- ask the executive of the other ■ allied' Transfers of property during the week 
stations have been extended to civic of- c^t fhipping railways rod ntine? in Printing trades to join with them te re- have recorded as foUowS:
kâdîfti mreiiw-N nf thhevarinC«ary Alsace-Lo^ine. coal and iron deposits Questing that the government appofe
leading members of the various sections -n the VaUey foreign securities commission of practical men to investr-
of citizenship. The ex-Hazen avenue , government,Dronerty in former Ger- gate the workings of the printing burtnu- 
congregation are putting forth a special manColonies. SeverT billions of this with the object of placing this institil-

exerases property, the commission estimates, be- «on on a practical, efficient and eco-
^ longs to private German citizens, and nomical basis and that a representative

^ere WLh L>e rchgious observations in remajn(jer owne(j ]>v the German or representatives from the trades af*

concert a aCred many has property valued at one billion . mission.”
The ' new edifice is refurnished and «TuStad 'S^t« '. I. l.tMrc^ra^^^Æ . INIFO STÀTFSone of the largest and best appointed Subject to Confiscation UllHLU U I II I LU

synagogues in the dominion. All this outside property is regarded
by the commission as subject to con- nipn • r\
fiscation by the Allied and associated Pfll llinii |/|| I V

Should this view prevail, it AMI Mjrjt JVJ^j^A

the
Fredericton,

h :8miige
egard to I^ë êxtensK-n of the V alley 
tailwr.y from Centreville to Andover, 
'’his delegation was composed of repre- 
entativl: men of both political parties 
rom thjC counties of Victoria and Car- 

ieton. -
R. W. Demings of Victoria county, was 

the first speaker, and presented the reso
lutions passed by a meeting held in 
Andover on March 14.

Addresses were made afterwards by 
1. E. Porter, James Scott, J. W. Niles, 
A. D. McCain, Dr. Commins and some 
>thers and Hon. Mr. Foster called upon 
W. S. Sutton and B. F. Smith, who 
accompanied the delegation to express 
their views. Neither of them expressed 
-iews differing from the delegation but 
p common with Andrew McCain, who 
Jso addressed the government, supported 
he application made for the extension 
>f the railway.

Premier Foster spoke also.

t a St John County with both the national and the local im-
John Douglas to Erbe Grierson, prop- portance of the works proposed. These 

erty in Simonds. commissions should be small and of the
W. E. A. Lawton to G. W. Noble, same permanent character as the rail- 

property in Orange street way, the purchasing and the internation-
Ann McGiiire to Margaret M. Me- al joint commissions.

Briarty, property in Indiantown. Senator Casgrain said he was interest-
Kings County ed *n the proposal td reduce the cabinet

. - „ D , . to six ministers. He did not approve of
t0 u K Rokt0n' property the present system which required min-

a R. \l Brown to N. M. DeBow, prop- ^ministration with
erty at Cardwell. politics for the purpos.e of keeping of-

Joseph Campbell, sr, to F. M. Camp- X'. T T .......
beU, property at Studholm. ®*r James Lougheed said in the pres-

Minnie B. Lunnin to Lingley Bartlett, f”1 system, the government had to take 
property at Westfield. lnt0 account the sympathies and pre-

Ezra Long to G. W. Stiles, property iudices of the people in a way that busi- 
at Studholm. I ness administrations did not

Ethyl G. and G. W. Fowler to C. J. ! The sentiment of every province had 
Kierstead, property at Studholm. ! to be considered in connection with every

William Gilbert, sr., to B. M. Maken- question that arose. The public service 
ny, property at Greenwich. had been built up on the basis of pat-

J. R. Holman to Alfred Murphy, prop- j ronage. The government is endeavoring 
erty at Rothesay.

Lydia L. Middleton to F. J. Middleton, stantly. Even the correction 
property at Norton. „

Duncan McNaughton to R~ R. Brown, 
property at Cardwell.

I. R. Pearson to H. H. Pearson, prop
erty at Studholm.

A. D. Rouse to J. C. Branscombe, 
property at Havelock.

ment.
Mr. Dewart then passed to the Homer 

case, asking why liquor was shipped in
to Homer four days before -the election 
in the riding of Lincoln.

Prior to adjournment of the house, 
Premier Hearst announced that a judic
ial commission would be appointed to 
probe the charges made by Mr. Dewart 
against officials of the license depart
ment. Sir William affirmed the inten
tion of the government to leave no stone 
unturned to clear the air in regard to 
the charges made.

The house will pay its respects to the 
memory of the late Hon. W. J. Hame 
by adjourning until Monday.

IN SOLDIER’S HONOR 
A very pleasant time was spent last 

evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. R. McElhiney, 200 Paradise row, 
when relatives and friends gathered in 

NEPHEW MISSING honor of Private McElhiney’s birthday.
Mrs. George McCluskey, of 141 Dur- Music and games were enjoyed and re- 
•m street, received word this morning freshments served. During the even- 
at her nephew, Francis L. O’Neil of j ing, on behalf of those present, Mrs. J. 
jxbury. Mass, is missing and it is J E. Totten presented to Private McEl- 
ared was drowned in Lake Boone. He 
d two companions went on a outing to 
ike Boone, Hudson, and while the two 
hers were on the shore they noticed 

upturned canoe floating on the lake, 
ith swam out to it, but only located a 
t belonging to their chum. He was a 
mber of Boston College High School.

powers.
would yield eight billion dollars for the 
immediate liquidation of war losses. This 
would leave four billion dollars to be 
paid if the American estimate of the 
total to be claimed is adopted.

The American view as to the means 
to provide for this balance is that the 
chief reliance will have to be placed in
Germany’s balance of trade. This in Amsterdam, March 21—(By the 
turn has opened another large and sub- Associated Press)—A despatch from 
sidiary question as to how far German Frankfort-on-Main gives the report that 
industry should be allowed to compete ^ American soldier on Monday night 
with the rest of the world, particularly killed three persons in a small town of 
with nearby countries Hke France.
Exports and Imports

The French delegates hold that Ger- their passes, which they did not pos- 
man industry should be curbed by ' sess, and turned them back, according 
checking exports and imports. The Brit- to this report, whereupon one of the 
ish and American views tend toward Americans drew a revolver and shot the 
permitting Germany to resume indus- German dead and then fled. While run- 
trial activity in order to pay the balance ning he turned and again fired, acci- 
of the four billion dollars debt to the dentally killing his comrade, as well as 
Allies and associated powers. The com- ! a German farmer. An American officer, 
mission experts estimate the exports and jj js sajd, is making an investigation, 
imports would yield a balance of about 
three hundred million dollars annually 
or approximately a billion dollars every
three years. ^ Toronto, Ont, March 20—Official

On this basis the balance of the debt conflmiati„n of the story that the Tor- 
could be extinguished in twelve years onto Ncws would disappear next Wed- 
anu the entire operation concluded Ihis nesday after forty years’ publication
view, it is said, is ar rotn g and be succeeded by the “Toronto
general acceptance The French and to Time$„ ^ven today by C. W. Me-
some extent, the British are inclined to j ° __
ask much ’heavier reparation, spread O™ . ^e manapng d,rector of the 
over a much longer period. 1 Toronto Times Limited.

Serious division of opinion also exists 
over the allotment of damages among
the Allied powers. The French claim missions which have studied the subject 
priority for, destruction of invaded reg- have gradually reduced the claims to a 
ions,while the British insist on an allot- total of about forty billion dollars, 
ment on the basis of war costs. It is Your Weeks, 
generally conceded that France has suf-

Berlin, March 21—(via Copenhagen)— I H C l" I C AS ES fered the largest material loss, while
Vhe German steamers Burgermeister ‘ * v—‘^ Great Britain has imposed the largest
'on Melle and Burgermeister Schroeder, RCCDDC f'(''ll IDT burden of taxation on her people,
hich were scheduled to sail on March DC L VV l\C LiUUIx 1 The United States has put in a maxi-

1, in accordance with the agreement mum claim for loss of life and property
ached at Brusesls between the German during the war, aggregating a little less
id inter-Aliied food commissions, have The cases of three juveniles and than a billion dollars.
*n prevented from leaving Hamburg Thomas “Jigger” Davis and Edward Canada’s claim, it is understood, will
ving to a resolution passed by seamen Harrison, charged with breaking and en- exceed $1,500,000,000.
ere refusing to operate ships demand- j taring and stealing goods from McClary’s Lloyd George to Stay, 
i by the Entente nations. grocery in Douglas avenue, and also with paris, March 30—(By the Associated
Some newspapers protest against the breaking and entering and stealing goods preSs)—David Llovd George, the British 
iolutmn and say it represents the will and money from McPherson Bros, store premier; M. Clemenceau, the French 
a squall communistic section and in Union street, was resumed in the police I premier and President Wilson are iiold- 

at it is strongly disfavored by other court this morning. From evidence given in a series of meetings for the adjust- 
unens associations. The Hamburg by Mr. McPherson, one of the members ; mcnt „f differences between them. They 
■tion of the transport workers union of the firm of McPherson Bros., it would ! conferred at the residence of Mr. Lloyd
’ lodged a protest against the action seem that the entering was done through j George today, the session lasting from
the seamen. / I the back door, as it was open, and it three o’clock in the afternoon until late

| looked as if it had been forced.. Goods jn the evening.
were stolen and the till was robbed. With ! The differences constitute some of the
reference to the McClary theft, a juvenile iargcr questions pending now—repara-
gave evidence to the effect that he saw ; tions for war losses and the Franeo-
the lads go under a house in Brook street-, ; German frohtier. These questions, for
and after they came out, he and another 
lad went under and found two boxes of 
chocolates and other articles. The case 
was adjourned until Monday at 11 
o’clock.

BRITISH 1 FORCE TO 
ASSIST IN OCEAN FlIGHI

i to correct this, but could not do so in-
was moreliiney a handsome signet ring. Private 

McElhiney is one of three brothers who 
left SL John with the original 26th Bat
talion and was wounded twice and was 
only recently invalided to Canada. One 
brother, Joseph S., died of wounds in 
England, and Sergeant John is now serv
ing with the military police in this city.

i or less cumbersome.

MARIS HE
Hesse-N assau. A German frontier 
guard asked two American soldiers for London, March 21—All the resources 

of the British air forces weather bureau 
will be at the disposal of the aviators 
competing in the trans-Atlantic flight, 
according to a statement made to the 
Mail today by Major Gondle, chief of 
the bureau. A 24-hour forecast for 
every competitor will be attempted, be
ing based on reports from experts at St. 
John’s, Lisbon and the Azores. A Brit
ish battleship will also be stationed be
tween St. John’s and the Azores to co
operate with any British or American 
aviator making an official attempt to 
cross the ocean by airplane, he said. 
Weather bureau stations in the western 
part of Africa will assist, it is under
stood.

Lieutenant Harris will sail for Halifax 
the battleship Montcalm today and 

will test wind currents at great heights 
with a box kite apparatus. It is under
stood that a flying boat for the air min
istry official attempt will go to St 
John’s on board the battleship. An
other official attempt in a Handlay- 
Pnge machine is contemplated.

STILL ANOTHER BREAK 
The store of T. Rankine & Sons, bis

cuit manufacturers, Mill street was 
broken into some time after one o’clock 
this morning and the premises ransack
ed. It is impossible to determine yet 
what the robbers got away with as sev
eral boxes of biscuits could be easily 
taken and never missed. The police on 
the Mill street beat were the first to dis- hospital here to Alfred J. Lundgren, of 
cover that the store had been entered ; Andover. Mr. Lundgren had come here 
and they immediately informed the wjth his fiancee from his home in An- 
management. j jover> wi,ere she had been ill since her

A BUSY MORNING. ! release from the county jail at Law-
Police Officer Roberts of the depot rence on Feby . ... ,

liad a busy forenoon-a sort of spring He obtamcd the raamage hcense at 
housecleaning. He ejected a man on the
charge of vagrancy, set two inebriated . , . , .
soldiers onto the sidewalk, and made a row *o 111 operation is understood to 
general shuffle of loafers and hangers-on bave hastened the ceremony. Her eondi- 
who have been hugging close to the radi-, tion, due to stomach trouble, is regarded 
a tors during the cold spell as critical.

Mr. Lundgren has been steadfast in 
declaring his belief in the innocence of 
Mrs. Skeels since she was arrested charg
ed with the murder of Miss Florence W. 
Gay, of Andover, whom she was at
tending as a nurse.

FOR A MURDERiERMAN SEAMEN 
REFUSE TO CARRY 

OUT ALLIED DEMAND
Brookline, Mass, March 20—Mrs. 

Bessie May Skeels under indictment for 
I murder, was married today at a private

NAME WILL BE CHANGED

Pass Resolution on Ground That There “Was 
no Guarantee That Germany Would Re
ceive any Food Except the Initial Delivery” 
—Some Newspapers Protest Againt Their 
Action

Andover recently.
The fact that she is to submit tomor-

on

Phelix and WEAfHERPherdinand
GETS LIFE SENTENCE

Rowson, M. D, March 20—Dr. Nor- 
hu Ishida, the Japanese alienist today 
was found guilty of first degree murder 
for the killing of Dr. George B. Holff, 
an associate, cChief Justice Burke 
fenced Ishida to life imprisonment.

The conviction was made by Justice 
Burke and two associate judges of the 
circuit court, jury trial having been 
waived.

Sanity of Dr. Ishida who killed Dr. 
Wolff December 21 last, at the Sheppard 
Enoch Pratt Hospital, was the prineijv 
al issue involved, witnesses called by 
the defense and prosecution differed 
widely.

Paris, March 21—(By the Associated 
Press)—When informed of a statement 
by Col. House to British newspaper men 
last night that the Germans were expect
ed at Versailles in three weeks. Premier 
Lloyd George said:—

“Add another week and it will be 
about right.”
Want to Know.

Basle, March 21—The president of the i 
German armistice commission at Spa has 
presented a note to the inter-Aliied dele-1 
gates asking if Germany should consid- ! 
er as true statements in the French and ; 
British press that the peace treaty 
would be ready for the Germans as soon 
as President Wilson approved, but that 
the Germans would be allowed neither 
to discuss nor modify the document, ac
cording to Berlin advices.
The Neutrals

k *»%« IV-1 -
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'Stas tootcr BOYS DID WELL
The Boy Scouts Association branch in 

this city is asking the financial support 
of its friends to pay its share of a mari
time provincial levy for organization 
maintenance. Possibly no community of 
townsfolk were more opportunely useful 

ment of Marine and in the late war period than the ubiquitu- 
Kisheries„ 11. F. Stu- ! ous boy, especially when under orders 

0I and discipline as a Scout. He was a 
I Victory Loan publicity distributor, took 
part in the Salvation Army drive, worked 
for the Woman’s Canadian Club, the 

Toronto, May 21 A pronounced area \avy League, all the military hospitals, 
of high pressure is centred near Lake nuq troop ships, carried messages for the 
Superior, and except in eastern Nova telegraph companies, boosted war savings 
Scotia, where showers have occurred, the stamps> helped regularly in Y. M. C. A. 
weather over the dominion has been cnd Daughters of Empire, assisted with 
fine. playgrounds work and even took a hand

Lakes and Georgian Bay Northerly m p0]jee duty. In fact whatever a 
winds, fair; a little colder tomg.it; ^it- healthy boy could do was piled on to 
urday fine and cool. the Scouts, who did it cheerfully and

Gulf and North Shore—Fair today; patriotically.
Saturday, fair and a little colder. ------ !------ ■ ■

sen-

9Sr/ • Issued by Author 
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- KENT COUNTY BOY DROWNEDamen Refuse.
Hamburg, March 19—At a mass mcet- 
g of seamen held today the following 
•olution was passed:—
‘Today’s mass meeting of seamen of all 
icriptions refuses to participate in the 
ftvery of German merchant ships de
luded by the Entente and declares it 
be the duty of ail seamen and laborers 
refuse to carry out work on those 

ips.”
The resolution was pased on the 
ound that there was no guarantee that 
-rmany would receive any food except 
e initial delivery.

Moncton, N. B., March 21—Pierre F. 
Gallant, of Rogersville, Kent county, has 
been officallv advised from England of 
the death by drowning at Maubeagy, 
France, of his gallant son, Lieut. Fran
cois J. Gallant, nineteen years of age, 
who was attached to the Royal 
Force. The young man when only six
teen years of age enlisted in the 165th 
Acadian battalion at Moncton and took 
part in the great battles last winter and 
has the honor of having brought down 
two enemy airplanes.

Paris, March 20—The official state
ment on the conference of neutral na
tions on the covenant of the league of 
nations issued tonight, reads:

“Representatives of neutral states were 
received informally this afternoon by a 
small committee of the league of nations 
commission. A draft of the covenant 
as read at the plenary session held Feb. 
14, was the basis of discussion and dele
gates from neutral countries proposed 
amendments after the first fifteen articles

the moment, have assumed paramount 
importance, taking the place even ahead 
of the league of nations, for while the 
work of the commission revising the 
covenant is proceeding rapidly, much 
difficulty is being met in reaching an 
accord on reparations and frontiers.

The chief issue of the question of re-

Air
THE OLYMPIC.

Maritime — Strong northeast winds, The White Star liner Olympic is due 
mostly cloudy today and on Saturday, to arrive in Halifax Sunday, with about 
with local rains. 4,000 troops on board. It is not yet

Superior—Fair and cold tonight; Sat- known how many New Brunswick men 
urday, fair. are on board.

Local Rains

GIVEN A BONUS OF $100.
At a recent meeting of the common

council a bonus of $100 was granted*to parations is not what Germany should 
H. Wilson Dalton, city court clerk. pay, but what she can pay. The com- bad been read.”

»

/rtue| -Y-SiarSobering ■ :

•f
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IROJfi CREW 
HAD TEW

'^SeT * THE FIRST dose
ST. JOHN s* LI| Hood’s Sarsaparilla Begins Its Recon

structive Work.
;

ï-r~r*NEW VAUDEVILLE AT First, it creates an appetite.
Second, it aids digestion.

The new vaudeville programme open- Third, it perfects assimilation.
I? s fes.tr £& 'itn^Hs^ «

fBit” with smart songs and the blood and the body, thereby enrich- Zn1™ George BncK.pAmierÿloph- mg and vitalizing .voorbjoodwhichm 
. . ® . . , rr». TTa i i nmrrir in rom- time renews your strength ana bunas

Sya^bfticToveRy; Billy Roberts, the up again your reserve strength and vital-
bappy tramp; Bartley makes Hood’s Sarsaparilla one

Ceylon Orange Pekoe
60c,65c.,70c.,80c.

This evening at 7 30 and 9, tomorrow demie and the changing seas®“- .^rn™tg2 and 3,0. Popular prices, the *£—.«*

And if yon need a mild, effective cath
artic, get Hood’s Pills. u-f»

OPERA HOUSE ■ ftilit|!i,
M

IsIlfs Many of the twenty-seven men of the 
British steamer Ttoja, who1 arrived, here 
last evening on the’ government steamer 
Aberdeen, never expected to see St. John 
again, at one time during the height of 
a stiff blow Tuesday night, when they 
were assembled for safety on the bridge 
of their stranded ship. The vessel and 
cargo are a total loss, the tide rising and 
falling freely through a great hole In the 
hull under the boiler room, forward of 
amidships.

The Trojan, Captain John Caine, while 
bound from Loaisburg (R. S.), with a 
cargo of about 8,000 tons of coal for R. 
P. & W. F. Starr, of St. John, was car
ried on to Old Proprietor Ladge, south
east of Grand Marian, by a swift current 
about 10.80 o’clock Tuesday forenoon. A 
dense fog and heavy southwesterly wind 
prevailed. The vessel began to pound 
heavily and as the ship’s boats would not 
live in the seas the outlook was decidedly 
blue. The men on the stranded craft 

not rescued until twenty-four hours

*

THE DIN! I IN G ROOM
of the most attractive rooms in your home, and you

of the suites now onFormosa Oolong 
60c., 65c., 70c., 80c.

should be one
can very easily make it so by purchasing

priced suites—something for every purse.
It will be a pleasure to show our splendid assortment, whether^ 

you purchase or not.

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St

GOOD PICTURE AT PALACE.

Tonight and all Saturday The Palace 
Theatre offers an exceptionally strong 
programme including “The Fight For j 
Millions” serial. A ‘Stingaree,” western, 
in two acts; “Mutt and Jeff” i 
edy cartoon by Bud Fisher; a George 
A de comedy drama in two acts, and a 
new comedy by “Pokes and Jabs,” two 
good comedians in a fast slap-stick riot 
of fun./ , , . ,

On tflonday and Tuesday “The Lion s 
C4aw1> ’episode No. 1%, and “A Rich 
Jgfcn's Darling,” a five act Bhie Bird fea- 

with beautiful Louise Lovely.

one

LOCAL NEWS Freshly Roasted Coffee 
50c., 60c.

n a com-

Pantry sale Seven Seas Chapter T. O. 
D. E., Imperial Lobby, Sat. morning, 
March 22 at 1030.

Come and do all your shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St, no 
branches.

We Make a Specialty of Good 

Teas and Coffees.

were
later, when Whitehead fishermen and the 
Wood Island life savers gallantly went to 
the rescue.

The steamer had a good passage from 
Louisburg until she passed Cape Sable,
Seal Island. Then heavy fog was en
countered Monday night and at times it vah,able 0f their belongings, but some 
was difficult to see any great distance property left behind, 
from the vessel. The steamer reduced ; There were two St. John men, William 
her speed, and Captain Caine endeavored : (jauthier, of 90 Sheriff street, and Charles 
to pick his way cautiously through the j Cldjenj Qf 4,1 Gilbert’s Lane, on board, 
mist and turbulent seas Tuesday after- Tbe shipped when the steamer was at

i noon, but a strong current and a high tldg ^ tcn dayS ago. Both highly
southeaster carried him. out of his course. praised Captain Caine and said that the 

_ r* ' 1 At 10.80 during a rapidly rising tide, the Whitehead fishermen deserved every
Some New Books * Trojan piled up on a boulder of Old ciedjt for their grand work in going to

C' .1__ 1X7—1, C___1 Proprietor, one of the most hazardous , th aid of the steamer’s men at consider-
F OF the W eelt-micl spote on the Atlantic coast, and where abje rjsj(

--------  i many staunch vessels have met their Tbe shipwrecked crew are being cared

Crimson Alibi (Cohen) ; The Lure of the tom for a considerable distance, appar- Captain Carl Neilson, representing the 
North (Bindloss) ; Diana of the Moor- ently, for a great geyser of sea water tprojan steamship Co., of Montreal, ar-
lands (Tracy) ;X X Dark Southern spurted up through the boiler room and rived here yesterday to meet Captain
(Robins); The Way Out (Hough); the engine and boiler rooms were Caine and the crew of the steamer. The
Birth (Gale).—At McDonald’s Lencting Great seas Came tumbling aboard the ^‘^"mstfrance,partly b> Canada and
Ll-r?Jy’iW.hcîf thC ™îf S r stricken craft, but Captain Caine re- ftrtjy in Europe. An inquiry into the
—7 Market Square, phone Main 1213. mained cool and ordered his crew to put wrec]( wjjj he held shortly in this city

on life preservers and get the two boats by Wreck Commissioner Demers, 
in readiness to put over the sides in case Tbe -proja was comparatively a new 
the rising tide and wind should sweep vesse] having been built in upper Canada 
the steamer off the ledge. But the abou(.’ a year ago. She registered 1,658 
steamer dung tenaciously to the rocks. tong net \
Had she slid off she would have gone 
down to keep company with the hulks 
of other ill-fated vessels which lie on the 
bottom in that vicinity.

At high water part of the vessel was 
awash at times, but the bow was higher 

PUVCD A T f ICT out of the sea. The men were unable to
GtntKAL Liai — see how far they were from the nearest
Fancy Seeded Kaisins........... IOC. land and none cared to take chances with
15c. pkge. Macaroni..............11c. the boats in those turbulent waters. The
15c. pkge. Cornstarch........... 12c. ship, contrary to report, carried no wire-

j, . ,1. less apparatus, and there was no way of
ZDc. tin Shrimp. ...................... 01" attracting the attention of landsmen, fish-
25c. tin Chip Beef................... 21c. ermen or other vessels while the heavy
65c. tin Lunch Tongue. . . . 53c. fog blanket encompassed the ship. And
30c. tinUcvillcd Tonga*... 2U. Ym» who „m
1 Uc. tin Lievilled Ham........... oc. wore thejr Dfenbelts; remained on the
25 c. Pure ' Gold Extract.... 20c. bridge. A féwi rockets were sent up, but 
30c. jar Ho-no-mo-leen.... 25c. they could not be seen any distance in
2 ll_ p..„ 1 ciC, the mist The wind continued high and
1 il , j rC ................. — " as the deeply laden and waterlogged ves- ] American citizens for damages as a re-
1 lb. Lard....................................... one. sej continued to pound, many feared they ! slJjt Qf j-^e Lusitania murders, so far as
5 lbs. Commcal............................39c. would not live to see morning. Neverthe- i tbey have been submitted to the authorit-
30c Corn Syrup. . .................... 23c. lcss some of the crew were so exhausted ; jes here, and the claims have been incor-

' 1 ^ /- J ' " * " they were able to sleep. unrated in the American demand for an0c. hot Grape Juice........... oc. Early Wednesday forenoon the wind indemnity of approximately $800,000,000
Little Beauty Brooms...........  89c. abated and the fog began to lift. The from Germany.
Special Wash Boards..............29c. wreck was sighted by four Whitehead Definite announcement to this effect

fishermen in a gasoline boat, and they was Inade today to correct the impres- 
__AMc i hastened to the stranded ship. The sea sj(m t)iat the State Department has not
DtAINb was by no means calm, and it was diffi- . vet taken cognizance of these claims.
15c. tin Clark s Beans........... 12c. cult to approach the Troja. At consider- j -pbe department last year asked all
25c. tin Clark’s Beans........... 21c. able risk the fishermen got near enough | American citizens having claims against
1 R„n, 1C- to communicate with those oli board the | Germany, either on account of illegal
1 q: D ........... 10, steamer. I submarine warfare or because of the con-
1 qt. t-nilian- Deans.................... i»c. Captain Caine ordered two boats low- fisCati0n of property in Germany, to
1 qt. White Beans.......................19c. ered and into these seventeen of the crew itemize t|iejr claims and submit them
20c hot. Peerless Pickles. . . 15c. and their pet dog took their places. The i here This was done promptly for the
20=: b.,. m. ch.w... is*. saw ~
25c. hot. Peerless Mixed. . . 21c. Df the wreck. The life saving crew put standardized Life Claims.
35c. hot. Peerless Chow. . . "27c. out fn their boat and with some diffi- It was regarded as impracticable to

I eulty took off the remainder on the Sl.b,nit varying claims to Germany on
cat a zsc kun nCANPOC steamer. The men were all cared for by t| individual lives lost. A certainSOAPS AND CLEANERS the life savers and the islanders, who standard sum was agreed on and was
3 cakes Gold Soap..................23c. could not do too much for them. The app[;ed to every case of loss of life. Thus,
3 cakes Lenox Soap..................21c. crew remained at the life saving station the relatives of Alfred G Wynne Vander-
o -_1.— Sunlicrht Soar» 21c. ni8ht- Captain Caine was the last to bUt wili be able to coUect no more from
J vazea zju B f • . ■ • leave his vessel. the German government for his death
3 cakes Surprise; Soap ... . ^ ^ than the relatives of some obscure Am-
10c. Floating Bath Soap . . . oc. erican citizen.
15c hot Ammonia.................10c. Word was sent to St. John late Wed- In ordinary suits for damage in Amer-
|A ' p„T„ Castile Soan 6c. nesday forenoon and the government jcan courts the claims often are based on
I Uc. rure vasme P........... steamer Aberdeen, which was at ’I ar- tl e victira-s earning power, but it was MARINE NOTES
Lux............   1UC* mouth, was by order of Marine Agent ^ceme(j inadvisable to attempt such dis- t iviak.
Old Dutch.................................... 9c. Chesley, sent to the scene. The Aber- i tinotions in framing the demands on the The S S War Fundy has nearly com-
Orona Hahd Cleaner, ! deen. re™ai?red in,the . °Ltt»h,C i German government. I pleted loading for an European port and

1 c fnr 10r wreck all Wednesday night and yester-, The State Department does not intend I . m„rrnw si,e will make a15c. tin for lOc. day took Captain Caine and his crew, to announce at1 present the amount de->.11 sail tomorrow. She wilt maae a
J wit hthe exception of the first officer, on man(je(i for cach life. Count Bemstorff, two hours trial trip, and 1 > £
I board. The Aberdeen arrived_ here at wben in Washington, was responsible for ----

|c< 1 5.4*5 last evening. The first officer will tbe story that the United States would —
01 _ remain in the vicinity of the wreck for a , be’willing to settle for $5,000 on each life, 1 —QSSCLffiS
“lc‘ I day or two. The U pi ted States cutter but it was said today that much more " """"‘inn ..... ilbiRWMP.

I Ossipee also went toIhcwreck, but like thcn this would be required.
I the Aberdeen, found nothing could 

19c be done to aid the Tfbja. V
The crew were able to save the tnost

ti
On Saturday and Monday, girl’s 75c. 

rubbers, sizes 11, 12, 13% to 1% at
_____  50c. Child’s 65c. rubbers, sizes 4, 5. 6. 7,

Drastic Measure Suggested to Overcome 9, at 45c.—At the McRobbie Shoe Co., 
Ban on Kiddies Ltd., 50 King street

E TAX ON
CHILDLESS FLATS HUMPHREY

14 King Street
Telephone Main' 1785The ban on children continues to exist Ladies’ dresses, the newest for spring, 

in some landlord circles and the matter at Laser’s, 210 Union, in sük, Ç.epe de 
is taking on a rather serious aspect A chene, popUn, and serges in all shades 
father of a family of three little ones , and colors. See ad. on page 7. Uum or 
told the Times today that he will prob- ; credit, 
afcly have to seek employment in an
other city, although lie has a well es
tablished business connection here.

“I am being continually refused suit
able quarters,"’ the man said with some
heat, “because of my three children. c»Tn«PTwr>
These fussy property owners are actu- 02V1 lMtiED
ally driving people out of St John. If We are satisfying a large numberwith 
I stay here it looks as if I will have to our way of doing business. When & 
live in a tent.” „ man or woman have not all the cash.

It is understood a number of influ- they call here and we supply tinur 
ential residents are discussing the idea needs. Are you In need? Brager, 185-187

Union street

Men do not say you cannot get your 
suit less than $40 or $50. We sell them 
from $12 to $15. Good and reliable 
suit at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte.

of petitioning the council to have legis
lation introduced at Fredericton amend
ing the New St John Assessment Act 
to provide a surtax on all rental resi
dential properties where children are 
barred.

This will at least have one of two re
sults; either the breaking down of the 
restrictions or of hoisting rents so high 
on childless families that a mild from 
of revolution will follow. Another ef
fect might be the encouragement of 
more and better residential construc
tion.

MEN AND BOYS TAKE NOTICE
We have your suit and coat, cash or 

credit at Lessor’s, 210 Union St. See ad. | | . f

Latest styles and prices right at the I J| S MM S W W
Storey Millinery 165 Union street.

Ladies’ dresses, the newest for spring,1 
at Leseris, 210. Union, in silk, crepe de 
chene, poplin, and serges in all shades 
and colors. See ad. on page 7. Cash or 
credit.

CLAIMS REACH
$800,000,000

Cash Specials for Friday and 
Saturday

ALBERT J. BROOKS 
The death of Albert G. Brooks took 

place in Portland, Maine, March 17. He
had been ill but a few weeks and died cash or credit. See ad. page 7.
from pneumonia. Word of his death ; ... , , ... „_ _
was received bv Mrs. Elizabeth Myers | Cash or credit for ciothmg. Meet me 
of ttiis city. Mr. Brooks leaves his wife at Lesser’s, 210 Union St See ad. on

page 7.

Ladies’ suits in prices to suit all the 
newest styles. At Lessee’s, 210 Union St

Damages as Result of Lusitania 
Murders Submitted In 

United Stateswho was formerly Miss Edith Myers of 
this city, and his father, who lives in 
Berkeley, California. The sincere sym
pathy of the friends of the family is ex
tended to the bereaved ones.

I i
Ladies’ dresses, the newest for spring 

at Lesser’s, 210 Nnion, in silk crepe de 
chene, poplin, and serges in all shades 
and colors. See ad. on page 7. Cash or 
credit.

Washington, March 21—The State De
partment has reviewed all the claims of

M!RS. ELIZABETH A. HIRTLE 
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Hirtle, aged fifty-six 

years, died at the home of her brother,
Arthur N. Friars, Ward’s Creek, near
Sussex, early yesterday morning. She Divorce is the. bothersome corn on 
was for twenty-six years matron of the matrimony’s toe. How to get rid of it 
nurses’ home in connection with the is explained by William Fox m Ms pro
state Hospital, Rochester, Mass. She duction, “The Strange Woman, ’now at 
resigned her position about three years the Imperial Theatre, Monday and 

and went to Sussex to live with Tuesday.

A SORE TOE.

well, she will continue to her des-goes 
tination.

The C P O S liner Tunisian is ex
pected to reach port tomorrow witti a 
large number of dependents and a num
ber of soldiers.

The CFOS liner Metegama is due 
here on Monday from Liverpool with 
a large number of soldiers and their de-

ago
her brother. She was highly respected 
and many will hear of her death with 
regret _______

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 21.
P.M.

PERSONALS
The many frigpds of Mrs. L. Patri- 

quen, who is in the General Public Hos-
Notice of Births, Marriages “tTmuch*

pleased to hear that she is resting 
, fortably. ,

Captain and Mrs. J. L. McKinney are 
i leaving this evening for Boston, where 
! they will visit friends.
1 Thos. Bell returned from Montreal at 

_ _ _ i noon today.
MORAN—On the 20th inst, to Mr. ! Mrs. Percy W. McAvity r^“rned from 

and Mrs. J. E. Moran, 122 St. James St,, upper C“^nonr^sha$ re_ 
West, a daughter.______________ turn J" frem^ranttt ^

A.M.
High Tide.......... 34 Low Tide.... 9-0j
Sun Rises.......... 30 Sun Sets.....

Time used is Atlantic standard.
6.33

pendents. f
The CFOS liner Empress of Britan 

is expected to arrive at this port in tl. 
future with over 3,000 Canadia

and Deaths, 50c. com-

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived * March 21

Coastwise :—Stmr Valinda,
Captain E H Lewis, from Digby.

Arrived March 20
from Liverpool with

near
troops on board. This will be the fir 
time this season that she is scheduh 
to conje here.

56 tons,BIRTHS
FOR SMALLER GIRLS

The Y. W. C. A. has decided to ta 
up the work of instructing girls und 
fourteen years of age in gymnastics, a 
Miss Berwick, instructor in calistheni 
has arranged to conduct classes ea 
Wednesday forenoon. Girls can régis 
after ten" o'clock tomorrow at 
Y. W. C. A.. The Y. W. C. A. , 
nasium class for girls over fourti-e*. 
full and no more can be taken in at ti 
time.

S S Corsican 
mails and passengers.

Cleared March 21
Stmr Valinda for Bridgetown, N S.

ACCUSED ESCAPED
_________________________________  } The case of Murray Chase who is
BROOKS—At Portland, Maine., on ! charged with breaking and enteringthe 

March 17th, Albert G. Brooks. MacAulay grocery store atthe corner
McCORD—At his late residence, 101 of Wentworth and Queen streets on No- 

Acadia stret, on the 20th inst., Samuel vember 4, 1918, was resumed in the po
ll. McCord, in the 67th year of his age, lice court this morning. Evidence was 
leaving three sisters to mourn. given - by a lad whose name is Horace

Funeral on Monday from his late re- Garland, this lad was tried last fall 
sidence. Service at 2.30 o’clock. for the offence in a higher court and

BRIGGS—At the home of her mo- wag acquitted. He told the court that 
ther, 165 Guilford street, West End, on a lad came up to him when he was 
20th inst., Nellie A., widow of James standing on the comer and started to 
Briggs and daughter of Mrs. E. A. and talk. “In a few minutes” he said, “I 
the late William Gallagher, leaving three can makc cents into dollars. You stand 
children, her mother, four brothers and | here and 1 will do the dirty work.” The 
two sisters to mourn. : accused could not be exactly identified

Funeral Saturday morning at 8 o’clock] iQ court but the witness said he thought 
from the residence of her mother to the ;t was the same fellow. The case was 
Church of the Assumption for requiem, adjoutned untn a later date. At the 
high mass. Friends invited. cjose 0f this case the accused escaped

DOHERTY At the St. John Infirm-, from custody. Every effort is being 
ary on 20th inst., Annie, beloved daugh- madc to ^tch him, and it is expected 
ter of the late WiUiam and Catherine tbat before the day.is over he will again 
Doherty, leaving three brothers “dj bc in the hands of the poüce. 
three sisters to mourn.

Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
from the residence of her sister, Mrs. T.

DEATHS

OXO CUBES
12c. tin............
25c. tin........... I

JAMS

S'SKEY’S REMARKS SET I
GRAND ARMY ON EDGE!

| Clergyman Will Be Asked to Explain 
Remarks About Soldiers’ Brides. j

25c. Pure Raspberry 
35c. Pure Raspberry 
45c. Pure Raspberry 
55c. Pure Rasp. Preserves, 45c.

27c. v
37c.

EYEGLASSES OF QUALITYYOU WILL APPRECIATE ____
Our many new and clean Books, j Says the Toronto Star;—“After fight- 
We have hundreds to rent for a illg for our country in Europe we con- 
few cents Open evenings. — sider ourselves quite capable of choosing 

18c- iv/„„,„„*„ IJhrarv 158 our brides, and do not intend having rc-Woman s Exchange Library, flections cast upon them by anybody,’
Union street. said Comrade Carmichael, secretary of

Try our Home-made Candy, the G. A. C., at their general meeting in
St. eGorge's Hall last night, when dis-

___ ____________ _ — ! cussing the assertions said to have been
! made by Rev. Lawrence Skey of St 
! Anne’s, Toronto, when addressing the 
National Council of AVomen at Ottawa. 
In the course of his address he is sup
posed to have said that some of these 

not fit to become Can adian 
mothers, and advocated a special divorce 
court in each province. When this was 
let loose on the gathering a heated dis
cussion arose, and it was decided to give 
Mr. Skey the opportunity of explaining 
himself before the executive committee 
next Friday night.

The Star submitted the above report 
to Rev. Lawrence Skey and he declared 
that, while substantially correct, it does 
not fully cover the remarks he made 
about marriages with girls 
“Some of the girls our soldiers are bring
ing home are beautiful types of women,” 
he said to The Star, “but some are the 
reverse. It is a pity that soldiers who 
should have married the latter should ne 
penalized for life. I shall be glad to be 
given an opportunity to make my posi
tion clear to the veterans. I am a re
turned man myself.”

CANNED GOODS
1 tin Standard Peas. .
1 tin Tomatoes. ......
1 tin Carrots........................
1 tin Pears...........................
1 tin Corn...................... . •

13 c. #

. ... 15c.
. . . . 21:.

V ^Shiu^QtPjKINGSTON WANTS

f- «-*• » ra— «-• «— nSassrÆ set* rzs
invited. j for the holding of the next meeting of

20c. 60c. lb.
There is a knack in selecting just the right 

kind of eyeglasses to suit your individual 
needs. Out of the hundreds of different

that is best 
It is in this selec-

i the union of Canadian municipalities at 
■ that place. The letter points out the 
i advantages of Kingston and its central 
! location. It is understood this upper 
Canadian city is making a strong bid 
for the next meeting of the union and 
is conducting a canvass towards that 
end.

)0c.Quality Chocolat»
\ THE BËST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICEMEMORIAM
WALTER GILBERT styles there is probably 

adapted to your purpose, 
tiori that we excel, as well as in fitting the

oneCUNNINGHAM—In loving memory 
of Moses T. Cunningham, who departed 
this life on March 21, 1909.

Gone but not forgotten.
Oh Father, thy gentle voice is hushed, 

Thy warm, true heart, is still,
And on thy pale and peaceful face 

Is resting death’s cold chill.

Canada Food Board License | 
No. 8-569 Choosing a Watch women are

lenses.
WE FIT THEM RIGHTA Watch is something you 

should have expert help in sel
ecting. In the standard good 
makes of watches, there are 
different grades and different 
models. When you have these 
difference? explained in detail, 

who knows 
watches thoroughly, you get 
the watch best adapted for 
your needs and the best value 
for your money.
When you buy a 
Sharpe’s you get this expert 
help. You choose from a h.rge 
stock. The watch is regulated 
to keep tinre in your pocket. 
You get thorough watch satis- 
faction and economy.

C. P. R. BANQUET 
The third annual banquet of C. P. R. 

officials and employes will be held in 
SON. Montreal tomorrow evening at the Ritz 
___ Carleton Hotel. Officials and employes 

I from all over the system, from the At- 
! 1 antic to the Pacific coast, will he pres- 
; ent. The function is one of the features 
i of the year and there will be more than 
! 400 in attendance. C. C. Kirby of the 
1 local C. P. R. headquarters and General 

Mrs. R. Pouden and family wish to McLean o{ this city will be in attend- 
thank their friends for kindness shown 
in their recent bereavement, also for 
flowers sent.

We save you all the discomforts of wear
ing eyeglasses that do not suit your needs. 
There are no two faces just alike. Noses 
differ; eyes are further apart or deeper set 
in some than others. We take all these 
things into consideration and give you what 

the BEST for your individual

%
CARD OF THANKS by some one

overseas. you pay foCARD OF THANKS.
use.
We Are Your Counsellors in All Matters 

of Eye-Wearwatch atance.

D. BOYANERHOSPITAL SHIP.
The hospital ship Araguaya is due to 

arrive in Portland this afternoon with 
about 100 troops on board. If the boat 
arrives on time and docks -this afternoon, 
It is presumed that her passengers 
coming to New Bninsw ck will arrive 
on the Boston train tomorrow. It is ex
pected, however, that the New Bruns
wick men wili go to Fredericton and not 

_ ., ,,, , .. come to St. John, but the Nova Scotia
or Red.Weak.Weaodfeteiyfjrs For Sookof *rl,‘ mcn wni go through St. John on their
.-a Granulated Evtiid» on.Murine Co. Uuczu

111 Charlotte Street

i Mr. Styles—You know if women get 
the vote theyv would have to serve on 
juries.

Mrs. Styles—Well, suppose we do. 
it wouldn’t take us as long todis-

L L. Sharpe 4 Son i
Jewelers and Opticte -s.

Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union St.
Remed/ guess

agree as some of the men.—Yonkers 
Statesman.

0y
way to Halifax.

♦

-t;

SPECIAL SALE
HAMS, BACON

Etc.
Having secured the sales-room at 9 King 

Square, formerly occupiedby the Hygien^
Packing Co., we are 
a limited time:

. . . . 28c. lb. 

. . . . 26c. lb. 
. . 24c. lb.

Choice Mild Cured Hams...........
Choice Mild Cured Bacon...........
Choice Mild Cured Shoulders.

We are also offering during the Lenten sea
son a choice line of Smoked and Canned Fish 
at prices formerly quoted only to the whole
saler.

give us a call
As a Trial Order Will Convince -

BOUTILIER’S MARKET
9 King Square _ .

Opened Evenings.’Phone Main 3464. 3—'J4
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POOR DOCUMENT

Try *
Fearman’s Famous

STAR BRAND 
BREAKFAST BACON

Noted for Its Delicious 
Flavor.

Machine Sliced, of 
Course.

At
MCPHERSON BROS.

181 Union St.
Telephone Main 506
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PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25cA Talk 

on Bread
WEEK END 
SPECIALS

Watering & Rising’s
3cWASSONS. 5

"Aster** Pattern
Something Entirely New in a Floral Design in 

Butter Plates, Bon-Bon Dishes, Spoon Trays, Sugar and Cream 
Sets, Jelly Dishes, Oval Bowls and Vases.

SALE|
I

Now on For Ten Days.« ' See List in Thursdays Papers(

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
?8 - 82 King Street

King Street Store WASSONSMost people in buying breac 
want the largest loaf in the 

| store. You make a mistake, for 
; it does not weigh any more 
than the medium sized loaf.

1 When a loaf of bread raises 
so high, it is over-proof. TTie 
life of the wheat has gone.

Buy the medium sized loaf 
and get full strength of the 
wheat. One slice is worth 
than a wholé loaf of over-proof.

Ask Your Grocer for

IZZARD’S 
Home-Made Bread

’Phone 1930-11

For Low 
Prices MAIN ST.WOMEN’S

Cloth Top Button Boots, $2.95 
All leather Button Boots,l We mate me best teeth in ai

(he most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Olllce:

S27 Main St.
’Phone 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until • p. hb

$3.95
Colored Boudoir Slippers, LADIES!Giving Shape to Your 

Home-Furnishing Plans
4— _ $1.24

Colored Satin Pumps. . $1.00 
Grey Lace Boots...
Brown Lace Boots.... v. 
Black Boots—Brown tops,

Rtocl7nf rvc01>deal-f in^ted t0 insPect our splendid spring 
latest styles U ’ ^ °0atS’ Skirts and Waists if

SUITS, in all designs-...............
SPRING COATS....................
PASSES, Serge and Silk.....
SKIRTS, plaid..........................
WAISTS, Crepe de Chine.’. . . .

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone ;<8 $3.95
$3.95

•.............$16.00 to $45.00 I
.............$10.98 to $35.00 I
............ $12.50 to $28.00 I
•••••.................'.. $ 2.79 I
......... $2.75 to $ 9.00 I

» more
Open 9 l m. $3.95

Black Boots—Olive

Brown Boots—Light tops, 
Grey Boots—Cloth Tops,

Black Boots—Champagne
tops ........... .....

Brown Boots—White topi.

tops.
$3.95

LOCAL NEWSWater is absolutely shapeless. Pour some into a vessel 
and it immediately assumes shape. So it is with your home 
furnishing plans. Let us shape your new home with the latest
styles and designs of furniture, carpet squares, oilcloths, lino
leums, etc., at Amland Bros.’ prices.

We Make a Specialty of Furnishing New Homes
NOTICE 

home and have 
deposit.

$5.95 THE PARISIAN CLOTHING STORE 
25 Brussels StreetDISCHARGED SOLDIERS.

Ten per cent discount to discharged 
soldiers on their, first civilian outfit.— 
Hunt’s Clothing Store, 17-19 Charlotte 
street

$5.95

$5.95 3-22.

CHILDREN’S 
“Romper” Boots, 8 to 10 1-2, 

$3.25
8—24You can purchase your outfit for 

same
t.• 'I . Vi.

Fresh native oysters, 75c. a peck. Hy
gienic Fish Market 60 Mill street. Tf.

your new
put aside until June 1st, by leaving a March 21, 1918.-ur “Romper” Boots, 11 to 2,

To Soldiers Buying 
First Civies

\ $3.50
“Headquarters for Reliable 
, Footwear”

Witerbwy & Rising Ltd
61 King Street

begins Mar^t2?ne^faP29tR TWt

”• 95861-8-80AMLAND BROS., Ltd. Prices
____ ;__

DON’T WORRY
There is a large number of people who 

find it hard to pay the cash. Come to 
us. We can give you credit. Brager’s, 
185-187 Union street

19 Waterloo Street We are allowing all soldiers 
buying first civies, a Special Dis
count of 10 per cent off Regu- 
*ar ,,nCe*‘ This discount applies 
to all goods in our store, includ
ing Suits. Overcoats, Shoes and 
r urnishings.

We are now showing the very 
latest in Spring Suits and Over
coats.

Our Special Blue Suits cannot 
be beat either in style, quality or 
price. Many of the 
hoys will vouch for that.

A Visit to Our Store Will 
• Convince You.

SOFT HATS
Correct Shape and Shade to Suit 

Every Face.

Store Open Evenings

<

Are Based on Standard 
Brands of High Quality 

Groceries Always
BAKER’S COCOA

Alice Green, dancing. Thone 2880-11.
95586—8—22, recent deaths

L Richard J. Thome
,* "Richard J. Thome, a well known cus- 
toms officer, died at his home in 
FXgby, N. S., after a long illness yes- 
terday. He was bom in 1837 and 
n well known business man having been
associated with various interests before The death of iu-c « „
he received his customs appointment. He took' place ft futton
leaves his wife, also one sister, Mrs. Klfritucky^ March 6 anëPàu 
Eugene Boyne of Somerville, Mass. of her husband, Bailey T S-t^ÏÏ

MAt Me«h°menf his parents> Mr. and elflng o^this city
Mrs. Matthew Crothers, Lower MiU- ton 7 Mr* Sut"
stream, the death of Milton 
Crothers took place March 16 at the age 
of eight years. Besides his parents he 
leaves one brother and one sister.

one sister, Mrs. A. M. McLellan, Monc- 
ton. Mrs. A. E. Holstead, Mrs. L. R. Me- 
Lsaren, and Mrs. Seymour Peters of that 
aty are half sisters, and W. C. Thomson 
of Montreal is à half brother. He was 
a brother of the late Mrs. George Mc- 
Knight of Fredericton.

ÆIN HANDS OF FRENCH
Paris, March 20—(French Wireless 

Service)—The small French naval vessel 
Samson has taken charge of the Ger
man submarine U-39, a telegram from 
Cartagena, Spain, says. Another small 
French vessel has taken possession of 
the guns and other war material of the 
German submarines U-48 and U-43 at 
Ferrol, Spain. Divers have examined 
the U-48 which was sunk last Saturday 
by a Spanish destroyer, while trying to 
escape from Ferrol, and believe that the 
boat can be salvaged if the weather re
mains favorable.

A Madrid despatch received in Lon
don Tuesday reported that the German 
submarine U-39 and a German sub
marine at Ferrol had been “seized by 
French tug boats.

ROYAL STANDARD MEETING.

A special meeting of the Royal Stand
ard Chapter was held last evening in the 
chapter rodms, Germain street, with the 
regent, Mrs. E. A. Smith, in the chair. 
It was reported that the gross receipts 
of the St. Patrick’s tea exceeded $265. 
The formation of a war saving society 
within the chapter was decided upon, 
and a committee was appointed to un
dertake matters with its organization. 
The next project planned for the chap
ter’s activities is the holding of an offi
cial war picture and trophy exhibit in 
the Eastern Steamship building, Prince 
William street, throughout, next week, 
when the 150 official photographs en
larged and colored by Canadian artists 
and the German guns that were cap
tured and arrived on the steamer Gram
pian will be on view. Through Mrs. G.

“CLIMO’S”
Half price photo anniversary begins 
March 21st, ends 29th. Don’t miss it 
—85 Germain street

m

3—80.was J lb. Tin
Ve lb. Tins .........
3 Small Tins for

43c.
RUMMAGE SALE

................... ........... „ Free kindergarten room, Marsh road,
2 Tins for 30c. Saturday, March 22. Doors open at 10 

22c. Tin ; ° dock. Valcalder Chapter, l.OJD.E.
3—22.

22c.
25c. mm

returned
FLOUR

$1.62 j SALE OF SURPLUS ARTICLES 
$1.60 Here are a number of articles for 
$5.90 which we have no use and desire to dis- 
$6.00 Puse of. All in first class condition : 
$6.15 1 electric meat chopper, 1 McClaskey 

i register, 4 display biscuit cases, 1 horse, 
I 2 K08 ranges, 1 small cash register Ap- 

$1X5 P,y J* T- Davis & Son, 638 Main St 
$U0|

14c. | Regular meeting of Trades and Labor
Council for Friday 21st, postponed until 
Friday evening, 28th.

52c. -------- -
Choice ham 30c., flat bacon 82c„ 

60c. smoked shoulders 25c. Hatheway, City 
Market 3—24

24 lb. Bag Purity .. 
24 lb. Bag Regal .... 
98 lb. Bag Five Roses 
98 lb. Bag Regal .. 98 lb. Purity !.........

Wardi Thoughtful Wllilam
“William,” snapped the dear lady, 

viciously, “didn’t I hear the clock strike 
two as you came in?”

“You did, my dear. It started to strike 
ten, but I stopped it to keep it from 
waking you up.”—Tit-Bits.

-MSUGAR 
10 lb. Finest Granulated
JO lb. Bag ’Lantic ...........

J00 lb. Bag ................. .
J lb. Pkg. Pulverised .

TEA

^ John Thomson, a clerk in the office of 
the C. G. R. superintendent of car ser- 
i ice, Moncton, died Monday evening. He 
was a son of the late C. D. Thomson, 
former cashier of the C. G. R., and was 
twenty-two years old. He is survived 
by his mother with whom he lived, and

■
3—23. > is

$10.45
i

Chas. Magnusson 
& SonGibbon’s Specials 3—22Orange Pekor

Oolong and Black ............................
King Cole or Red Rose .................

Leas 2c. per lb. in 5 lb lots

54c.

Take Advantage of Our 
Low Prices

Cor. Pitt & St. James 
Street COFFEE

$8:ifcïcS:-«KK.....a
2 lb Tin Cluse ft «-ta,. ÙZTZg XXSX

| City Cleaner. ________ /, ,

JIAO h Ifdies —Satin lined, outfitted sewing 
90c. baskets . Ask yqur thusbands for

" MO Ch”e sCt. Green*nTebaCC<>nlSt’ 89

54-56 Dock Street 
St. John, N. B.

FLOUR
lb. hag Purity ............................. $1.62
lb. bag Regal ....

24 lb. bag Ogilvie’s 
24 lb. bag Roses
98 lb. hag P-rttyTtii... .$6.J5
TO lb. bag Rosts ............................v. $5.90
98 lb. bag Ogilvie’s .

I Strictly Fresh Eggs, only .
24 lb. Bag Purity Flour .........

J pk. Choice Potatoes 
JO lbs. Onions .............

2 1b pkg. Sugar ................. ..
JO lb. bag Sugar ................................. $J.J0

J lb, pkg. Pulverized Sugar .... 14c.
2 jars Bees’ Honey .................
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap 
3 pigs Sparkling Gelatine ....
J pkg. Blue Ribbon Raisins ..
J pkg. Potato Flour .................
J can Sliced Beets, only ....
2 cans Scallops .......................
J tin Campbell’s Soups
J can Fresh Herring, only ........... 10c. Strictly Fresh Eggs....................... 48c, do*. r _
3 cans Mackerel . . . ...... 25c! D°dK Beach, N. Y„ March
J jar Mixed Pickles .............!!"! J6c BEANS W’alter Keene Wilkins, pleaded not
t RickIes .............30c. Canadian Small White J7c qt-$1.25 pk. guilty when arraigned before Justice of

\ qt. White Beans ............................. 21c. Whole Green Peas............................ 7?^ muI*der in the first degree in having
3 pkgs Dominion Com Flakes 27c. | killed his wife at their home here Febru-
I rftg* ”” 5“tker P“mPkin .... 12c. p CANNED GOODS i ary 27. He was remanded without bail

....St 85 Sr* «• w
J can Peaches, teg. 30c. si*e,’oniy' ' 25c ï,omatoes ............................................ J7c. Mrs' Wilkins died after being struck

.. ......................................... 2t w-,1;t„hC^,e?d.uWith,a hammer’ and Dr- The League of Nations wiU be great

2XfrïZi;-sx-:::~ï:-£l ....Snidar’s Tomato Soup....................... ISc. ^'*le Kings county circuit court was 3 lbs. Western Buckwheat
Libby’s Tomato Soup ..................... 15c. adjourned last evening until next 3 lbs. Com Flour ...............
1 & SSSS & :::::::::: g the -I ft f,ou,

H. P. Sauce .......................................... 25c. S‘ S" Glbbon & Co-> Ltd- will 3 lbs. Prunes ........................................25c mu, u, . z- , w c
2 Tins St Charles Milk ............  ?5c ^ glven- This case was a jury case. 3 Tablets Gold or Surprise Soap 25c F‘nest Granukted ^r... $1.04 3 cans Beans................... ^
2 lbs. Prunes ..............  2,-c i The Jury retired and stayed out till 4 lbs* Cosmos Soap ..........................  25c 100 lb- b*g Granulated Sugar.... $10.40 Libby’s Beans (medium)‘ "i(U tTr
1 Extract .............................. Zvc. nearly eight o’clock. The case of Price 4 lbs’ Lenox Soap ...........................  25c 24 lb. bag Best Flour.........................  $1X3 «faytiower Red Salmon.............‘ 30c can

:n nk?i,T.apic^?................................. 25: vs. Bell will be taken ud next 24 Ibs- Ro7al Household Flour ....$1.60 98 lb. bag Best Flour......................... $5.90 p j Sajmon (J lb. can)........................ 25c
4 “ÆÆ ....................... 2*. day. This sitting of the mûn hal^n ?41bs- ‘ , $‘’60 Extra FiL English Bulk Tea... ûtïb (% *b> V 2 for ^
2 Pkgs Bren ..................... It rn' f2r tim=’ “there wïï ® “ntS lb” 5 for Red Rose « Cole Tea.........6ot b Kippered "Herring in 'Saucf 25c’

2Pkgfp^tfoasties-:::::..":;:: ^."erabkbusmes sto be transacted. gg ^ ...........................-Chase & Sanborn’s.Coffee (J ih. tin), 47c Libby’s Soups . 3! .!^"^
J Pint Seale, Cocoa ....................... j ' ----------- Red Cover ................................ ......... âl F"Sh °round Co*£’ ^ Snider’s Tomato Soup

,2 & “liver* creamft Pl Al Sma11 ^ ft -

ri III 11/ I |Gfa°Ulated Sugaf lb5’ for a ^35 PureLard......".87c. .............

Preserved Ginger, Large Jars $1 if) I I I V| | f I Olir Aim iff fr» DLqrr ^ ^>urc Lard............................... $1.44 Silver Dale Peaches (2%s.) ?Qr rin
n. _ J9cqt ‘/a lb. Tin Fr^s Cocoa8.lie ■ LvUll • ! VUP Aim IS to Please J b. block Shortening......................... . 28c. Bartlett Pears (d”. ."""'" It Tn
Choice Red-eye Beans.....................2Jc qt Bensdorp’s Cocoa ............................50c. Tin 1 * nnnillâllA f lb. tm Shortening ....................... .. 78c I Blueberries (2s.)............. "‘j5^Sn Û
4 lb. Best Pearl Bariev Blueberries ............................... .. 2(k Tin «. L „ . K D fl lAl W P D HP C D V 5.Ib- tin Shortening..............................$JX4 St. Charles’or Jersev Mtik...........
3 lbs. Split Peas. . ...................ft Borden’s Eagle Milk .....................22c Tto ba* J****1 ................................ $J.60 D llU TV W ti btlUuttl I °.Jb? S^vfr‘?kiH O*™ ................ 25c. | Mayflower Milk....7....,ft ““4 lbs. Oatmeal ....................... ft’ £ure Strawberry Jam 16 oz. glass 35c. 24 Ib’ ba8 Frve Roses ... ..................... $1X0 til J lb. tto Baker s Cocoa.........................  42c i 2 tins Egg Powder......................... 25c can
Tiilson'x n. < ‘ê>‘ '.""J"’’ ‘ 2bc* Bure Raspberry Jam, J6 oz. glass 35c 24 lb. bag Ogilvie’s ........ $1.55 COMPANY /i lb. toi Baker s Cocoa.......................2Jc 12 oz. can Royal Baking Powder 4jc
Iillson s or Quaker Oatmeal.. 28c pkge. Pure Plum Jam, 16 oz. glasss 27c 98 1b ha» .........* u c. rcn. I» 3 tms Baker’s Cocoa.............................. 25c 2,/i oz. can Royal Baking Powder q_"

2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins............... 25c ^ 4 Ib 'P1” Pure Marmalade ............... 89c qo ,l" , 8 , * . ....................... 443 Mato St *" m" ft) 3 tins Lrpton’s or Todhunter’s Cocoa, 25c. 16 oz. can Coleman’s Baking Powder 30c
............. ft; 4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam ........... 67c 98 Ib’ bag Kings Q^ü*r ...............$5.90 267 KtovSL. W~» w Olomargarine ..................................33c lb. 4 lb. tin Pure Marmalade ’ ft

ft ! 5 lb. Pail Com Syrup ....................... %% 98 bag Five Roses ........... ................ $600 267 Kmg ^ We»‘ Pbou* W- ,6t Strictly Fresh Eggs. . . . 45c. doz. 4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam. ! ! ! " " ft
35c* 3 Pkgs Upton’s Jelly Powder .... 29c Pure Lard 3rv- tx FLOUR ! Choice Dairy Cutter.......................  50c ib. 1 i Ib> Raspberry Jam............."" 95,'

Menschmo Cherries ...................J8c bott. Short-„nto .............. ................. 'Ve' 16- 98 lb. bags Ogilvie’s .............. ............ $6.00 : 41/, lbs. Oatmeal...................................... 2&c. £ure Strawberry Jam (16 oz. glass) 34r’
J lb. Tin P. E. I. Chicken...........55c. Tin T g ..................................29c lb. 49 lb. bags Ogilvie’s ............................$3.00 i 20 lb. bag Oatmeai........................ $}.J4 Pure Raspberry Jam (16 oz. glass)’ 34-"
J4 Hk Tin P. E. I. Boneless aicfcTn 35c ! , New Laid Eggs...................... 45c do*. 98 lb. bags Purity ...............................*20 Wheat Kernels.............................." 10c * i tIb' !»« Pure Fruit )am 7t

JOc lb.i 3 Pkgs (torn Flakes ............................ 25c 49 lb. bags Purity ............................... $320 Grape-Nuts ................................ J6c. pkge.1 ft®Jam (16 oz. glass).. 26c!
..25c y°od 5 String Broom .................... 7* 49 lb. bags Five Roses .............. $3.05 3 pkgs. Dominion Cornflakes........... 25c. tumblers Pure Fruit Jam ...
.. 25c j 2 J”. tin Cora Syrup ........................ 25c 24 lb. bags Red Rose, White Flour, $1.69 1 Pk8e- Tiilson’s Scotch Oatmeal... 28c 2 lbs- New Prunes..

! 4 bs- Barley ......................................... 25c 2 qts good White Beans .................. 2Jc Tiilson’s Scotch Bran........... 25c Evaporated Apples.
! 4 ft Rolled Oats .............................  25c J qt Canadian Hand Picked Beans 22c 3 "»*• Graham Flour............20c. | ^“rs

.. 25c. i 3 lbs. Split Peas ..................................25c. 2 lbs. Good Prunes ........................ 25c. 4 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal................ 25c1Vftee ftd1ed,Rî,®îns
” 1 Pmt Sealer Cocoa ..........................25c, Mb, new Evaporated Apples ...22c, 3 lbs. Grey Buckwheat.......................... 25c. P.f,»8rLvuP^fS -^Uy V.....................
" ft Borden s Eagle Milk ................... 22c. J lb. Evaporated Appricots ........  28c. 2 pkgs. Post Toasties........................... 25c °^ d JeUy p°wder, assorted,
.. He 2 tins St Charles’ Milk ................... 25c 4 lbs. Barley ................................... 25c 2 Pk8s- Quaker Cornflakes................... 22c 2 ofc»« °“7 9ci

• 22c ; Evaporated Peaches .............. 23c lb 3 lbs Split Peas 25c 3 “b65 Gold Soap................................ 2Jc. y Ps ' Tapioca .........................
......... fti Canadian Hand Picked Beans 20c qt 2 bottles Worcester Sauce'!!!.'."." ft 2 “kes Surprise Soap.........  ............. 24c 2 Custard or Chocolate Pud-

• 1 — 2 KftpL°r° ^....ft3 “k“ teiftittik! ft2 ; .............3 lb„g Surprise or Goid Soap . 25c 2 ^ort S°ap........  ft ftp8’Sa«T.
to ,rb^,4S *................... .............. ft |4 cakes Imperial Soap ............... ft 1ft Peanut Butter.....
JO lbs. Gbod Onions .. . .. 25c , ,b. Ascepto Soap Powder, only." .".ft Dav,e s P,ckIes

J hot Pure Jam, Raspberry, Peach o cakes BabbitPs Qeanser...................25c
Appricot ........ ................................. 30e- Classic Qeanser.....................

Goods Delivered all .over Carleton, Scott’s Scouring Powder....'.'.'.'. 7c can 
City and Fairville. All other goods | J pkge Peerless Soap Powder
equally cheap. Lux .........................................

J bottle Sun Ammonia...............
J can White Swan Lye.............
Peas........
Corn ....
Tomatoes 

! Pumpkin 
dams ...

! Potatoes

......44

...$JX0.$1.57
PURE LARD$1.55

J lb. Block 
5 lb. Tin . 
3 Ib* Tin . 

58c. J0 lb. Tin .

30c$1.57 . 25c
296. Ernest BarDour the chapter received 

very interesting and precious 
venir in the shape of a brass shield 
which it had given to the LeTouquet 
Hospital. France, where it had hung on 
the wall of the New Brunswick ward 
furnished by the chapter. This hospital 
was the first Canadian hospital to be 
opened in France and did pioneer work 
in the most strenuous days of the war. 
Its equipment was afterwards moved to 
Outremont and since the hospital was no 
longer doing duty the officer in com
mand had returned this trophy to the 
chapter, thanking the members

a• • •

$5.90 ,-il war sou-23c
SUGAR

JO lb. bag Finest Granulated ... $1.05 
JO lb. Brown .......

J0Û ib. bag Granulated 
2 ib. Pulverized ....
J lb. Fancy Loaf ..

BEFORE AND AFTER.
Before marriage a giri is a dear; af-

............... 29c toward, she s something cheap at any

............. $1X5 Price ‘The Strange Woman” who
80c learned this truth at some cost is spread- 

$5,45 ing the news from the Imperial Theatre 
screen Monday and Tuesday.

“There’s some 
Bolshevists.”
,, “They discuss their affairs

sssszsx “ -
misunderstanding about

largely in

20 lb. Pail $5.75 
SHORTENING$1.00 25c.

$10.45 .. 23c 
... 25c

J Ib. Block ...........
5 lb. Tins .............
3 Hb. Tin .............

20 Ib Pails .............

25c.
A4 J5c 20 Special Lines 

Doipinion Cornflakes,
3 for 25c. 

The League of Nations 
Will Be Great 

So is Parkinson’s Cash 
Specials

JJ3 Adelaide St* ’Phone 962 
East St. John Post Office, 279-11

J2cExtra Fancy Mollasses $J.OO per Gallon Largest Tin Crisco $2.75 
Oleomargarine ... ,3-lc. lb

J2c
35c larëMWmr’ dear’ 5leed a hundred dol- 

«tvWU you ask father for it?”
Yn.vn * u°U must ask him yourself 

most now ^s ftnr

PURE LARD 
J lb. Block H. A. Brand
3 lb. tin, H. A. Brand ........
5 lb, tin H. A. Brand.........

10 lb. tin H. A. Brand.........
20 Ib, pail, H. A, Brand ...

SHORTENING 
J lb. Block, Domestic .....
3 lb. tin, Dorns tic .................
5 lb. tin Domestic ................
3 Ib. tin Griscoe .....................
9 lb. Criscoe ...........................

J6c PLEADED NOT GUILTY
3Jc
.9Jc 20—Dr.

$J50
$2.90
$5.80

A Small Pay Goewayone
29
.80

$135
,93c

at Mineola.$2.75
WHEN PURCHASING GROCERIES OF THE 

HIGHEST QUALITY FROM
BEANS

Finest Yellow Eye ...............
Finest Yellow Eye,...................
Finest Small White, ...............
Whole Green Peas .................
Best Delaware Potatoes, ....

CANNED GOODS

.. .23c qt. 
$1.75 peck. 
. ..J9c qt. 

■. - J8c qt. 
. .32c pk.

Are You Looking for 
Rock-Bottom Prices 
and Highest Quality 

Goods?

The 2 Barkers Limited25c
25c2 tins Peas

Com ...........
Tomatoes . 
Squash ....

25c 100 Princess Street 
111 Brussels Street

25c. ’Phone M. 642 
’Phone M. 1630

20c 25c/
47c. 25c.

Quaker Pumpkin .......................JOc! 24 lb. bag Purity Flour......................... $Ii60

sir ïaiii" $t E î F ssms Scallops ....................... ."!.!."!!. ft l* fb' bag Punty.................................. $6.J5
yflower Red Salmon................... ! 32c. StrictI7 Fresh Eggs......................  47c. doz.

.ed &bnon, J-2 lb. tin................. J8c ^‘r* Good Onions...........J2 lbs. for 25c
^k&lmon, J-2 lb. tin .....................  J4c Orange Pekoe Tea (very best).. 50c lb.

ft ot utl^1^:: ^ ^
l tin Peaches ................................ 20c! îlft Granulated Sugar................. $J.05
J2 oz. tin Royal Baking Powder 4Jc ! il lb\_bag= ;...................................... $J0.45
J Ib. tin Jersey Cream, Baking Powder Vb’ ft86. Pulverized Sugar...............

29c Canadian Hand-picked White Beans,
J4c

Fray Bentos Corned Beef 
Clark's Chili Sauce Beans 
Large tin Clam Chowder .

SOAPS

2Jc
2Jc
42c

3 Gold Soap .. 
3 Surprise ....
3 Ivory .............
3 Lennox ...., 
3 Life Buoy ... 
3 Sunlight 
3 tins Old Dutch 
3 tins Panshine

.22c
35c
3Jc

t3Jc3Jc * Ib' Praches 
3Jc * lb. Apricots 
37c 2 Ibs. Best Brand Prunes (9O-J0O).. 25c

•25 3 lbs. Best Quality Rice................... 30c
3 Ibs. Western Grev Buckwheat.... x-

47c, 3 Dominion Cornflakes for.. 25c 
J can Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 25c

SOAPS
3 cans Old Dutch for...............

57c ! 3 cakes Surprise.......................
60c 3 cakes Gold...........;.............. "
52c 3 cakes Ivory...............................

4 pkgs. Surprise or Pearline..
2? CANNED GOODS

Tomatoes (best brand)..
ft Choice Peas.....................
ft1 Choice Com................................. "
fîc* Clark’s Tomato Soup
ft Libby's Tomato Soup........  ”

Campbell’s Assorted Soup. ..

We Carry a Full Line of Meats. 
$U0 Goods Delivered to Carleton and 

Fairville

COFFEE
Seal Brand J-2 lb. tin............... 25c
1 Ib. tin ............. "
! lb. tin .............
led Rose ...........

Rice
4 lbs. Barley ... 
3 lbs. Split Peas 12c.......... 9Jc

........  60c .........24c
•. 20c. lb. 
J4c pkge. 
2 for 25c.

TEA SOAPSft* ! 3 Surprise
ft i3 Gold .............
ft j 3 White Naptha 
ft ;3 Sunlight ...

.... 23c. j 3 Electric ....
! 3 Fairy ........

J7c can 3 ftry ........
13c can 3 Lifebuoy ..

ed Gover Tea ..................................
ing Cole and Red Rose.................
nest Orange Pekoe ...........................

Less 2 cts. oer lb. in 5-lb hts 
CEREALS

pkg. Cream of Barley ...................
pkg. Cream of Wheat ...................
Jkg Roman Meat ...................
kgs. Shredded Wfieat ...................
kgs. KalTog's Com Flakes ...........

’kg. L'oninion Com Cakes ..........
>fcg Grape Nuts ........................... .....
kg. Oatmeal, all kinds ................. 30c
"b. bags Rolled Oats .. » 
icy Seeded Raisins ....

25c

25c

25c.
2Jc 25c

........ .....Ê Yerxa Grocery Co
| iSri KÏXiHW iftSfe | ajfta. Board

25c
25c bottle

McCready’s Pickles... ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 2s!! bottle
MacLaren’s Obves.....................  JOc. bottle

12 bottles Tomato Relish..................... 25c.
j 2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce 25c.

JOc r FpIe ?*sup ................. Only JOc.'bottle
0^ M nq”xer- SaUC£.......................... 20c bottle

JfcT MâItTVftgaif.......;................ 25c bottie
me. MacLaren’s Mustard............  7, :3r

ft’ ““ , 1 Good Four-string Broom. .. 70c.
17c r,n i;ibby's Tomato Catsup, Only 2Jc bottle 
q " Ouart bottle Tomato Catsuo
vc. can p0tatoes ............................. Only 29c oecb

Only 29c. peck Cb°ice Mld Cured Hams and Bacon, 
n. î, . . _ H Only 30c lb.
Our Upstairs Department of Crockery and Tinware is Now Opened.

Orders Delivered to Gty, Carleton and

2 for 25c.
JOc

j PLUMBING AND ITS RELA
TION TO HEALTH

Sanitary plumbing is of vital import
ance to every home, office and factory to 
the city of St John. The doctor cures* 
the plumber prevents. Bad plumbing 
breeds disease and hastens death.

Give us a call and let us look 
plumbing over.

15c

Aranoff’smonte Seedless Raisins .
is. Graham Flour..........
"s. Granulated Cornmeal 
s. Grey Buckwheat .... 
ts. Standard Oatmeal ..

I J4c
25c
25c

QUALITY GROCERS25c.

1 Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6758 
No. 8-17248

Store Open Evenings.25c

ORESTELL BROS. 579 MAIN STREET 
’Phone 3914

19c."vour

USE Th• Want R. S. SPEARS 
’Phone Main 1838-31

95812-3—22

>r. Rockland Road and Millidge St 
iphone 2246-11. ^ Ad War8-2?

Fairville

c

Ç
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£ 1 For the New Garagetÿtwçine Wtoes ant> $>i*x ; The Bristles 
Can't Come 
Out oi a

ST. JOHN, y. B., MARCH 21, 1919 V. An Old One, You Should UseOr If You Contemplate Repairing

\&Ti company toco,periled under the jotot&5£r3ïïus» srsffl. «4» *»—•—
STANLEY _

GA.ltA.Gl
^HARDWARE

4TRADE
rfc

SET IN RUBBER
4* *

SHAVING BRUSH
Æ,«he Urges. W

Special ^“^î'f^T' i p^eTMioiger, Association Bldg.
' FTLlVS^r^^bLLooLi^t,J^dr=uUtlon of The EveningTlm* Because they are embedded In rubber, then vulcanized to an extreme

KTS

your Druggist, Hardware, Dept. Store, Vo show you hie fuU line of Birnsos 
guaranteed brushes.

T. S. SIMMS « CO. LIMITED
MaJçtrs of Better Brushes for 52 Years 

Montreal

combination of quality, simplicity and low price.
No other kind ever had the same

Holder, in the strongest kind of wind.

Hardware for any kind of garage,

St John QWbe:—^The facte, per
haps not all the facte,—but all the im- 

matters of re-

THE TORY PARTY PRESS.
It is unfortunate that the Consenrative 

•^arty in this province is without a re- 

' putable newspaper, commanding the rr-
. , that party. The scandal as ever wasspect of members of that P r ^ Thefe „ no getting away

present condition is a part o 1 . the record. It establishes, beyond pos-
paid for permitting the grafting elen.en ^ contradiction or dispute, that
to get into the saddle. Quite as humiU- the eonsent of the people to a gift of

food to the starving of Belgium was 
made the occasion of business incompet
ence, of graft, of fraud, of personal fin
ancing and political rottenness beyond 
the comprehension of intelligent men to 
understand. To cover up the humiliat- 
ig, disgraceful, disgusting proceedings, 
and prevent the public learning how 

| those in authority had traf&ced and pro- 
1 fitted at the expense of public patriot
ism and generosity, the expedient was 
resorted to of mixing the affair up with 
the. Valley Railroad.

+ * $ - +

1»portant facts,- 
cord, and they involve a few nien in as 
contemptibly mean and dirty a political 

unearthed in Can- 
from

ire now
brick or concrete, atwhether built of wood, stone,LondonTorontoSt. John, N.B.

M cAVITYS

House-Cleaning Necessities
Are Your Bread and Butts 
Always the Same?

the same recipe, and yet

ating to the fair-minded Conservative as 
the'recent shameful revelations is the

attitude of the press of the party,
word of densure for the wroitg- 

but holds them up as paragons <• 
minded patriot-

which
You may use ^

get varying results ,the difference, very 
often, being due to the flour.

La TOUR. FLOUR
is dialed up to the same standard, al
ways (being made from Finest Mani
toba Hard Spring Wheat) so, its use, 
following your present good receipt, will 
produce uniformly delicious bread.
Ask Your Grocer For La Tour Flour

has no
doers

- - •zæxjzrJZ
and whose views are

1

!

will be thinking about what 
You will find thisNow is the time when you 

will need for your spring cleaning, 
headquarters for most of your wants.
Step Ladders-(well finished with pail attachment). 
Curtain Stretchers (moveable and stationary pms).

ScnJbB’rusheFwndow Rushes, Fea*“J)‘“te"’ Fa3*’

Wringers, Washing Machines, Paints, Metal 
Polishes, Etc.

province, some
in the ^ its distorted repro

of the facts, its concealment of 
falsehoods, and its 

abuse

■i
you
storefl

jfoP/etefor.'*

largely 
sentation
essential facts, its
orpoUttodrgeiponents. Happily the Mr Winston Spencer Churchill utters 

number of such blind partisans grows the warning that there are still very 
steadily smaller. Some day, perhaps, the dangers in Europe. The wort
party will think it worth while to insist, ha$ a right to expect, however, that the 
upon fairness in the discussion of publ c j pcace conference will dispel them. Ger- 
ouestions by its press," and upon giving ! many appears to be moving toward 
the people all the facte necessary to fair more stable government, and Russia i# 
iudtrment, not even withholding censure not yet given over wholly to the Boi- 
when such revelations are made as have shcvists. The hope of the world lies in 
during the last two or three years dis- the league of nations. If for any reason 
(traced the province. It is quite certain that fails to measure up to its oppor- 

■ (Lt- the great mass of the members of ; tunities there are dark days ahead, but 
Conservative pa,rty are restive and. -t cannot t,e believed that nations which 

a change of leadership, and, have just emerged from the slaughter 
the methods which 

blush for their ity

fowler milling company CO.
wtsT ST. JOHN, N. B./

t .

[SSi®

f

Sîtietoon-t efiZhe&Ztd.BR'ISH.CBOWN

iAmu ran OB
SECURITY EXCEEDS

SIXTY MILLION DOLLARS

c. E. L. JARVIS & SON,
MAR1T.MB PROVINCES

-, the
eager to see 
the abandonment of

caused them to

m !inintiHpnwiii:will fail to do their duty to human-pen m* ^have 
leaders.

The Foster government has been all 
in its treatment of the NovaSPARE the roads.

The appeal that is made to owners of 
motor cars by the New Brunswick j u might have given a
tomobile Association deserves the most $100 (X)0 Qr SJ> to be handed to the gov- 
favordbie response. Experience in past en]ment M a small token of esteem.' 
years has shown that heavy motor r_a - These ranroaci contractors are generous 
fle in the early spring, when the frost ^ ^ fau,t They would help any gov- 
is coming out chums up the best ro^ emment that showed a proper receptive 
and leaves it in bad condition. If owners The poster government missed
of cars will bear this in mind they W1 i a great opportunity. As Mr. Potts says, 

pleasure throughout fte mier is not a statesman, 
the roads will be * * *

that would

oeneral agents forwrong
Scotia Construction Company, or the

friend
m

Cl wmI**. • ■:MM

maritime dental Rarlors
When in need of Dental Work of any kind, consult one 

■eetoUsts and learn what to really needed in rourmihvldmriau^ 
u too small or too large, not to receive eyeful consideration, 

operations performed carefully and quickly.
$g PEERLESS VULOO DENTURE $8.

—— ss

u^isidm Ymm esIof our m s; ËNo
Allhave all the more

becausethe summer,

JLTS, M

v use dis- McQueen was partisan, would be no
thing more nor less than an opposition 
party decision to condone the facts dis
closed, to shield the guilty and to lend 
the party name and the party strength 
to a whitewash.”

more

TV",
■ 't

Think of the delight of sitting com- 
fnrtablv by your own fireside ; with

your be^fnends, listening to the finest

instrumental, orchestral and vocal

music by the World' Beët Artists.

They make records exclusively for

v ■ 'ii' •-

$8 b "WA$8 $■
motorists are
mént, but themselves, when they 
cretion in this matter. They-are also 
benefitting all users of the public roads, 
since all suffer when the roads are ba(. 
The increasing use of heavy cars sub
jects the roads to; a heavier burden, add
' for the good of all that the appeal

of them m

IJ
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cents.
22K Gold Crown and Bridge Work $4 and |&

Porcelain Crown $4 and $5.
Gold and Porcelain Fillings $1 Up.
Silver and Cement Fillings 50c. Up.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS.
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse in Attendance.

•PhoM M 2789-21. Dr. A. J. Me KNIGHT, Proprietor, 88 Charlotte 
street, St John, N. B. Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

<£ 3> ^ ♦
it is
js made to avoid such use 
the early spring as would make them 
bad for the summer trafftc. A great deal 
has been done in the past two years to 
improve the roads of New Brunswick, 
and much more will be done this year. 
It is important that all who use the 
roads co-operate to keep them in .good 
condition. . Our people have not yet d 
veloped sufficient interest in a matter of 
so great importance, but as improvement 
becomes more general and apparent e 
desire to conserve the roads will grow 
and spread among them. That is a con
dition greatly to be desired.

St. John Globe:—“The opposition, in 
and out of the House, should not permit 
itself to be made the tool of the men 
who abused the trust reposed in them 
as shamelessly as the Valley Railroad 
and Patriotic Potato evidence disclosed 
that trust was abused, in some instances 
for purely private gain.”

‘‘His Master’s Voice”?»
i

X

A Few New Ones
for 10-inch double-sided90 cents

The Admiral’s Broom-amf-U^ from^Som^set^^^^IS CRITICALLY ILLHon. B. Frank Smith will discuss the 
McQueen report with an eye on Carle- 
tin county. If he can retain the support 
of those for whose potatoes he found a 
market, at so snug a profit to himself, 
and get back into the legislature, the 
rest of the province may go hang.

^ ^ ^

HON. F. B. CARVELL ,
SHOWS NEEDS OF Moncton Transcript:—Abram

FOREIGN CREDITS Trites, of New Glasgow, formerly o 
Westville, is now critically ill in the New 

House of Glasgow hospital. His three brothers, 
showed S. J. Trites, Leonard Trites and James 

from here to New 
of the late

$1.50 FOR 12-INCH, double-sided
Head Over Heels—Medley Fox Trot

Always («orchear. 35682
90c FOR 10-INCH. DOUBLESIDED 

Rockin’ the Boat-Fox Trot-omi- 
Tbe Girl Behind the Gun—Fox 
Trot Jos. C. Smith’s Orchestra 1S521

Till We Meet Agatu-Walti-NicMh»
gMM*

Oui, Oui, Marie-Medley One-Step-
Piitro an J Sweet n 18520

Speaking recently in the
d"ntheHnêedFofBCa^providing J. Trites, have gone 

large credits in order to promote export Glasgow. They are 
traj. up cnid— Chipman Trites of

“We realize that it will be our duty : Abram Trites has been a telegraph op- 
six months, or pos- crator at Westville for about twent.

sons
Lutes Mountain.OUR DEFECTIVES. BLUE LABEL RECORD 

SereC«Wr‘,”The ”UtF^yand Poilain 45158Dr. Helen MacMurchy, who is a re- gt John Globe:—“No reason exists 
cognized authority on the subject, said why the dean men of the opposition 
at an enquiry in Toronto last week in j party shouid assume responslbiüty for 
relation to the feeble minded:— | the unpatriotic, unworthy and discred-

thousand persons itaye 0f leaders, who, instead of be-

for the next five or
sibly a year, to do all we can to secure years, 
business for the country and we are 
doing that. But it is not as easy to get
business on the other side of th® Ati^" Captain J. Wentworth Lewis, son of 
tic as we thought it would be. w , T Lewi6 Qf Hilsboro, and now
thought that all we would have to do • • ' passed through Moncton
would be to go over and say : We. have » Belgmm p^sed t S with
a miilion feet of iumber to sell, who Will “ Mounted Rifles, He en-

lumber and the other produce that we the same year. Capt Lew^s was at that 
have but they have not got the money time attending Acadia Lo“=fe’ “f. 
to pay for it yThat is the real difficulty, listed as a private, won the milita . 
As my lion, friend, the Minister of Fn- cross, and is now captain, 
ance stated yesterday, we are compelled 
to furnish credits; that is we have to 

in Canada to buy the 
people, then turn

PURPLE LABEL RECORD 
There is Somebody Waiting ForMe^ ^

WON MILITARY CROSS.

Bluebird-W.lU-anJ-HesUationBuid“Out of every one
community there ‘are perhaps jng supported, should be driven from 

and support 
account of

RED seal recordsin the
about ten who require care 
from the community on 
mental defect or delinquency, or

insanity, or other reason.

Smiles—and Itose ^Smith's Orchestra

Heiry Burr 216051
public life.” Enrico Caruso 88599 

Martinelll 74573 
McCormack 64796 

de Luca 64775 
Mabel Garnison 64795

18473 Pieu, Signore!
Faust—Salut, demeure 
My Irish Song of Songs 
God Bless You, My Dear 
Kiss Me Again
Songs My Mother Taught MeFri(Vio,m)er ^

<§> *$>
Kisses—and—Hindustan 
In the Land of the Beginning Again 

—and—I Found the End of the 
Rainbow Charles Harrison 18523

That What God Made Mothers For-
end—In Berry Pickln Time n„

Campbell and Burr 216052

de- The Foster government continues to 
make history in good legislation. The 
housing, woman suffrage and soldiers’ 
settlement bills are before the house, 
with another relating to better high
ways.

pendency, or
number who require care on ac- 
of mental defect out of the above 

is about three Or

Che
count
mentioned ten persons 
four—that is three or 
thousand, or about one 
dred in the community.”

in the city of St. John

four out of one 
out of three hun- put up mopey 

goods from our 
around and seU them to foreign coun
tries and take our chance of getti.ig the 
money back. We will get it back in 
time, but it means a heavy financial bur
den that the government lias to carry.

In buying War Savings and i hrift 
Stamps the people of Canada provide 
the government wit(i the funds that 
make possible these huge advances. Thus 
employment at good wages is provided 

while those who invest 
these stamps receive a

Are You Anxious to 
Save Money?

You Can If You Buy 
v Your

own to $597 («old on easy payments, if 
copy of our 620-page Muairal 

9000 “His Master’s Voice Records.

The Standard agrees that elections are 
Let us sees—

Victrolaa from $34 up t< 
desired). Ask for free 
Encyclopedia listing over

That is to say,
° there are from one hundred and fifty 

mental defectives who 
and we have no facili- 

such care. If

not made with prayers.
Westmorland county, $10,000 ; varlcton 
county, $6,000; Gleaner, $10,000; organ
izer, $1,687.83; Standard $■

to two hundred 
need special care 
ties whatever for giving 
a feeble-minded boy or girl breaks a 
law, the most we can do is to send them 
to an institution where they mix with

\

J. (8b A. McMiLLANThe New Brunswick Federation of 
Labor declined to declare itself in favor 

. ... j, of five per cent beer. By so doing it
others of stronger mentality an pe ftd for itse,f ^ther strong claim
haps more vicious en encies j to public sympathy and approval,
feeble- minded are'in our schools with - ^ ^ q,
other children, or they are going about j 

steps being taken to de-1 
intelligence they have and action to

falling into vice and Queen report.
we to have a

WALL PAPERSfor all classes* 
their money in 
substantial interest return. Wholesale Distributors of Victor Victrolas and Records 

for Maritime Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.atPREPARATION voYAGE
The big question at Fredericton is the 

be taken following the Mc- 
All else is secondary. Are 

real house-cleaning at the
„ gratifying to know, however, that! capital, or a daub «^whitewash? 

minister of health, Hon. Dr. Roberts,!
has been giving this subject some atten-| Where are those potatoes that were
tion and has been in conference with not accounted for after the patriotism
Zse who are alike interested in other the late provincial government had

The subject has forced itself fully expressed in its own peculiar w y.

upon the attention of the people of On- 
tario especially in the city of Toronto,I Let it be remembered when the

;nr"hbm wm^toCn uT^usTyt ^ the
province during the next year or d^ument.

ARNOLD’Swithout any 
velop what

them from

\ One wouldn’t take a voyage on a 
steamship that did not provide life pre
servers, but people embark on matri
mony without even knowing their desti
nation. ‘The Strange Woman ’ at the 
Imperial Theatre Monday points the 
moral.

dance records were to be put out April 1st, but were too 
them two weeks earlier.

save 
crime. 

It is

These two
good to kèep, so you get

10 inch—90c.:
“Have a Smile” . 
“Out of the East” .

90 Charlotte Street
...............................One Step

................ Fox Trot

KERRETTS, 222 Union Street

the
We have a large stock of Papers from 

8c. to 25c. Roll. We are also biking or
ders for one of the best manufacturers 
in Canada, only requires a few days to 
get paper from factory. Among

rrtT ry>C samples you will find dainty bed-room
rüLL 1 3 papers, beautiful parlors, as well as
i. M vy decofative hes for halls

nnm a TRY"* TX dens, libraries and dining rooms

PREPARED Isis
_____ __ - -- and “*Alligators” with their “Rrady-

The McQueen report * FIRECLAY atl’rS'b^prices^U "surpris^
be up for consideration in the house ^ ^ to show samples
next week. The sooner the better for To be had of W H 'l’home & Co whether you to buy or not -

*> <#>' <#> «- , dean polities in New Brunswick. Ltd., Market Sq.; T. McAvity & irons. We have just received 1000 Talking
Fredericton Gleaner ($10,000) ^> <$><«> <^ Ltd., King St; J. E. Wfiron, Ltd.,, Syd-■ Machjne RecofdSi 15c. size, our price

says the McQuepn report is a partisan! white says he thinks the ^.f^.^eTw. Morrell,’ Haymarket I Mt5c!

document of no value. tariff can be dealt with in a manner to , g j M Logan, Hay market Sq.i C. H. j 7 » Sa veers and Platts*
♦♦♦?■■ • J hoîd the support of all unionists. That BUtehie, 320 Main St.: Quinn & Co., 415 «P. Sale of Cups, ^ ^

The Federation of Labor » again on hold toe -piro vision. Main St 1
«coni in favor of vocational tnuning. suggests a snary

been
You Can Line Your Own Stove 

Withprovinces.
<» <î>

Open Nights.
Be ’Phone 1933-31.

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealer’s

every
two.

The Gleaner would like to meet an
other worthy man with $10,000 that was 
hurting him. 19*1-l»d 

, Limited, MontrealManufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Company
The
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FRECKLE-FACE•Advance Stvl»$ #

Buy Stores Open 9 a m.—Close 6 p.m. Daily 1
Advance Showing of Spring 

Styles in
Thrift

Stamps
Our Clothes Bespeak Your Success 

With Their Unquestionable Style
and Quality

it » m“rretrm| s°.ldier or civiIian' should make
Tn„Pr™V S<‘°theS<;New Sp™K Suits and Light-weight £
JXhW We are.sh°wm8- The tailors who make ou f.
«W are ,trained to ob-serve the niceties of workman
ship that give character to thegarments they make.

Now Is The Time to Get Rid of These 
| Ugly Spots.

Uo you know how easy it is to re-
wMlVe iih0S* ug,y spots 80 that no bne 
wiU caU you freckle-face?

t* an ounce of Othine, double
annhenH y<?ur dru«fist and a few
^plicattons should show you how easy
„ tLt0f^ yourself of freckles and get 
a . beautiful complexion. The sun and 
winds, of March have a strong tended 
mo^nnl,°Ut .frccUes’ and as a resuTt
Tun to th‘I* S S°!d in this month. Be 
sure to ask for the double
Othine, as this is sold „ 
of money back if it fails 
freckles.

We Sell Them

Fashionable Footweari

SIMPLICITY AND BEAUTY ON CLASSIC

,, P*} is ?hat is «id of new styles in which the design of

iss ^
many °f the neW modcls in Footwear which 

we are now showing.

UNES

strength 
under guarantee 

to remove the

Catmhal Deafness
and Head Noises

tells safe and simple way
TO TREAT AND RELIEVE 

AT HOME.

M. R. A. Clothes combine in the highe<
riJLTG<^ Tail!rinlCl0thmg' ^ ^ ee the

!
V

ikI
ÆFOR IMMEDIATE WEAR

L° ivOT' Tj “d Srowiw arelhere

in % ir, issnSiwiex

are
If you have catarrh, catarrhal deafness 

or head noises caused by catarrh, or if 
phlegm drops In your throat and has 1 
caused catarrh of the stomach or bow
els you will be glad to know that these 
distressing symptoms may be entirely 
overcome in many instances by the fol
lowing treatment which you can easily 
prepare in your own home at little cost. 
Secure from your druggist I ounce of 
Parmint (Double Strength). Take this 
home and add to it 1-4 pint of hot wa- 
ter and a little granulated sugar; stir un
til dissolved. Take one tablespoonful 
four times a day. An improvement is 
sometimes noted after the first day’s 
treatment. Breathing should become 
easy, while the distressing head noises, 
headaches, dullness, cloudy thinking, 
etc., should gradually disappear under 
the tonic action of the treatment Loss 

I of smell, taste, defective hearing and I 
I mucus dropping in the back of 
throat are other symptoms which sug- 

. - , the presence of catarrh and which

consumers coal co.,ltd. SSaFS&SSS
——————----------------- b>' catarrh and there must, therefore, be
— > 1̂ “any people whose hearing may be re

stored by this simple, harmless, home

Spring Suite . . . 

Spring Top Coats

A$20.00 to $47.50 

$20.00 to $40.00
MEN’S CLOTHING SECTION—2ND FLOOR

We have some pleasing two-tone effects in brown with 
suedeTop86 8rCy tOP’ 8nd *n brown calf with darker brown

“Headquarters for Reliable Footwear”

f

IE

II&> i/n ]]'rm'Jf Special Showingt»f 
I I Men’s Better Grade 

MJ I ShirtsV
iAll Kinds - Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913

£ I For Spring and Summer
l n Wearing.
K . Garments that have a distinct 

I superior ity in Fit, Finish, Wear 
•alMJ Correctness of Style.

the

)

ft
•■W G °T Wen..a?.orteiSt0cks arc such stable makes as *Tookes,”
favorite soft lounge style withlFrench^oJble^u1^"0^- mort^8’! “c*1® “>*

Distance Makes No Seidensticker, W. B. Tennant, Joseph1 
Allison, Mr. and Mrs. W. S Allison 
Walter Allison Dr. A. E. Rowley,
£ bullock, Mrs. Simmons, Mrs. 
WiÛiLm R' $ Dockrlll, Mrs.
FÏÏÏÏ F^16’ «rS iJeil Br°die. Mrs. 
Jl /v F- L- Kenney. ]
Mrs, A. E. Killam, of Moncton, wrote

Lked’thït reSt:”g ,?tter t0 the aid and 
asked that a memorial of membership be
a =,° commemorate Nursing Sister 
Anna Stamers who was a victim of the

SrtrsÆ*outrage and

rach ÏÏX! re?1? °f Sl*^ "« <»Mrs.

Difference Prices $2.00 to $10.00"MEN’S FURNISHING SECTION—GROUND FLOOR
/

1 1 1 1 — ~ --- - - ^ ______

V. KING STREET- V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

The “Birks Mail Order System” sends “Birks” 
Engagement Rings to any point between the 
Atlantic and the Pacific.

We run all risk, guarantee safe delivery, and 
cheerfully refund your money should the selec
tion not meet with your approval

X .
We send illustrations on request, and goods 

can go to you “ on approval ” where satisfactory 
references are submitted. ’

sent the
purpose.

the new nureesToml would-be examined 

£ the womens committee 
the first of next week.

i

some time

ASK NEW DESIGNS.
In connection with the proposed mem

orial for soldiers fatten in the war to be 
erected In Femhill cemetery by 
the chapters of the I. O. D. E in the 
city a meeting was held yesterday after
noon in the board of trade

-
' J

some of
W SFX/.T* f • v.k\>f£if «»V.f Xrooms when

two representatives of each society _ 
with Colonel Sturdee and Miss Magee 
of the Femhill Cemetery Company and 
looked at designs and drawings for the 
proposed memorial. The designs sub
mitted did not meet with the approval 
of those present and a committee was 
appointed to obtain other drawings and 
to see about placing the order, which 
will be given to one of the SL John 
stone cutters. The chapters taking part 
in this scheme are the Loyalist, DeMonti 
Brunswick, Valcartier, Royal Standard,’ 
and Seven Seas.

:iU b\‘ 1 1 liftmet

m)7 O'*

MONTEE AL

i: iK 11/
Diamond

Merchant» miGoldsmith»
Silversmith»

9,> -M
If 1I mMl-51

» V Ill\ • • I••••• • •••

VOMEN'S HOSPITAL 
AIO GROWS LiBGER

1rsxboard of trade rooms yesterday which 
was to a great extent taken up with the 
reports of tile denominational 
presidents regarding their membership 
campaign. Mrs.-E. Atherton Smith, the 
president, was in the diair, and 
members

STORE OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGir~i joy to

SORE, TIRED RET
TILL 10

tovice- COME AND VIEW OUR NEW STUNNING COLLAR PLEATINGS 
New Spring Collar Pleatings 

colors and two tone effects 
gray, over-seas blue and white, Vie- 
tory Red and White, Henna, Rose, Flesh, 
Résida and White, Sand and Navy, also 
in pure white. We are showing a splen
did assortment,

Ranging in prices 85c. to $Z75 per yd.

A SPECIAL SHOWING OF 
SPRING VESTEES

For your new Spring Suit we have an 
up-to-date collection of vestees 
ored, spiral sUk crepes, tricoiette and 
fancy Dresdens, also white pique, gabar-
stvlcsap •°rgandie in the vcr>' newest 
styles. Price....................... $>^5 to $1/^0

SPRING HOSIERY
Special new line of lisle hose in black, 

white, Russian calfe and Cordoval. This 
a full fashioned hose with double heel 
and toe, all sizes

.in self 
coral ajid

as many
were unable to get into the 

room the first act of the meeting was 
the appointment of a committee with 
Mrs. H. A. Powell and Mrs. James H. 
Doody as members to select a meeting 
place large enough to accommodate the 
membership.

As the

The Women’s Hospital Aid Associa- 
u of the St. John General Public Hos- 

- d blds fair to be one of the largest 
the women’s organizations in the city 

has already in the short period of 
existence entirely outgrown the 

sen meeting place, the board of trade 
ms. More than 500 new members 
* enrolled at its meeting at the

♦

>
5 Price 85c. .per pairU*e Tiz Far Aching, Burning, 

Puffed-up Feet and Cams 
i or Callouses

/ i\a{■7<treasurer, Miss Addy, is at 
present a patient in the General Public 
Hospital, Miss F ravers was asked to act 
m that capacity for yesterday’s meeting 
and a vote of sympathy and regret at 
her enforced absence through illness 
extended to Miss Addy.

Reports of the denominational vice- 
presidents were received wTth much 
gratification as they showed that splen
did work had been accomplished in 
securing members for the aid. Mrs S 
Skinner reported for the Anglican com
mittee, Mrs. J. H. Jenner fbr the Bap
tists, Mrs. Flewwelling for the Congre- 
gationalists and Mrs. Condy for the Sal
vation Army. Mrs. James H. Doody, 
reporting for the Roman Catholic com
mittee .said that 100 members had been 
enrolled. Miss McLellan for the Pres
byterians reported 325 members inclutl- 
î£Sr Sf,Ven ,ife “embers, Mrs. Vernon Good-bye, sore feet, burning feet, 
McLellan for the Methodists reported swoolen feet, tender feet, tired feet 
187 members including sixteen life mem- ! Good-bye, corns, callouses, bunions and 
bers from Centenary church. Miss I raw spots. No more shoe tightness, ho 
Green gave the Hebrew report, saying i more limping with pain or drawing up 
that both congregations were well or-1 your face in agony.” “Tiz” is magical, 
gamzed and that the total number: right off. “Tiz” draws out all the
enrolled - would be known at an early Poisonous exudations which puff up the 
date. Mrs. Pinkett reported that St. feet- Use “Tiz” and wear smaller 
Philips congregation had been organized i shpes. Use “Tiz” and forget your foot 
but full particulars of the membership ' misery. Ah! how comfortable 
were not yet available. The life mem- feet feel.
bers were as follows: Dr. A. F. Emery, Get a 25-cent box of “Tiz” now at any 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Powctt, Mrs. L. N. druggist or department store. Don’t suf-
_________________ ' i fer- Have good feet, glad feet, feet that

====!aa never swell, never hurt, never get tired.
A year’s foot comfort guaranteed or 
money refunded.

THESE GLOVES ARE WONDER
FUL VALUE

Odd lines in Ladies’ French 
Gloves, black self and black with white 
stitching only, finished two dome, in 
small sizes up to 6VS.

Specially priced Saturday $1.68 pair.

NEW
Kid

was in col-IT"Sard I use GTZ* 
every time for any 

foot trouble.*
The Beauty 
of The Lily

if SEE OUR ASSORTMENT OF NEW 
SPRING HAND BAGS*

Silks, moire and suede in shades of 
brown, taupe, grey, tan, navy, black, in 
a number of different styles and frame, 
such as amber, metal or self covered 
with tassel ends.

;an be yours. Its 
wonderfully pure, V 
soft, pearly white ap- - 
pearance, free from all I 
blemishes, will be com- Ç 
parable to the perfect 
beauty of your skin and 
complexion if you will use

A VEILS MORE POPULAR THAN 
EVER FOR SPRING WEAR

New Spring Sport Veils with liexi- 
cam mesh, colors, black, navy, purple, 
brown with fancy border effects and as- 
sorted size spots.

the KIDDIES WILL LIKE SOME
THING SPRING LIKE JUST NOW 
TOO. THAT COAT AND BON
NET IS TOO HEAVY 
LOOKS IT.

Ml

AND
SMART NEW SKIRTS^FOR^THE 

LARGER WOMEN
Black moire silk skirts in neat design 

with all round belt and two pockets for 
the woman who wears 30 to 3fi in waist 
ba'ld,......................... •'..................  $7.90 each.

Silk Poplin Skirts in black and colors 
—new stra'ght line effects with two 
pockets and all round belt. Colors, navy, 
black, plum, taupe, etc.............. $6.50 each.

Price$1.65 to $11.75
Smart little bonnets and hats of

rep., trimmed ribbon bows, lined 
throughout in styles for both boys and 

.................1 to 3 years $1.25 each

cream
silkSTAMP GOODS FOR LEISURE 

HOURS girls.
Stamped night gowns on fine quality 

of nainsook in a number of new and 
dainty designs,.flORLICK’S The Spring Coats of corduroy velvet 

are most in demand for kiddies as they 
wash perfect and always look like 
III empire, box and belted styles. Sizes 
1 to 4 years.

Price $J*65 each
tailed Milkier the Home

nourishing food-drink. For 
11 Ages. Anywhere at anytime.
licioui, sustaining. No cooking, 
tada Food Board License No. 14-385.

new.Children’s Stamped Dresses on fine
quality pique in a number of dainty 
baby désigné

A VARIETY OF CHIC SILK POP
LIN DRESSES FOR MISSES 

AND WOMEN

$2.98' to $5.25 each.your Price 48c. and 75c, ea.

all wanted colors and inStamped pique and organdie collars in 
-tuxedo and flat styles, good assortment 
of new patterns. Price 25c. and 45c. ea.
TWO-PIECE JERSEY SUITS FOR

NEW KNIT UNDERGARMENTS 

FOR SPRING
, . several smart
designs, round necks, silk embroiderv 
trimming, straight line skirts. Color, 
taupe, black, rose, navy, etc. COMBINATIONS in just the right 

weight, fine rib or plain knit finished 
neck and knee with lace edging, made 
with tight knee, short or no «leeves All
sizes................... $1.25 to $2^5 per suit

BLOOMERS, an excellent garment for 
wearing with new narrow skirts, silk 
mercer finish, fine knit, elastic at waist 
and knee, trimmed ribbon bows. They 
will wash perfect. Pink and skv

DAINTY JAP SILK BLOUSEs"lN 
COLORS

Made with roll back collar, sailor ef
fect-long sleeves with turned up cuff, 
pearl button front. Colors, coral, maize, 
sky. Copen. and flesh...............$3.95 each.

BOYS $1.50 ONLYFREEDON’T HACK AND COUGH The little man 2 to 6 years would like 
one of these two-piece jersey Suits, 
pants with sweater buttoned on shoul- 
der, fine knit Merino finish 
good shade of grey.

One 30c. box of Des Anges’ 
Soap, containing 3 cakes given 
away with every purchase 
of $1.50 or over. This offer 
for Friday, Saturday and 
Monday only. We have 
very good assortment of fancy 
Dry Goods to select fj-om ; also 
line of Boots and Shoes to 
clear at cost price.

Until you make yourself and everyone near you miserable 
It is not necessary when

yarns, inAM DF*U!CO ,

3 Syrup vfThr* FINE VOILE BLOUSES, NEW 
DESIGN

Fine Swiss front, round

Very special $130 py suit.

$2.35 per pair.neck with 
square back collar, lace edge, turned up 

cuffs. Sizes 36 to 44............ $2^5 each.
■with Cod Liver Oil Compound

a
will stop the irritation, heal the inflamed membranes of the 
throat* and soon cure the severest cough.

COLDS, SORE THROAT, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA 
and WHOOPING COUGH yield to the soothing and Danielhealing influence of this wonderful«ougii medicine.

You owe It to yourself and your friends to always keep 
* * “ season. , E• bottle in the house at this — .

For rate at all goad OrageUtt—Sfc. g
Hanafaetared by NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. ol r-e.g.,

U?.

'€ i ...
LONDON HOUSE jHEAD OF KING ST. £R. M. TOBIAS

233 Union St.
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*Send in the Caah With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

I
THE AV

TO LETHELP WANTEDfOR SALE houses to let
flats to letWANTED—MALE HELP TWO FLATS TOLETAT ^BR.U^-1 T(^'^asl^  ̂etehter^tolf-conbdned,

26rvs 8^y
WANTED—FEMALE___________

WANTED ~ ™^^SntEstGjotaEo>4ty

a ^aoNG «sæ ous^

.b^^ud^ jtj- —AS KîSîaaaBffi
WANTED—GOOD GIRL FOR GEN- on if she proves capable. App y — vrumr MAN FOR **■ Apply evenings, ggne—a—24
W£Tb£Æ Apply M-WJ. îoncein Ln hani xvr.nng, WANTBD-A TOUNG^MAN -------------------------- QNB

Turner. 488 Main street 96198-3-25 ^ experience, rf any. expected, to Rev 0NE LARGE FLAT jU,d ONKi* =».r-» JOSaraW^tss
TiTST^ WANTED - "«-"VNEAR_ „

s «nHsssBirBai-s -talk ** -s-sfjsari--rJ=saâirjrMKM.1 ^v^sa arairartyagja

dress H. South 96189-8-28 Brunswick Telephone Company, x Housekeeper. £ye ™°?thS ________ _____________ —-------- —r^, convalescent heme. Louise Parks.
^Ts^IS^TTas Ltd. _8Z^-f- Apply * **> TekKra^18W4 m27"
MAID. MRS. *.---------- ------------------------------ ------------------------------  Howc8i 8 Brindley st^1_a_26

cooks and maidsauctions
real ESTATE GENERAL GIRLS. 158 DOTON^prepareo

f all de-We are now 
to book sales J) 
scriptions. 
sales at residence a spe- 

6 daily. Book orders now.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneers

i
The wise man

who looked 
ahead a few [Ujiffl 
years ago now 
has a comfort- | 
able home on | ’Phone 973. 
Courtenay Bay | Offices 98 Germain St 

Heights
East St John, and 

All Paid For.

Fur niture SUMMER MONTHS,Price FGeE-cJ™ed house, 7 Rooms, com-
" All moderr^^mprove-SS’SStS, T,™.$75
SMALL FURNISHED 

months. Rent $40. 
96118—8—24

TO LET —
House for summer 

Phone Main ’ 2471-11.
$160
$190 Range* Hat-tree* 

Bedroom &ntes, Mirrors, 
M. T. Tables, Rockers, 
Eta, at Residence

by auction
I am Instructed to sell 

No. 54

Gas MODEL FARM STATION, I 
summer months,

Many are Buying ILâUT7l 
lots now on our I 
generous terms and Jl
getting ready to Q| at residence, .
build this summer. . stmt, on Friday morning. Match

The future of *rif“V0 b&ock, the contents of house. 
East St John is as- "•. 0$ pafl0r, dining-to<an, kitchen
sured, and the sale bedroom furnishings, linoleums,
of lots so far this | ^ suir carpets.
Spring beats aU[Pe“.“1“ F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

mente. rec®r^*;. .

$238
$286
$300
$325

|0 p .c. cash.

i

car-
Balance easy 
monthly pay- °cî»tttotta Apply eTenin^100__8_2T TWO GIRLS WANTED — 

m00^S- Fru.t store> Waterloo
TO LET OR FOR SALEr-HOUSB, 

bam, workshop and about 5 acres land, 
Mt. Pleasant recently occupied as con
valescent home. Louise Parks.

GEM WANTED—MAN TO DO GENERAL_______________ ____________

—„rtTTvrr ptRT ABOUT Limited. ______________ 95810—<y—**
W^it«n tÎTbdp with houst work, to g. QY WANTED—APPLY WALTER "|.RT—THE LOWER FLAT OR

____________ «SU. Vb » Wü„ A «»» TO UT-™» “ «.l E.4

GOOD GE10»ALGIRL FOR^FAM- WOMAN, NO SUN DAT Qy WANTED. MDVl' HAVE PASS- ^Xi^nÔ.' ito* Nort. Eod,
p L POTTS, _  ̂ JSXSAXSZZZ

.. -Jrxæi'vs^ri&’SL s»? ™ff5S58E£M s ’MBsæsœ A*“7 Market Sg, r^t T̂t. Elliott Row^______________ 96054-8-2 Onion street -West Endg6092_a_24 16 yeate prefcmd Hopkinv —-------“----------------------------

iWcMt two horses, COOK AND HOUSEMAID. TELE-| —- ^DY FOR! Printed, 139 Brussels street. , p^, lower fiat 121 Millldge Ave^
Le bUck and one 1 phone Rothesay 17; Mrs.^Jhomas WANTED—YOUNG aj^A,mderstands, 96062-3 SUL50 p,r month.

to’k BeU’ Rothesay.______ 96058-3-^ ^^greLT Somiensgy ^^^iiir^LD BENT- Uppef tot 121 Milfidge Ave, »950
^tnd told for no yOUNG GIRL AS NURSE MAID- Main street. \_____________ 96104-8-- , ^ gchooL Apply to «°“‘™ctov_^ ^ montb.

Hours, 9 a. m. to 6 p. m- AP'j Mrs- WANTED-GIRL FOR DOCTOR A. Munro.___________ „96041— Lowe, flat 121 Milfidge Ave^ J9^0
J. G. Willett, 63 Meeklenburgrtrert^ « room, good wages Apply Maw; ^ MARRIED MAN FOR' ^ month.

" tron General Public Hospital. SI^eral garden work-six months sea- ; Basement flat 100 Mettait

roR SALE CENEHAI  ̂ -

JaSoT =d™^»at^ c^at^pplta^ CO. u-S-JT Jaax-

toblea inOAKCHALnL PP X WANTE^AGENHÂLMÂm AP- A ^GIRL t « Kgj

96124-8—-28. Ply J- ^ SmClair’ 96860-3-22 Steady work guaranteed. \ _
___________ ____________ ___ ——:    ______ son, 87 Germain street. 95958-6—-» w

=o anniTS. ONE HUNDRED FEET F0R SALE-LADY’S COAT OTW, GENERAU GIRL AND NOBfflr! - _ ^peRIENCED LADY ,
SPACIOUS, ONEp« Sak Cheap> be- Brown. Party gone in black-_marn ^ Appiy Mrs. R. D- 1Pattwson, and competent  ________________ ________

^ss^zsrssm-âs- : tSîTSCSÆÇt a , FURNISHED FLATS

k, » ■q^bo.z^ p_„ w:»» HELt"”' ■*".» i ^!^«i^hiSs5ï* œffsi1
■sam fî « s **=5^ «asi=3r«is: ' —BOYS’ CLUB EVENING. loye 95995-8-25 Box z 49. Tnmes, ' r"". S *6# ^

unusually large number of boys ^NTED_A DINING ROOsTgIRL. WANTED-TO RENT, BOARDING fcmnc^ reqm^ q.i'cv
were in attendance * the meeting, of j Boston Restaurant 20 ^would buy —ngs^^ 9bl66-3_2u

_________ ______________________ weereB°treatedUbto an exceptionally fine , ^^MBERMAID WANTED. DUF- SCRUB WOMAN, 30
SIX ROOMED BUNGLALOW AT FQR SALB_35 GALLON OILTh^st’ musical and horary P5?gra“raG Gr’Lt ; ferin Hotel, 95915—8—24, street _____----------------------------—- ROOMS 1 O LET

-- StS'ïï rœ^=“”*hls yh ""~-&:”.gafS.^s
“AIP,Ï "1 " T‘

Bath, fifteen minutes walk from car _______________________________ Blanche Hanington. A fading, inc
Une, frost proof ceUar, sPlend,d !!,e" °Jt ^r"cALE_ONE LANE ROTARY French Mother”, written by ,A- M- ®el" 
city, lot 50 x 110 feet Price $2,500, part FOR SA McDonald Gang di was given in an admirable man-asrsfï^

c*hSa™-- si53r5S555'BV1 U P, ». *^wwVS^

wagonish Road, FmrviBe. Forpartic GASUW^ ^ 5Q egg incubator. A | Pr^mmc t A. J, Mulcahy enter- 
ulars Phone West 554^ 95903-8-_ m y ^ $59.00 for the lot^Phone enc Cb with some short humor-
TTTi^RËNT-VENNING PROP- 339-41. 96021'3 2® 0u8 sketches, and one dub member

=ï;,trf=i MOTOR BOAy-MaVAEE, COM;
I pjWKS. S»; sfs^'a.ïwT.nr.

' ra0lBB ssîrfs?p.Es a™ I For Brush-Making
J" Ha95BM-a-84 WEDNESDAY EVENING CLUE

T. S. Simms & to.,

SrBr« 1 —
BsîIlâïSBSlE BOARMNG__________

sg*’îr’ÎÜÎS’SÆaTSÎ5T5ot.»en BO^!h.™jt™S15!5,-DrS.& H— CTESEiîSiTSMTstr^t,

Iyowell and Diplomacy was given by Rev. ers. Phone 2429-81. ! edies and Toilet Articles, men or at present occupied by. . ceUar
Robert Crisp. The pleasure of the even- GENTLEMEN j ^ young or old, anybody of aver- grocery L^. Sttre( 397 Main
ing was greatly enhanced by the sweet ONE OK and wifc, private, ^ ab U{ can make good money quick- Apply to Gray Shoe MorC^ 3^_22
singing .of .MvrS^ “°5 eTpItteVon, famfiy, centS, modern conveniences. ^ help that we give our repre- street
roPrednltdhebcyiuh,Swi«e Land o^he Box Z 53, Tin,es.__________ 9, 75^-26 senteUv^ex^nen^ not^n^

I^al, Cornin’ Thrp the JJye>...a t on BOARD AND ROOM, ALL MOD- $[.00 worth of samples abso-
Rose of Picardy. The club 11 ern conveniences. Gentleman prefer- A ge^ Rovel Manufacturing Com-

________ ^CdMnreSdaanyde Mrs" A W Istty, Bruns- red, 85 Elliot Row._________ Dept 28, Montreal,

-nR SALE—ONE GOOD _ DELIV- wick place; subject, Charles Kingsley. TABLE BOARDERS, 27 COBURGST.

cry Horse and Wagon. BargùaAp _____________________ L I— ---------
ply Love’s Stable.__ 95866-3-22 -------

three
Sloven, Expresses, - „„„mhe’s

êgssr üsnï=i

Groceries, 2 sUent sales- 
Cash register, coin- 

scales, No. 18 
Moon Stove, oU-

men,
ta puting 

11 | SUver
_________ ___________ __ 1 I tank, mollasses pump,

"Kt»” m mi jj "• a. by AUCTION

SîîïSETTÆSh™?; K sz
Must be sold at once. B r.gt-!L L# reserve, 

mntor boat equipments consisting o

B“S.5,™a”r,b.'^rs
nvyu 200 ACRE FARM, 8 MIIÆS]
°S ”«î*»5~îïïî
ï“ï. -^pS: "iS
a wood- new 8-roomed house; water
in house; concrete cellar ^h^temace^
^rpatty^-g ^e^r^tLt

will work same “peat
present standard. TM* 6mUk
rZU%0 per monThior three to five 
yeTle^ Address Z 57, care Ttems.^

IpîSj CTaî»East St John. 95276—4—6
WANTED. VIC- 

96197—3—25
bWZ-

WANTED — A GOOD GENERAL 
WMdI™pply Mrs. H. C. Wetmore^Bl 
Dorchester. 96111-8-21

FURNISHED ROO]
large furnished

Telephone 18 Horsfteld.HEATED,
Front Room.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS 
-most central. Main 1I0^V, 7~f ^ 

8Æ0 evenings. 96155—3 4

" three FURNISHED 
to let Phone 2064-81.

:

TWO OR 
rooms 3—21—T.f.

■gs- TOn^
sold without reserve,

furnished hooms for light 
housekeeping, 118 Queen M^tjnght

FURN-

L WEBBER A^|«.

kitchen, partially
Ished rooms, 38% Peters 0,

SINGLE ROOM, 268 GER^^'3 o

XïmHctWh TWO BUBg.

»sr*Ss a »®sSk-Srs
Wharf._________________ -
FOR SALE-FARM, 21-2 MILES 
E<from dty^Geo. S. Shaw, 55 Canter- 

bury street.

I FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. 1< 
Sydney street. Phone 7^_g_a

STERLING REALTY LIMITED
WANTED

wanted—Ëîïlëïïn!S?cEô

keeper. Apply 54 Union St. 717-11. 96»»1—'
FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 PRINCES 

Phone Main 2358-41. 8-2

J3 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-12UJ

BOOK-

96178—3—25

f
SODA FOUNTAIN, CHEAP- J- H.

& Son, 24,Nelson stteet^^
TWO FAMILY HOUSXA^SHOP.

96963—3—24
LARGE FURNISHED F BON 

Room, suitable for light housekeepm 
or not as required. Price reasonable 
164 Carmarthen street

Brussels street. 
Picket & Lewin.

Poole

for SALE—LOT, 44 x 180, WEST QTH fqr SALE-JOB LOT 
St John. Good location, terms sabs ^ Tweeds> $5 a yard. Dont miss 

factory. Address Z 34, careen,R j Wall, 67 King Square^^^

TiAn
furnished rooms, 6 feters^2

rooms with 01FwtihoutHbSrd, no EUlot Row. ^

as rent.

OFFICES TO LETLIGHT
unfurnish-MAY lST-ROOMS FOR

WANT ED—SOM E ONE TO ADOPT ^^^'"nent reasonableP^v^M 
or board Baby Boy. Address Box Z 96165-3--2

87, care Times Office.------95978-3- \CONNECTING ROOMS^-
SMALL FARM, WITH HOUSE T 251-2L_ 96082-^-24

s,r?.a?u,r' ^ s, «sr aar- front
bt te P 95889—3—24 Board for two gentlemen.

COUPLËTÔ"OCCPUYTWO FURN- --------------——
?shed rooms, kitchen privileges, private ROOMS, 73 SEWELL 

family. Box Z 26, Times. 95809-3-22 -

WAN7adf’hi1private family. ’Pho^M. STORES and BUILDINGS I lex_TW0 OFFICES ADJt
^ TO LBT-FTORB IN BUILDING N. .JJ*-»

------ ------ ' 13 Main street North End, from firs ent,g ofûcc> 51 Water street Cit
AGENTS WANTED * Inquire of b“«wS,-tx

96940—3—25
TO RENT, 163 UNIO 

Annly Union Ice C 
Td.—3—

OFFICES 
street, West 

West St John.
BRIGHT OFFICE IN DEARBOI

oS-rrcROOM, WITH 
Phone M 

95996—3—25

95838—3—22Wanted °E
Steam heating. Apply to John O Re 
at offices of Brayley Drugerty, Mount 

Estate.

forFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

SPRING AND MATTRESS, SEWING 
Machine in good condition, bargain;

cKRtMto. »sS
200 MilUdge Ave. 96091-o

of May next.
______ ing & Sanford.____

WANTED—MEN OR WOMEN TO TQ let_wAREHOUSE CENTRAL 
WANTED- - ' ' ^Vocation. Apply Samuel Dunlop, 158

Phone 806J.
flats wantedfurniture 24^Tourtenay street^ Phone

PRIVATE SALE FURNITURE, 143 
street afternoons and evenings.

95969—4—1

96095—3—27

WANTED—FLAT OFand°^

96180—3

i‘srsK«cs:a“M“sS
Union

95848—3—22
Five Rooms by man 

Children. Phone M 1804-41.FURNITURE 3°
95888—8—24HOUSEHOLD 

Erin street
FOR SALE—MAHOGANY 

Case, Black Walnut Parlor 
Black Walnut Sideboard and Wdton 
Square, 3 x 3%; 2 Summer st^West

ANTIQUE MAHOGANY BUFFET, 
Oil Paintings, Wardrobes, Beautiful 

Mirror, 50 x 40; other househ°ld 
18 Mill street. 95825—3—22

horses, etcBOOK
Suite,

FLAT OR HOI 
Phone 1540- 

96170—3-

W ANTED—FLAT OR HOUSE OI 
or 8 rooms, modern, centrally locat

Phone 2580-11 or D. R- Browu, c. 
Workmen’s Compensation Board. ^

IMMEDIATELY—FLAT OF PC
Rooms. Apply Mrs. Breen, 140 

James, or Phone West 215g*1y3g_.

TO RENT A
with about 8 rooms.

FOR SALE PHONE «33-4LHORSE

unn SALE—ONE CAR LOAD OF F Ontario S^rses, 1100 to 1700 lbs, as 
good a load as ever came to city and 
sound. Thomas Hayes, 17 Sydueyjt^

SITUATIONS WANTED
BY YOUNGWANTED—POSITION

Man as school teacher, traveller or 
willing to learn carpenter trade- Address 
Z 51, care Times. 96133-3-22

autos for sale ■SJS6-® °'‘LY«iS!2S NOTICE GIREWITH LITTLE
House-kecp>cr, coin-WOMAN

fortabk home. Box Z 47, Ti“e1^_#_27
CRANK AXLE 
Slovens, all sizes; Beaver

Board
WANTED TO. RENT—A SM 

flat of 4 or 5 rooms in vicinity of 
onds street Apply Box Z SS^Tto

INCH NOTICE is hereby given that “PP1"”
Hon will be made to the Legislature 

of New Brunswick at its next session 
for the passing of an Act authorizing ie 
Rothesay Water and Improvement Com
pany to acquire and operate the water 
system at Glen Falls in the Parish of 
amends in the City and County of 
Saint John and to change the name of
the Company to The Rothesay and Glen ________________
Falls Water and Improvement Company. -
The Company will also apply for author- TL.*
it y to increase its capital stock »n<M° DOOTS A 
newer to extend its system in the Par- w
ishes of Rothesay and Simonds, also for zx _ „ RptiPF 
authority to develop and operate water AiC UCllC1

the water courses owned by ^ye are landing today car Pine
Doors. AU 6 Cross Panel—Brad 
and Cove moulding; perfectly 
clear. WiU take a good natural_______
wood finish or stain. Let us SMALL FURNISHED APAR1 
show you these doors. Our j __May 1st. ’Phone 738-21. 
prices are the lowest.

gyjMKS
one Overland Big 4, $650. In good con
dition. Apply Box Z 55, —25

on as

ROOMS WANTED \

SIX OR SEVEN ROOMS, MOI
conveniences, within ten minutei 

from Union Depot. Wm. N. Col 
I Paddock street. Phone 3167-11.

496844
SMALL MODERN FlXÿTÂ 

five rooms, vicinity Waterlcx> or 
streets, family of three. Box Y^45,

ROOMS FOR 
Address X 89, 

3-6-t.f.

FURNITURE 
transfer and aU kinds of 

95503—3—24

WANTED — TWO
light housekeeping.

care Times.

EXPRESSSANDS’
and baggage 

work. ’Phone 3768.

HAVE FOR SALE A NUMBER OF 
Ford Cars, all in perfect order and 

price right for quick sale. Enquire: Geo. 
Kane, 5 King Square, or Phone M

LOST AND FOUND pQfi

FOUNTAIN raN.oAPPLY WallsFOUND—
46 Paradise Row.1668-32. TO PURCHASE96065—3—24

Re-built and Re-painted, 1916,
1917, 1918 tween_

Chevrolet Cars ost^money; 2 five dollar
From $450 up; also Fords. Bar-, Bills and a Two, between Shipyard 
gains. See 1919 Coupe Touring, j and McAvity’s King street. Finder 
Roadster models. J. Clarke & please phone Main 2461-11.
Son. Ltd. 3-23.

LOST—ON MONDAY, A STRING 
of Pearl and Amethysts on Main, be- 

Albert and Paradise Bow._Hione
yoTwUlfindBeawrBoard^good w^Tu^ 
substitute for plaster. Wagon- Al>pl> 96192-3-25

No muss, 
plied.

In Bundles 
In Sheets

powers on 
the Company.
Dated Rothesay, K Co.

Feby. 26th, 1919.
The Rothesay Water and
—SS&.bï

Manager.

No dirt. Easily ap- APARTMENTS
FIREEQUITABLE.;;:,,

INSURANCE COMPANY 
audbsw jiOi *ienl 

wan—»>—t

96205—3—22 4c a Foot 
5c a Foot 96026

8-29. RODERICK & son
Charles street. 9591

K

The Christie Woodwirang tie. J.Tba WantUSETba WantUSEThe Want
Ad War

Ad WarUSE Britain StreetAd Waf Limited

6S Erin Street.
* *

Webber

tOBs

C 2 0 3 5
- s

e
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r
You are Invited to Call and Inspect

LESSER’S SPRING OPENING
beginDesigned to Piece Before Our Readers the Merchandise, CraftmansU- 

and Service Ottered By Shops and,Specialty Stores.
V,

V -x
Si

v
?ARCHITECTS ».SECOND-HAND GOODS« in ftWANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 1 

and Gentlemen’s east off clothing, I 
boots, musical instruments!! jewelry, ! 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High- I 
est cash prices paid. Call or write M. 
Lamport, 8 Dock stret. Phone 8228-11.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
Write Lamport Bros., 555.. Main street 
Phone Main 2884-1L

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN - 
tlemen s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B. Telephone 828-21

WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re-| 
voivers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call I 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
’Phnne 2892-11. 1

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, l.LIVE1 
RoUer, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle j 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks. Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., | 
65 Smythe street Phone M 228.

P. S. DAVIS, ARCHITECT (G. W.
V.). Office and residence, 233 Britain 

street Cut rate to all returned soldiers.
95835—8—22 Ladies’ Suits, Coats and One Piece Dresses Spring This Way! 

NEW SUITS 
NEW TIES

NEW SHIRTS

.

ASHES REMOVED !
Our line is now about complete as we can make it and our styles ar® the newest that could 

be procured.
PHONE M 
95971—4—19

VSHES REMOVED. 
1826-31.

SHES REMOVED PROMPTLY.— 
Phone 952-22.

Everything to wear in accord with 
Spring style and Spring feelings; 
colors, patterns, fabrics in touch 
with Spring,
Suits; attractive greys, decorated 
with interwoven threads of red and 
blue; sprightly fancy mixtures.

$20 to $50

< /

LADIES’ SUITS in blue, brown, black, 
burgundy, taupe, fawns and other colors 
too numerous to mention, in Serge, Velour, 
Gabardines and other cloths.

LADIES’ SPRING COATS in Velours.
95993—4-1

IUBLIC AUTO TRUCK—ASHES 
removed. Geo. W. Stevens, Phone M 

159-41.
Poplins, Serge, Silk, Gabardines, Covert 
and other cloths, in burgundy, Pekin blue, 
dark blue, taupe, fawn and other colors, 
nearly, all exclusive in styles.

i
95883—3—24 a

iFrom $15.00 to $65.00
AUDITING ■ it

GILMOUR’S,
68 King Street

Soldiers’ first civies at JO per cent, 
discount.

LADIES WATERPROOFS — Prepare 
for a rainy day. We can suit you in any 
style, color or material with a guaranteed 
-oat..........................From $5.00 to $27.60

From $12.00 to $37.50:OOKS OPENED, ACCOUNTS Au
dited, financial statements prepared, 

aokkeeping and stenography taught by 
rivate lessons, 
endell R. Jones, Accountant, 127 
rince William street.

4 /Terms reasonable.
LADIES’ SKIRTS in plain and stripe Silk,96060—3—26

n. Poplins, Serges and Plaids. I
From $3.75 to $14.50

BARGAINS if l<
À ■v

ALL PAPER AND BLINDS, CUR- 
tain Materials and Oilcloths at Wet- 

lore’s, 59 Garden street.

ILADIES’ ONE-PIECE DRESSES, in Silk.I
Crepe de Chine, Poplins and all the newest 
styles and colors to choose from; also Serges 
in all colors, with and without braid trim-

From $7.75 to $40.00

!

)-MIL■SEWING MACHINESN STOCK—HAY, OATS, MID- 
dlingsyand Bran. Write or telephone 

524 far prices. O. S. Dykemau, 83 
imond street

!ÎDO YOUR EASTER SEWING ON A 
new White ; 26 cents puts one in your 

home at special sale prices. See our 
display adv. in this paper. Needles and I 
supplies for Raymonds, Beavers and all 
makes. Furnishers, Ltd- 169 Charlotte 
365?*" ^ W. Parke, manager, Phone

V ming
EW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
neckwear, splendid range of waist 
«tenais in muslins, voiles and ging- 
ms, whitewear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Jrgan Co, 629-633 Main street

■' < ■ ' ' . ai. .. ■ .

I
MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING in all shades and materials and up-to-the-minute in 

workmanship, in plain, belted and slpsh pocket styles
MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING in all styles, shades and colors. The kind that wears

From $8.00 to $15.00

CREDIT if You Need it!
Our Easy Payment System of$1.00 a week and a small deposit 

makes it easy for you all to be well dressed.
No need of cash when you shop here.

We will fix terms to suit all pockets, and you need not pay more than cash stores.

fill
From $15.00 to $35.00m

u
T J. Ù,,V*9 and looks well :?•' .'V

3HIMNEY SWEEPING CASH if You Wish it!SILVER-PI ATERS a

:TH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
ve make and repair furnace and con
dor pii», kettles, boilers; also plas- 
ng and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
1er Brussels and Haymarkct square, 
■n evenings. ’Phone 3714.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made çs good eg new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Grounmnea.

M

PUBLIC NOTICEmmr.f.

M pUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given by 
the City of Saint John that at a 

meeting of the Common Council of the 
said City held on the eighteenth day of 
March, AJX, 1919, the following resolu
tion was unanimously adopted, namely:

“Resolved, That the paving of that 
portion of Duke street from Germain to 
Charlotte street is necessary and that in 
the public interest such paving should 
be done; and,

“Further resolved, That the Common 
Clerk publish a notice of the passing of 
this resolution and also an estimate of 
approximate cost per lineal foot of such 
paving, as required under section 1, sub
section (b), of the Act of Assembly 7, 
Edward 7, Chapter 87, intituled ‘An 
Act relating to the paving of streets in 
the City of Saint John.’ Estimated cost 
$7,450.00.”

And in accordance with the provisions 
of sub-section (b) of section 1 of the 

_—_ — — said Act 7, Edward 7, Chapter 87, No-
JUST ONE WORD tice is also hereby given that the ap-

to soldier boys buying first civies. proximate cost per lineal foot of sncli 
Everybody is giving you 10 per cent, paving is $18.62, and the owners of the 
but for Saturday and Monday we are rateable land fronting on the sidewalk 
going five harder by getting your suit of said portion of street pro- 
and coat at Wilcox’s you can save 15 posed to be paved will be as- 
per cent on Saturday and Monday, sessed and compelled to pay 
Charlotte street cor. Union. 8-24 i the one half of the cost of paving such

! portion of street that is to say $4.70 per 
’Prentice Boy’s annual fair in their hall ! lineal foot approximately for each own- 

Guilford street, West End, opens Satur- ers frontage on said street ; provided al-
3-24 ways that the city will itself pay the 

cost of so paving the portions of the 
FIRE SALE ON street that include such portions as cross

The big bargain event opened ' this , an?**l®r stfeet".... . ...
morning. Hundreds of pairs of shoes ! "kr *2*!?. “’w 5""™ that
only slightly damaged, some not at all,: j1”? „ ca on ,°J ^'s Notice as re-
are being sold at a fraction of cost. Don’t ^r0Jd b£ ^erfor^d work rf^a^g 

to visit King Square Sales Co. the portion of street mentioned inZ
m vnIT W A ,TT Trp sajd resolution, unless within one month
DO YOU WANT IT after such publication of this notice a

We dont want to neglect the men petition against the same being done is 
and boys. You’re smt and overcoat is at presented to the dty by the owners rep
our store. We would like for you to resenting more than one-third of the
call for it at once. The style and lineal feet of the real and rateable froot-
makc are very attractive.—B rager” s 185- age on the sidewalk of said street or 
187 Union street portion of street so proposed to be

paved.
Dated this nineteenth day of March, 

AT), 1919.

SNAPSHOTS ALEX. LESSER’S Cash and Credit StoreENGRAVERS 'imBEST PICTURES 
films. Free developing when one doaen 

prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street P. O. Box 1343.

3FROM YOUR
•a

C. WESLEY 6 CO, A RUSTS 
id Engravers, 59 Water street Tele- 
ne M. 982.

I
ST. JOHN’S LEADING CREDIT HOUSE

210 UNION STREET. Opposite Opera House.
Store Open Monday, Friday and Saturday Evenings

’Phone Main 2909.
WATCH REPAIRERSHATS BLOCKED

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

TS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA- 
a, chip, tagle and straw hats block- 
over in latest styles. Mrs. TU It 
.es, 280 Slain street, opposite A de-

Steel Co. Pfd—5 at 94.
Cement Bonds—2,000 at 100. 
Wayagamack Bonds—1,00 Oat 88. 
War Loan, 1937—3,600 at 99%.
City Montreal Deb.—1,000 at 101. 
Textile Bonds—2,000 *t”99%B.
Wabasso Bonds—5,500 at' 87%. 
Victory Loan Bonds, l"923—100%. 
Victory Loan Bonds, . 1937—105%, 

105%, 105.
Victory Loan Bopds, 1933—104%, 

104%.
Unlisted Stocks.

Laurentide Power—7 at 69.
Napoleon—85 at 5%.
Felt—25 at 7.

LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWS,TJK
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street {next -Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

T.f.*

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons. Member» 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Scarlet Chapter meets this evening; 
exaltations.

Fire sale on King Square.

JUST ONE WORD 
to soldier boys buying first civies. 
Everybody is giving you 10 per cent, 
but for Saturday and Monday we are 
going five harder by getting your suit- 
and coat at Wilcox’s you can save 15 
pei^ cent, on Saturday and Monday, 
Charlotte street, cor. Union. 3-24

i HAIRDRESSING 3-22

SS MdlSRATH, 
nperial- Theatre Building. Special 
; of hair goods in every design. All 
nches of work done. Gents’ mani- 
■ing. ’Phone Main 2695-31. N. Y. 
iduate.

N. Y. PARLORS,
New York, March 21. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon 

Am Car and Fdry .. 89% 90% 90%
Am Locomotive .. 66 66% 66%
Am Beet Sugar .. .. 74% 75 75%

. 48% 48% 48%
122% 125% 

68% 
104%

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 6*1 Peters 

street. (Seven years in Waltham Wat-h 
factory.) T.I.

forAm Can .
Am Sugar
Am Smelters .. .. 67% 67%
Am Tel & Tel.............. 104%

. 60% . 61 
.92% ....
. 22% 22 
. 48% 48%

IRON FOUNDRIES WOOD AND COAL Free 80c. box of soap. See R. M.
3—24Pimples Broke Out 

All Over
Face, Arms and Neck

Tobias’ ad. on page 5.
■TON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Vorks, Limited, George H. Waring, 
nager, West St. John, N. 6. Engineers 
' Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

Anaconda Min ..
At, T and S Fe .
Brooklyn R T ..
Balt & Ohio ..
Baldwin Loco .. .. 87% 
Butte & Su

61% day evening, March 22, 1919.SPECIALS AT McROBBIE’S
50 KING STREET 

On Saturday and Monday, women’s 
dull calf and patent, button boots, 
worth $6.50. at $3.85.

22%
GUARANTEED 48%

88% 88%

SOFT
COAL

.. 20% 3—24.
Beth Steel ‘B” .... 65% 

i Chino Copper .. ... 34% 
! CheS and Ohio .. .. 58% 
| Col Fuel .
! Can Pacific 
1 Crucible Steel .. .. 65%
I Erie
Gen Electric .. i. 157 

i Gt Northern Pfd .. 92%
I Gen Motors .. .. 160% 
Inspiration.. 

i Inti Mar Com 
i Inti Mar Pfd .. . .Ill 
; Indust Alcohol .. .. 142%
1 Kenneeott Copper .. 29%
| Midvale Steel .. .. 45 
; Mex Petroleum.. >.188%
Miami..........................
North Pacific .. .. 92% 
N Y Central 
NeW Haven .

MASONRY 66% 55% Pimples are a sure sign that the blood 
is not in its proper shape.

While the skin is the seat of the irri
tating, unsightly pimples, the real disease 
is in the blood.

Medicated lotions and powders may 
ellr.y the itching and irritation, but never 
Cure no matter how long and faithfully 
continued, and the condition is often af« 
gravated and the skin permanently in
jured by their use. The disease is more 
than skin deep; the entire circulation is 
poisoned.

Burdock Blood Bitters quickly and ef
fectually cures blood and skin troubles, 
because it goes direct to the root of the 
disease and stimulates and restores nor
mal, healthy action to the different or
gans, cleanses and enriches the blood, and 
thus relieves the system of all poisonous 
secretions.

B. B. B. cures permanently because it 
leaves none of the original poison to fer
ment in the 'blood and cause a fresh at
tack.

Miss E M. Davidson, Daysland, Alta, 
writes :—“Last summer I was greatly 
troubled with pimples breaking out all 
over my face, arras and neck. 1 was ad
vised to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and 
after taking two bottles, the pimples had 
almost all disappeared. I shall always 
recommend this remedy to anyone af
flicted with skin troubles."

B. B. B. is manufactured only by The 
T. Milburn Co„ L mited, Toronto, Ont

33% 33% ÇOOTWEAR FOR ALL 
At great fire sale which opened this 

morning at King Square Sales Company. 
Some shoes entirely undamaged. Big 
bargains. See windows.

Spring millinery opening, Saturday, 
March 22.—Storey MUlinery, 166 Union 
street.

OMAS H. RILEY, 9 ST. PAT- 
"k, plastering, cement, finishing, mas- 
'. Terms right. Phone 2145-31.

96051—1—2

43% 42% 42%
161 160 160

66 67
a ton’s heat and comfort 
in every ton.
Try a ton—

16% 16% 16%: 157% . 157%

161%161You’ll like itMEN’S CLOTHING 8—24
46% 47 47

.. 27 26% 27
111% 111% 
143%' 142% 
30 30%
45% 46%

184% 185

THEY ARE HERE 
To those ladies who have been wait

ing for suits, capes, coats or dresses, we 
want to inform you that they are here 

Whenever you come in we will 
be pleased to show you.—Brager’s, 185- 
187 Union street.

HAVE A SMALL LOT OF 
idy-to-wear Blue Worsted Suits 
we will sell at $20 to clear them i 
W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom and 
r-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union St

JUST ONE WORD 
to soldier boys buying first civies. 
Everybody is giving you 10 per cent 
but for Saturday and Monday we are 
going five harder by getting your suit 
and coat at Wilcox’s you can save 15 
per cent, on Saturday and Monday, 
Charlotte street, cor. Union.

Emmerson Fuel Co.
ROBERT T. HAYES,

HERBERT E WARDROPBR, 
Common Clerk.

’Phone Main 3938 
J15 City Road

Mayor.now.
22% 8-23

92% 92%
75 PUBLIC NOTICEMONEY ORDERS 3-24SEE WINDOWS

Display of footwear in windows gives 
an idea of values inside at this great 
fire sale. Shop early, King Square Sales

29%
Pennsylvania .. .. 44 
Pressed Steel Car .. 71% 
Reading 
Republic I & S .. 81% 
St. Paul 
South Railway .. .. 28% 
South Pacific .. ..128%

30 30OLD MINE SYDNEY AND 
| BROAD COVE SOFT COAL 

Hard and Soft Wood

44 44 «ansræs ssms*,*.
at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St Re-j. meeting of the Common Council of the 
member we have no branches. j said City held on the eighteenth day of

_ ' March, A.D, 1919, the following resolc-
ONCE AGAIN , i tion was unanimously adopted, namely:

Before the usual rise in prices this j “Resolved, That the paving of that 
time of the year, com beef 15e. lb.— portion of Germain street from King 
Doyle’s, 153 Brussels. ’Phone 2445-11. j street to Union streetTs necessary and

that in the public interest such paving

i ALWAYS SAFE TO SEND A 
minion Express Money Order. Five 
rs costs three cents.

71 70%
84%84% 84

Co.82% 83
Good Goods Promptly Delivered 37%

28% 28%A. E. WHELPLEY 129 129%
62%

129%
PHONOGRAPHS of April. If bottoms are available for 

shipping this should stimulate the move
ment appreciably. Reports from the 
south indicate that wet weather there
is retarding new crop production. These ■■ ■ ■ _j ! should be done; and,

Why Can’t I loÆHrSÆS
to five cents per gallon, with indications _ 'of approximate cost per lineal foot of
pointing to even higher levels before Qgt tO SI66D ^ such Pavi°S. as required under section
present movement is halted. Ihe non- «.w • ! i( sub-section (b) of the Act of Assam-
arrival of Argentine seed at United --------- bly 7, Edward 7, Chapter 87, intituled

reflection of strength across the line. S7 f . A . .“A. ““ con- cost $10,210.00.”
There is some export business develop- ,e$s bed^d itIs^mpcjible for thS fAnd in accordance with the provisions 
ing on od, and the demand locally is re- to * a fuU ni ht>s Ashing sIeCp. ™ (b) of section 1 of
ported as much improved Some constitutional disturbance, wor- ?ald Act,7- Edward 7. Chapter 87, No-

Atnong the lines which have advanced ry „ disease has so debilitated and ir- lce ,ls a]so herch>’ S'vcn that the ap-
this week are corn planters, post-hole ritated the nervous system that it proxlma-te ™st Pcr lineal foot of
augers and solder, this latter being a re- j not be quietened except by the pemici- |,av'ng '? f™.42 a,1(l that the
flection of stronger tin and lead mar- mis use of opiates or narcotics. Or of J“c rateable land fronting on the-sidv-
kets. Pipe stocks and dies, safety tackle again, you have heart palpitation, and of sal(1 Portion (,f street proposed
blocks, and some lines of pliers, punches sensation of sinking, a feeling yon are ,, , Paved> will be assessed and 
and dividers are also on the upward going to die, or perhaps you wake up pcI eti to PaX *°r the one-half of tin*
trend. Pig iron is 'down along with tin in yotrr sleep feeling as though you f.ost of Pavi:,K such portion of street,
plate, copper sheets and bars, and set were rJhout to choke or smother, and that.ls î°, sa*\ ^515 Per lineal foot ap
and cap screws. Fuel oil and luhricat- the only way you can get relief is to sit Proxl™atvIy for f'ach owner’s frontage
ing oils liave declined, and lower prices up in bed. , °î^ S<1 .,,s .fLCL: Provi^ed always that the

To all who suffer in this wav. Mil- f,lty Pa>’ tlle C(>st of so paving
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills offer an the, Porü?ns ot the street that include
Inestimable boon. They bring back the sut‘h P°rtlJ>.ns ^ cross another street,
m-nch-needed night’s rest by improving IlPf?ce,,ls hereby also given that
the tone of the nerves, strengthen the after publication of this notice as re- 

St. David’s congregation gave ?ui ex- heart, enridiing the blood and making tlu,redJl)y the "aid Act, the city may
ceptionally fine programme to its sol- the whole organization act in harmony— 1 [)roceed .to Perform the work of paving
dier guests at the Tliursday night sing- then you sleep ss peaceful as a ctrld. I portlon. of street mentioned in the 
song held as usual last night. Alex- Mrs. Jas. Latimer, 39 Leinster street, sa!d rcsol,“tion: unie.ss within one inontli 
ander Thompson*was in the chair and SL John, N. B, writes: “At night I ■*??’. suc“ Publication of this notice a 
the items on the programme included: ! could not sleep. I had to sit np in bed, Pc‘td'on against the same being done is 
Solo, by Private Baker; dance, Miss ; my heart beat so fast, and when I Presejded to the city by the owners rep- 
Laura Waring; songs, Mrs. Osborne, walked up stairs I would get all out of re®entmg more than one-third of the lin-
Private Dent, Miss Dorothy Teed; dance, ! breath. A friend recommended Mil- ^a! feet of the real and rateable front-
Miss L. Waring; songs, Sergeant Me- bn,rn*s Heart and Nerve Pills and after ^ ,on * Ie ildc^iUk of saJd street or 
Nivem and Pte. A. Harris. Uefresh- ; ”s*n6 two boxes, I can sleep all night ot street 80 Proposed to be
ni.nl, were lir.ed .Ml, rond.,Ion o( 1 “J,“ n“l “* w Jk‘j D.l'.d thl, nin-l«nth Mlnti,

aTSSByM*. -s: AD"im
song of populnr mnaic. St David s on lf ,,ri(, | Milburn

SUTÆïf “la-*•»-* °“,

!
i Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227 Studebaker

... ................................................................... Union Pacific .. . .128‘A
OUlt AGENTS. SECURE HIGH WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK U S Steel .. *1. .. 95%
ade instrument for yourself and street. Reserve Sydney in stock. u S Rubber .. .. 83%
e money by helping us to sell to Acadia Pictou; Hard Cm!. T hone 2146- Utah Copper
r friends. Write now for full par- n. Ashes removed, 10c. a barrel. Westing Electric .. 46%
lars. Crown Talking Machine Com- ---- - — ■ ■■ - - Willys Oveyland .. 28%
y, 319a Craig street west, Montreal. I Mk. 'Wt

95972-3-22 Ç 9 /X ■ ,

61% 61%
129
95% 98
88% 83%

71 71% 71%
47% 46%
29% 29%

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
' (J. M. Robinson & Sons, member* 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, March 21. 

Merchants Bank—2 at 190.
Molsons Bank—25 at 197.
Converters—50 at 50%.
McDonald—25 at 24%.
Cement—100 at 65%, 5 at 65%. 
Dominion Steel—205 at 61.
Iuaurentide—85 at 207, 15 at 207%. 
Power—6 at 91%.
Textile—5 at 108.
Steel Co—75 at 63%, 25 at 68, 415 at 

j 64, 60 at 63%.
< ! Ships Pfd—280 at 77%, 100 at 77.

I Car Pfd—25 at 88.
Cement Pfd—12 at 99.

HARDWARE MARKETPIANO MOVING
IN STOCK

A<« Sizes American Anthracite, 
George’s Creek Blacksmith, 

Springhill, Reserve
------  Prices Low -------

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED j 
Smythe SL

kNO MOVING BY THE OLDEST 
xperienced men and up-to-date gear 
the city. We handle all pianos for 

Amherst, Bell, Clarke, Willis and 
ndry piano companies. Why should 
lot know our business. Give your 
• now for May 1, to J. A. Springer.

95828

Lower prices have been' named this 
week on wire bale ties and cut hay wire, 
the declines amounting to approximate
ly fifty cents per 100 pounds. This is a 
reflection of the changes made in the 
basic price of smooth steel wire recently. 
Tinners’ wire extras have also been re
vised, the present scale of extras being 
a reduction of an even dollar from lig- 
uges formerly in effect.

Range boilers have come in for a sub
stantial reduction ,the decline approxi
mating a good 12% per cent. Lower 
priced steel sheets have largely been the 
contributing factor in this ehanga. 
There seems to be a desire on the part 

manufacturers to get down to 
absolute rock bottom in the matter of 
prices, so that building can be encour
aged.

This attitude is showing in relation to 
steel sheets and kindred lines, and the 
results of the meetings being held in the 
United States are looked forward to as 
perhaps bringing about a basis of prices 
at which buyers will come into the 

; ket actively, 
j down locally another twenty-five cents 
j per 100 pounds, with black sheets and 
plate holding at declines of a week or so 
ago. •

Turpentine has recorded a decline of 
two cents per gallon in some quarters, 
with most factors now on same basis. 
The restrictions on the import of turpen
tine into Great Britain are to be lifted 
**«: end of March and on resin the last

SUC.l 
ownerse M. 2249-21. Union St.

70S CAREFULLY HANDLED 
experienced men and up-to-date 
W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street.

95314—4 16 Best Quality Ihrd Coalc M. 1738.
To Arrive, Good Soft Coal on Hand. 

Prices Right—Delivery Prompt.
McGrVBRN COAL CO.
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.
SAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COAL

IDS CAREFULLY HANDLED 
experienced men and up-to-date 
I am booking orders now forS^ay 
’Phone the old reliable Arthhr 

louse,, Ü891-31. 91287—3—30
are ruling also on tin and galvanized 
wash boilers, copper aYid iron rivets.of some l

J Mill Street
ST, DAVID’S SING-SONG.

PROFESSIONAL
»iwThe Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd â..A DIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 

it for removal of hairs, moles, 
les and muscular wasting, etc. R.

Medical Electrical Specialty and 
r, 46 King Square, St. John.

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
'Phones West 17 or 90

BEST QUALITY SOFT COAL 
Reserve Mine Sydney, Old Mine 

Sydney, Acadia Nut and 
Broad Cove

Delivered by Barrel, $1.35 
Price Per Ton Reasonable
james h. McKinney

12 Portland Street ’Phone M. 3666.

mar-
Galvanized sheets are

REPAIRING

m5"S AND SHOES REPAIRED; 
:ly sewn by hand; first class work
up. J. Sheppard, 63 Pitt street 

96941—3—25

ROBERT T HAYES, 
Mayor.23 THE PS

HERBERT E. U'ARDUOPER.
Çiin I ni I i;i clerk. «m2*
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OUR RESPONSIBILITY 

Our work is the care of the most 
valuable sense of the human being—• 
VISION.

Viewing our vocation from the 
standpoint of duty to our patients, we 
shall neglect no detail of examination 
that might in the smallest way affect 
our prescription in giving proper 
glasses.

K. W. EPSTEIN & OCX. 
Optometrists and Opticians 

$93 UNION STREET
BUY WAR STAMPS

fy/ PMLS Æ

\. e r HH. m Af 'A bh

DODDS

«

::!
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Store» Open et 8.39 aom—<3ow 6 pm.

1

LNfflS ^Be^Drafted ■
Over Agam j\j ew Georgette 

SSr'-— Blouse Waists

g

Housecleaning Needs . ».
RETURNS FROM WEST 

After the completion of hia train con
ducting duties, Major P. W. Wetmore 
returned from Vancouver yesterday. 
Major Wetmore is at present command
ing the artillery in this ristrict.

FORTY-FOUR YEAR’S SERVICE 
John Bond, city marshal, is today 

congratulated on bis 64th birthday, that 
finds him hale and hearty. He has the 
notable record of being connected with 
the city fire department for forty-four 
years.

I

22c.20c. | Smoky City Cleaner

Liquid Veneer .......

Liquid Veneer Dust Cloths ... .25c. 

Bon Ami

Castile Soap Bar.........

Household Ammonia ..

Star Hand Cleaner 2 for .... 25c. 
Creolln, J pint,

I
25c. and 50c.15c.

15c.50c.
popular colors and very latest designs in cut 
in Whitei Maize, Peach, Flesh, Brown, Black

---------------- - :<
At a special committee meeting of the 

council this morning with the 
mayor and all the commissioners pres
ent, it was decided after much discus
sion and a varied expression of opinion 
that the new electrical by-laws for the 
city be re-written with the recommend
ations of the especially appointed 
mittee incorporated. Those present be
sides the civil officials were F. W. Dan
iel and Thomas Drummie, president and 
secretary of the Retail Merchants’ As
sociation, appearing in the interests of 
the merchants ; Peter Clinch of the New 
Brunswick Fire Underwriters; LeBaron 
Wilson, city electrician ; G. L. Webb and 
Walter Downing, of the journeymen 
electricians, who were members of the 
committee which prepared the by-laws, 
and R. E. Armstrong, secretary of the 
Board of Trade.

The changes in the electrical' by-laws,
I POLICE COURT it was made known, were suggested by

One drunk was in the police court this the contractors and were apparently 
morning. He was fined $8 and remanded, made in the best interests of the city.

Two men were arrested this morning In answer to Commissioner Fhsher, Mr.
’ bv the police about 10.80 on account of Clinch said that it was very difficult to 
drunkenness. One man was also arrested tell just how to prove that fires started 
at the same time for loafing around the from electrical wiring, but there were 
CNR station. These cases will prob- many serious fires which were suspect- 
ably come up in the court later. ed of starting from defective wiring. He

One man who was in court yesterday thought, however, that old wiring should 
on the charge of drunkenness and pleaded be inspected and pressure brought to 
not guilty, was again before the court bear to have such a state of affairs re
tins morning. It was shown that he had adjusted. There was no authority in the 
become intoxicated on lemon extract. He proposed act forcing inspection of wires, 
was found guilty, was fined and remand- but the new by-laws referred more to

, 4 the installation of electric wiring. How
ever, there was a section that where 

RETURNING SOLDIERS more than forty per cent of the wiring
Three trains with soldiers from the S. in a building was found defective it 

S. Baltic passed through the city last must be brought up to standard, 
night en route to their homes. New ar- A member of the committee remarked 

! rangements have been made whereby all that copies of the-amendments were not 
troops arriving in Halifax shall go to given all the members of the committee,

! their homes in the west over the C. P. which was not in accordance to what 
! R The soldiers for eastern points will had been promised. He was not reflect- 
1 continue over the C. G. R. This morn- ing on the rest of the committee, but he 
I ine seven special trains left this city thought copies should have been supplied 
en route to various points in Canada— to all. This caused considerable discus- 

I three from the S. S. Baltic and four sion among the commissioners and the 
I from the S. S. Corsican, which arrived committee. It was moved that the by- 
: here yesterday afternoon and docked laws be re-written, incorporating the re- 
! shortly before six o’clock. commendations dnd each member given
I ___________ a copy. <

WOULD HAVE MONUMENT Commissioner Thornton objected to1
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Fisher, having the whole work done over again, 

Wrieht street, was the scene of a happy as the'by-laws and the amendments ; 
gathering last evening when the mem- could be easily checked up. Commis- 
bers of the Rockwood Comfort Club as- «oner Bullock sa£ that evidently npt all 
sembled to spend a social evening. The the committee Md been able to do this 
event was one of a series which are and he favored a re-writing. Commis-; 
proving very popular and last night’s smner Jones favored a drafting of the! 
proving y f .* whole thing anew, while Commissioner
function Will g h ld Thornton said he thought all the.com-1most successful and enWf^le yet held mpmbers had coBpies. .1
under their auspices. .? He outcome was that, a resolution to
ing a pleasing musical and bterary pro- re_w)iite t|je bvrlaws incorporating the 

' gramme was carried out. t recorn men dations and each member of
vocal solos, piapo and violin se ec , tbe specjai committee, the commission- 
readings, choruses, etc., and the partiel- , ers> the Board ^ Trade, the eRtail Mer- 
pants were given hearty applause. A ( chant»’ Association, the Trades and Itn- 
feature of thé evening was a candy sale bor Council, and any other recognized 
by members of the club. The object organjzayOD be supplied with a cepy. 
was to raise funds to erect a monument : 
in the Public Gardens in honor of the 
boys from Wright street, who crossed 
overseas with the Canadian Expedition- 
ery Forces arid who made the supreme 
sacrifice for their King and country.

They include all the 
and trimmings. Sizes 34 to 42, in 
Taupe, Sand, Orchid, Bisque and Navy.

newRubber Gloves 60c common
INFLUENZA

1 It is reported to the Department of 
Health that a recent outbreak of influ
enza has taken place in St. George, N. B., 
where schools and ail public places bave 
been closed. There are about eighty 
cases in that section and one death from 
pneumonia. Dr. J. A. Wade, the district 
health officer for the district, who has 
been looking after the disease, reports 
that the situation seems to be well in 
hand.

Th ? Ross Drug Co., Ltd Marabou Shoulder Capes in Natural, Brown and Black.

New Veilings in shadow effects, scroll designs, square mesh and fine opeu 

net designs.

The Resell Store—100 King Street—St. John, N- R-
■ :

com-

All the new colors in Pure Wool Knitting Yam. for Sweaters, now price 
down to 65c. a large ball.

MACAULAY

Specials For Saturday And 
Monday Only

IN CHAMBERS
(Hearing was resumed today in cham

bers before Mr. Justice McKeown in 
the habeas corpus proceedings over the 
custody of the infant child of Mr, and 
Mrs. Edgar Dean of Lomeville. The 
mother and father are each claiming the 
custody of the infant The case was 
further adjourned until April 4, and in 
the meantime the mother of the child is 
to continue to have the custody.

, "

Extra Special Values Tomorrow

Trimmed Hats brothers & CO.

$3.00 $4.00 and $5.00

Just received New York’s newest Novelty Sailor. 
We invite your inspection of this hat tomorrow, as it is 
something entirely new to the St. John ladies. last week’s two day specials that we are repeating

So attractive were 
this week “by special request.

99c.$120 London Kettle 
$1.00 Enamel Dish Pan 75c

Blue and White Enamel
Kettles .............................

$1,35 Self-Basting Roasters . JLOO

two days, then

$2^5$2.75 Wash Boiler ...

$2.25 Wash Boiler

$1.25 Double Boiler ..

90c. London Kettle .
These,are for Saturday and M onday only—just the 

prices go back to former regular prices.

«

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD.
. .. .

$1.75

$1.7599c. This Large t hree-Quart Blue and 
White Sauce Pah with cover,...'. 79c. Special, 99c.
2-Quart Enamel Sauce Pan, with

The Bine and White Sauce Pans 
have a snow white enamel lining, and 
are made with four coats of enamel, 
and at these prices are exceptionally 
Big Values.

ed to jail

WOLTHAÜSEN

HATS

The Hat With the Style

Bill '•tk •.ill
D. J. BARRETT,

St. John, N. B.155 Union Street

mwM March 21, 19.New Colors
New Shapes ||g|

Made in Canada By jK 
Canadians S

Price $5 and $6 \

MEN’S DEPT.—10 Per Cent. Off
to Soldiers Buying First Civies. #

Distinctive Spring
Suits

&
i. ix -V

i r

i

Other Makes
$3.00 to $8.00 For Women and Misses

Are here in all the new smartness and charm of the 
and different modes of the new season.

In Tncotine 
Serges, Checks

(#13 rjt

F. S. THOMAS new
New Vest Models 
New Box Models _
Semi-Tailored Models Poiret Twill,
Tailored Models in all the new shades.

Street I +L- +* «530 to S4S Main
>

14.To Btrp -Horses.
Commisisdner Usher brought in a ’re- ' 

solution asking permission for the pur- . 
chase of a pair of horses from Thomas 
Hayes at $700. The horses wère needed, 
he said, and this was a good opportunity 
to secure them. The resolution passed.

Regarding the rebuilding of a retain
ing wall in Brussels street, which was 
brought tip in committee meeting yes
terday, Commissioner Fisher this morn
ing introduced the subject again and 
said that from information he had gath
ered since yesterday the city could build 
the retaining wall more satisfactorily 
and cheaper than by contract. |

Engineer Hatfield said that in this 
particular job there would be some dif-. 
Acuity for a contractor to make an es
timate, as it could not be definitely ns- 
certained what was needed. He added, j 

Gathering of Enthusiastic Citizens however, that the city had the equip- | 
, ill \ . ment and could do ' the work cheaper

1 bis Afternoon Under Auspices and jus; as good as by letting it out by
.£ Trdiri.t ▲«.nriatinn contract. Compaisisoner Fisher moved
•t 1 ounst Association that his department should do the work.

This afternoon in the Board of 1 rad Commissioner Jones said that he fay- 
rooms a body of citizens headed by E. A. Qred tendering for the work and made 
Schofield is considering means and .Qn amendment to >lr. Fisher’s resolu- 
methods for putting New Brunswick on ti<>n that the work be done by the city, 
the map in a brighter red than ever as that Anders be called and have the city 
the recreation ground of the continent -n an eStimate either before or af-
and as a source of undeveloped natural tpr th eni of the tenders. Commis- 
wealth and untouched business possibili- sj()nCTS and Jones voted for the
ties. In reality the meeting is being held amendment and Commissioners Fisher 
under the auspices of the N. B. tourist afid Thornton against, with the mayor 
Association and among those in town easting the deciding vote against the 
for the gathering are Guide Harry Allen amendment The original motion was 
of Penniac, York county, the man wi Commissioners Bullock and
has made the hunting preserves famous Jones dissentingj but as the work is pro- 
m the United States and some spec'-- posed to be done by bond issue, requir- 
renresentatives from Bathurst, 1 redenc- jfig a unanjmous vote, the whole matter

of rebuilding the retaining wall in Brus
sels street on the site of the old foundry 
lot is just where it was previous to its 
consideration by the council.

The meeting here adjourned.

: -.a; 1 . Jt>s W
Early Baying Enables U» to Sell You a Good

\*
n‘-.e $32.50 UP.Spring Overcoat at $15.00 Women’s Dept.—3rd Floor.

?MEETING TO gf% « 1 • See how to go “Over theSoldiers • T°p f°r La*t Time”■ -Call and Look Them 
Over

\

O'
SCOVIL BROS,, LIMITED 

KING STREET

440 MAIN ST.

OAK HALL
St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

In I yr•VN'ftyi iSpecial ;i
1

Lenten Dinners i
at the Royal Gardens

An abundant Menu embracing Oysters, Scal
lops, Halibut, Cod and all fish of the

goodly variety of styles:—tempting and

r~±i

5$ m:>
^ .

im® g
>■season

.AIMin a l 
tasty—awaits you at the l
GARDEN GAFE - ROYAL HOTEL

romarin Food Board License 10-162 y :
î i-r I „

mmKT

T

Those back of the movement have in 
mind the holding of a provincial con
vection sometime in May and probably 
in this city, at which delegates from the 
merchantile and hotel interests of all 
parts will assemble and hear addresses 
by specially imported speakers, see 
movies depicting the beauties and ad
vantages of the province, and have a 
general get-together for the sake of the 
home country here. Commercial, social 
and fraternal organizations will be asked 
to co-operate and attend.

The whole matter is being gone into 
enthusiastically and from what Harry 
Allen learned on his recent tour of east- 

American cities the province can 
now reap a big harvest if it gets busy.

Adding the Finishing Touch to the Home—New or Old
No’tis said no heme is complete without a Chesterfield set and this is true, 

matter whether just beginning or long established, a Chesterfield set will add 
the final touch of completeness, ,

This store is well equipped to serve in this connection and you’ll always tmd 
here a wide range of selections to choose from.

Not necessarily expensive either.

ATI THE OWNER BUY
Xt

|W /*
m

!Given Notice That House Must be 
Put in Shape to Live in—Reve- 

of $72 a Year as it Is

em
!

91 Charlotte Street|nuc

0NIHEC.PJ.I0 
BE ARRANGED SOON

A good deal has been done in a quiet 
way by the officials of the local board 
of health in the direction of bettering 
the housing conditions in the city. T hat 
these conditions are still far from Ideal 

strongly borne in upon the mind of 
Rev. George Scott when in the course.

of the Children s 
visit in the

Magee’s
Smart

Hats

The summer schedule for the C. P. It. 
is now under consideration, and from
present indications will be the same from of his duties as agent ot 
a local standpoint as it was last year, the Aid Society he paid a 
Montreal and Boston trains arriving in south end of the city the other day. 

i the city an hour earlier than they do The flat referred to consisted of three 
during the winter season. It is also pro- small rooms for which a rent of six ( 
posed to resume the through train ser- dollars a month was being paid. In 

I y ice to Boston instead of to Me Adam these three rooms there were besides the 
• Junction, a train leaving every morning father and mother, five small children, |
I and evening for Boston, and one arnv- tlle 0idest eight years and the youngest 
I ing in the city every morning and even- two years The house itself was an 
ing. ,, old one, the walls rough with broken

A conference regarding the summer plastcr hcre anj there and both ceding | 
schedule will be held in Boston next | afid w;Jjs badl jn „eed of cleaning | 
Tuesday when all changes will be dis- T, wuter in the house and a |
cussed and acted upon. If the daylight Jh kitchen, but there was no I
saving is not adopted m Canada ^ '!-s (r.llnder the sink, a straight pipe léad- 
year, it will make it awkward on this er Nor was there
side, as the measure is assured in the ,nK , nwn to tne BoardStates. If it is adopted in the city ^ ^te«l«y
however, it will straighten matters out »t Health visited tne > I
from a local standpoint and will not | and notice will at. ^„di"tno8
cause any confusion regarding mails, etc. owners to better the sanitary condut

was

' %1 )
/

Lt

i
a
/

tots have wended their way here. In fact this hat 
the grand assembly of straws in. every con

The choicest Hats for Misses, Girls and 
pens each season ; so if yon believe in signs just
ceivable hat color that’s here.—You'll he convinced Spring is near.

wee
see

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
St. John, N. B.Just 60 Years63 King Street

(

Housecleaning Helps
use of soThe dirt and dust resulting from the 

much soft coal make especially desirable the 
of Cleaners and Purifiers to lighten house-use

cleaning labors and thoroughly protect the 
home from unhealthful conditions. Our of

ferings include:

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER

Babbitt’s Cleanser, Bon Ami in cake and pow
der, Sapolio, Pearline, Lux, Laundry Soap, 
Lye, “Climax” Wall Paper Cleaner, Sam- 
Flush for patent closets. Sultana, Black Knight 
and Rising Sun Stove Paste, Sultana Stove-pipe 
Gloss, "Snap" Hand Cleaner. “Goblin" Hand 

Le Pages, Chases' and All-aroundSoap,
Liquid Glue, etc.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

;
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TWO IMPORTANT BILLS 
INTRODUCED IN HOUSE

Sn'/isA Officers Like American Cooking,
King George Finds On Visit To “Y” Hotel

%

\W:S 2

He Gate Assurance His Men 
Are Not An Annoyance 
Because They*'Happen To 
Drop In At Mealtime**

Hon. Mr. Murray moved that the 
house on Tuesday next resolve itself into 
a committee to consider supply to be 
granted to his majesty.

Hon. Mr. Veniot submitted the report 
of the minister of public Works in con
nection with the charges against road 
superintendents in the parish of Shippe- 
gan, Gloucester county.

Hon. Mr. Foster moved that the time 
for the introduction of private bills be 
extended to the 27th inst., inclusive.

Hon. Mr. Robinson introduced a bill 
| to provide for better housing. He ex- 

^ , , _ I plained that the measure, as drafted, dif-
Kapid Progress Made W'ith fered slightly from housing bills submit-

tj , r o > xvr- < led *•” °tber legislatures. It provided fortsusiness Ot Session Wltri the acceptance by the government of the
Soldiers' Settlement Act and Ï5S a?
'Amendments to Highway ES &l15^r,ï£a&îfc » 
Act Under Consideration.

cordance with the stipulated terms. A 
„ , . . -, . __ housing plan was now being drafted and
Fredericton, March 20-Two impor- would be available in the near future, 

taut bills promised in the speech from The bill also provided that loans could 
the Tyrone were introduced in the legis- be made through the farm settlement 
laturc today. Under that extending the board for the purpose of providing better 
Electoral franchise to women, the lat- buildings. The limitations as to loans 
ter will be given the same voice in the had been left fairly broad as it Was not 
conduct of provincial affairs as is now deemed advisable to have them too close- 
enjoyed by the men. Adequate provi-i ly defined. A clause in the bill provided 
sion is made for the addition of the tor expropriations by municipalities, 
names of the women to the voters’ lists - Power would be given to municipalities 
anil special provision is made in order make loans either to companies or in- 
that none may miss the opportunity to dividuals for a period of thirty years. One 
exercise their franchise on the first oc- ^vantage of the scheme was that it

would enable money to be borrowed at 
low rate of interest. Provision was made 
in the act for a town planning scheme 
as well ns a housing scheme.

that they did not know where to send 
the money they had collected.

Hon, Mr. Veniot said that he was un
der the impression that copies had been 
sent to collectors through the secretary- 
treasurer of municipalities.

Mr. Smith, Albert, said he knew of 
some members in his country who had 
made no returns. He would like to 
know who would be qualified to vote 
at the ratepayers’ meetings.

Hon. Mr. Veniot said that under the 
act of 1918 it would not now be neces
sary taxes should be paid to entitle a 
person to vote on the question of statute 
labor. It was only applicable to the 
election of commissioners.

Mr. Young thought the third Monday 
in April was a little late for holding 
ratepayers’ meetings as at that time 
many men were absent on the drive.

Hon. Mr^ Veniot said he had given 
the matter müch considératiqn. The 
first meeting in April was too early and 
he had decided to make it the third.

Every Provision Made For 
Ensuring Votes For 

Women Under Pro
vincial Act

Hon. Mr. Veniot replied that no 
weight was specified.

Mr. Sutton, referring to the section 
of the act relating to the breaking of 
winter roads, said that too much power 
was placed in the hands of the super
visors and easily might cause hardships.

Hon. Mr. Veniot said that the mat
ter had been discussed for more than 
an hour at the last session, and the 
clause to which he objected had finally 
been accepted as the only solution. He 
was not aware that any injustice or 
hardship had been worked during the 
past winter, and he believed the clause 
to be a good one. There seemed to be 
a wide spread impression that the prov
ince should break winter roads. If that 
Were done there would be little money 
for road work in the summer time.

Mr. Smith (Carleton)—Have you not 
spent money for breaking winter roads.

.............. .... . _ . Hon. Mr. Veniot—Not that I recollect
Collected Back Taxes. during the past winter. Near Chatham

Mr. Finder said he noticed in the pub- where tractors had been hauling, 
lie works report that $16,513 had been der was given to widen the road, 
expended in Gloucester county on the Mr: Sutton again referred to the now- 
roads and only $1,741 had been paid by ers given supervisors The same objec- 

’the municipality. It looked to him as tion applied as to the prohibition act 
if Gloucester had contributed less than There was no chance of appeal and it 
other counties. He noticed that in York did not look like British fair play 
the government had expended $11,033 Mr. MacGrath said he believed that 
while the municipality had contributed provision should be made for 
in taxes $10,031. When the dispute between

Hon. Mr. Veniot explained that when 
he took charge of the department he 
found that in the county of York there 
was. some $8,000 in back taxes to the 
credit of the road fund. That money 
had been expended last year along with 
the amount collected in taxes for . the 
current year. That* accounted for the 
large sum expended in York last year.
In regard to Gloucester the records 
showed that there was more statute 
labor performed artd fewer delinquents 
than In other counties. In all tl\e North 
Shore counties more and better statute 
labor was performed than in the coun
ties along the SC John river. In coun
ties along the ■sriver ^hd people seemed to 
prefer to pay the money and what 
statute labor was done was not of the 
best quality.

Mr. Smith (Albert) asked for a defini
tion of the phase “Qualified ratepayer.”
Hon. Mr. Veniot said the word “quali
fied” was an error and he would amend 
the section by striking it out. He ex
plained that the sectiW requiring pay
ment direct to the province was inserted 
at the request of some secretary- 
treasurer who preferred direct payment 
tq depositing, dhe money; in « chartered 
bank. «

To Mr. Peek he sild the interest 
accrued to the province because the 
money was for use on highways and the 
province was more entitled than the 
municipalities to whatever interest there 
was.

If the peoples of different nation- 1 
allties can be brought together at I 
dining tables, there won’t be any 1 
need of peace tables. In the opln- I 
ion of King George V. It has been [ 
the King's custom recently to go 
about meeting American officers 
and men at the camps and Y.M.C.A. 
centers in England. On a visit to 
the Washington Inn, the American I 
officers’ retreat in London, he re- I 
marked to Stanley Ross Fisher, the I 
"Y” man In charge of social actif1- 9 
ltles there: 9

“You men of the Y.M.CJL are do- 9 
lng a great work. I understand 9 
that a good many English officers 1 
frequent this place, especially at I 
meal time. I hope they are not In 9 
the way.”

"Not at all,’’ replied Fisher, "We I 
like the idea.”

"Good,” said the King, “So long 1 
as American and British officers I 
have their knees under the same I 
table, we needn’t worry about Inter- I 
national complications."

The King and Queen are more far If 
miliar figures to thousands of Amer- I j 
leans in England than any Presl- fi ! 
dent has been. They have visited H I 
nearly every big hotel and “Y” |j 
hut In England and Scotland. tlii

i

HOUSING ACT HAS
GOOD FEATURES
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action
, - —i supervisor

and ratepayer was hot. Otherwise it 
niifrht be forgotten. On the road be
tween Newcastle and Referring to a statement published incasion through ignorance of the law on 

their part or oversight on the part of the 
revisors.

The other, the bill to provide for bet
ter housing, is largely in accordance with 
the plan laid down by the federal gov
ernment which will advance the money 
which may be loaned to persons wish
ing to erect dwellings. Municipalities 
which wish to do so may take advan
tage of this act, but they are not 
pelled to do so. Under the act eighty- 
fivç per cent of the vAlne^trf the building 
to be erected will he Jiflvanced by the 
government and in case of persons who 
cannot put up the fifteen per cent re
quired the municipality may erect the 
building and lease it on terms which

shied soldiers wanted to know why the 
the Daily Mail of Fredericton, of the provision was not extended to all sold- 
19th insti, that B. F. Smith was ad- iers. He thought that the federal govem- 
vanced $2,375 by the province, he said 
he wished to qualify that statement as 
absolutely false; also referring to a state
ment in the same paper to the effect that 
he had been paid twice for potatoes he 
made the same statement. Every ar
rangement had been made with the late 
deputy and there never was any ques
tion of his being paid twice. He lived 
up to his agreement in every way.

Hon. Mr. Foster rose to a question of 
privilege, and said that the SL John 
Standard of the 20th had said he 
member for Victoria county was solely 
responsible for the appointment of the 
commissioners who investigated the N. B 
Power Company. As was well known, 
the commissioner had been appointed by 
the leader of the opposition and himself.
He hoped that all newspapers might learn 
facts before publishing statements.

Hon. Mr. Murray introduced a bill to 
amend the schools act and also a bill re
lative to the issue of school debentures 
by St. Stephen and Milltown.

It being 6 o’clock, Hon. Mr. Speaker 
left the chair.

Chatham few
farmers lived, and the minister did 
act in regard to that road until frequent 
protests had been made.
Breaking Winter Roads.

Mr Young agreed with the honorable 
minister that provincial money should 
not be used for breaking winter roads, 
but an exception occured to him, and 
that was the road between Nashwaak 
village and Devon, which was used 
largely for hauling between Stanley and 
Fredericton. No person lived on it in 
A distance of seven miles, and the su
pervisor had to get teams and break it 
out He believed a bill would be sent In 
for that service,

Hon. Mr. Veniot said that where there 
no male inhabitants who could 

break winter roads, provision for paying 
for such services was made. He always 
was ready to investigate Such cases. To 
Mr Sutton he would say that he did not 
feel ready to alter the section of which 
be complained but was, willing to confer 
with him on the matter. '
* Mr. Finder saiff it wai:WWh pow- 

«■ for a supervisor, for sometimes super
visors were arbitrary. There was oniof 
that type not far from his home, •

Hon. Mr. Veniot said he was willing to 
Confer with the member for York.

Mr. Pinder- 
tear it out or

a the Lieutenant-Governor in council. He 
wanted it understood that the bill em
bodied a dominion government propos- 

ment should offer just as great induce- al, to aid in settling on land the
U^LLft°LthVetUelTtnt °f «.S0ldierS °n who had fought for the empire.

tber ,the west In his opinion the greatest benefit the
™J?£nJ^hdai®„WeIlî *U?ly ??*? federal government was conferring on soi- 

H” P ‘ f the blU explaining that diers was by assisting them to settle upon 
witWh.TT i waf, rae.rely eo-operabng land. The men could settie down^ 
Z u fed^ au“e3 airep!PSLt- farm life, and while they might not be- 
ed by the soldiers settlement board. The come wealthy, they would be pretty sure 
original act providing for assistance for of an independent livelihood, 
soldiers to settle on the land was ap- 
plicable only to the west, but he had Buying 2,000 Acres, 
represented very strongly to the federal In order to assist disabled soldiers to 
authorities that New Brunswick should occupy small farms, the province was 
be included and had succeeded in having appropriating $50,000 for the purchase 
the act amended. He said the federal of 2,000 acres of land. It was proposed 
act was bang administrated by a com- to select land in the vicinity of towns 
mit tee of three men who had their head- and cities, and encourage the men who 
quarters in St. John. Mr. Mavor, the had been placed upon it to raise poultry, 
chairman of the board, had visited the keep a few cows, and engage in truck 
province and conferred with members of farming.
the.provincial government. He explained Mr. Young wanted to know if the 
that the board wanted to protect the pub-; men would be given the land or if it 
lie -against loss in connection with the | would be sold to them, 
settlement of soldiers and also wanted to i Hon. Mr. Tweeddale said that the 
protect the soldiers. It has been proposed ' applications for the land would have to 
that two commissioners be appointed be made to the sold lets settlement 
to act with the board, one a prac- board and the board ip turn wpuld op
tical farmer who could judge his ply to the government The land would 
ability to make a success of farming, be transferred gratis but the government 
and another to see that the farm selected | would retain an equity in the 
was good value for the money. The Should the farm be abandoned after 
board had asked the agricultural depart- ten or twenty years, and sold by the 
ment to consult with them in regard to settlement board the government would 
conditions in the! provinces and to assist then realize on its lien, 
in carrying out the terms. While the Mr. Tilley wanted to know how long 
bill was drafted along lines of similar ! the soldier had to occupy the land be- 
terms of legislation being enacted in oth- tore he would actually own it. 
er provinces, it was more explicit and Hon. Mr. Tweeddale said that the
comprehensive. The Saskatchewan act Provincial government provided the land 
practically relegated all the authority to and the soldiers settlement board did

the rest. The federal government would 
loan the soldier $2,500 for twenty y 
at five per cent interest to enable him to 
equip his farm.

Id. regard to crown lands the soldiers 
settlement board would make the selec
tions through the department of lands 
and mines. The soldier would apply for 
the lots he required and make his ap
pointment to the soldiers settlement 
board for assistance to settle upon them. 
If a soldier had applied for 100 acres of 
land before going overseas, it would be 
only necessary for him, upon his retunv 
to prove his status as a soldier when the 
land would be turned over to him by 
the department without any conditions 
attached. He would then go to the sol
diers settlement board and ask for assist
ance to enable him to dear the land 
and build a home. In eases of that kind 
no deposit would be asked by the de
partment of lands and mines.

In the case of a man who had made 
an application for a crown land grant 
and had died overseas, his widow would 
be given the grant

Mr. Baxter said that while the honor
able minister had spoken at considerable 
length he had failed to convey the in
formation that he (Baxter) asked for. 
What he had asked for was information 
as to why the land to be granted for 
truck farming was limited only to dis
abled soldiers. He would like the pre
mier to give him the information.

Hon. Mr. Foster said that the terms 
of the bill had been fully explained for 
the benefit of the committee by the min
ister of agriculture. There were three 
ways to assist the returned soldiers. By 
granting land, giving him money, or 
loaning money., A gift of money was 
out of the question, and the dominion 
government was making loans, and the 
provincial government proposed to pro
vide lands. They had felt that they 
should go a little farther in the case of 
the disabled soldiers. He (the premier) 
felt that the disabled soldier was de
serving of more consideration than the 
man who was well and strong, but the 
dominion government thought only one 
principle could be applied. He had 
pointed out the different conditions pre
vailing in the east, and of the necessity 
of retaining our young men. That was 
one of the reasons why in the proposed 
legislation they were going further than 
the other provinces. The government 

puichasing improved land, and 
would give it to returned soldiers abso
lutely free.

Mr. Baxter said that he was in ac
cord with the principle laid down. He 
thougnt that truck farming in New 
Brunswick was capable of great develop
ment and would assist materially in 
building up the province.

Mr. Crocket asked if the provisions oi 
the bill would apply to soldiers froie 
outside of New Brunswick.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale said that the 
legislation would apply to all British 
subiects. That was the rule adopted 
by all the provinces.

Section two of the bill and the two 
following sections were agreed to.

Mr. Tilley, on section five, wanted 
some information with respect to the 
lien to be taken by the government.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale said that ia

not
i

Aid to Grist Mills. men
Hon. Mr. Tweeddale introduced a bill 

to authorize the municipality of Victoria 
to grant exemption from taxation to grist 
and flour mills. He explained that there 
has been some difficulty experienced in 
his county in having a grist mill estab
lished. Negotiations for the establish
ment ôf such a mill were now under way 
and as an inducement the council had 
decided to offer exemption from 
tion.

Mr. Michaud gave notice that on Tues
day next he would move the suspension 

wi|l eventually enable the leasee to be- °f rule 77 to permit of the introduction 
coihe the owner. of a bill to enable the town of Edmund-

ston to issue debentures.
The house then went into committee 

with Mr. Léger (Westmorfandj-dn tit* 
chair, and agreed to a bill to extend thé 
time for the completion of the St. John 
A Quebec railway.

Hon. Mr.. Faster; replying to Mr. Stiffs 
ray (Kings) said he had hoped that the 
road would be completed by June 1 and 
handed over by July 1. The delay last 
year had been on account of the difficulty 
in securing steel, and in the scarcity of 
labor. An agreement had been entered 
into for the completion of the road under 
penalty, but the penalty had not been en
forced. It was a matter for the legal 
advisers of the government to deal with.

com-

xaxa-
was

were

An interesting variation ot the fed
eral plan is the..provision for extending 
tiyki Aid to the érection qfrfarm houses 
wHlch is not included in the federal act, 

-and the government is endeavoring to 
seepre this concession for the benefit of 
the farmers of the'province.

The entire day was devoted to the 
expediting of the business of the 
sion 
made. \

trie afternoon a large part of the 
time spent in committee was devoted to 
the consideration of amendments to the 
Highway act, and in the evening the 
Soldiers’ Settlement bill occupied the at
tention of the committee of the whole 
for a greater part of the time.

ses-
progress wasd considerable Evening Session.

Upon the house resuming after recess, 
Mr. Hunter presented the petition of the 
punidpality of York and the town 
councils of Marysville and Devon for the 
passage of an act to establish a municipal 
home.

The house went into session with Mr. 
I-eger (Westmorland) in the chair and 
took up consideration of the bill to as
sist the soldiers settlement board.

Mr. Baxter on Section 2, which has to 
do with providing truck farms for dis

se

“Some of you had better 
. a man won’t be able to 

live in ms own community.”
Hon. Mr. Veniot skid he was not op

posing any change through stubbornness 
and was ready to consult with the 
her.

same.
Speaking to the section relating to 

private winter roads he said that it 
to make it possible to use those roads 
from November 1 to April 10, and elim
inate any uncertainty. Log haulers and 

The committee next took up consider- traction engines were being introduced 
ation of an act to amend the highway in large numbers.. They could be li- 
aet of 1918. I censed without giving them all privileges

Hon. Mr. \ eniot stated that at a con-[for use of the highways, and that could 
ference which he had held with the not be done on account of their destruc- 
mmister of railways and commissioner tive effect on the roads, 
of highways, at Ottawa in January it, Mr. Young asked what the roads were 
^fi/hreCf that secondary trunk roads ! for. Last year the weight of loads was 
federal^assistance^ ?,Mgible f»rlimited and motor vehicles forbidden to
were in branch ^ Tu"da"y roadjiuse lb= ™ds until a certain date in the

1"„cthe f”?nch ™ad d-vis.on and spring. This bill appeared to prevent
before The time set ^or°hoSing^the rate- £ »? £? “ * ^ *

asktag tc^suspend The ™ Th

rSeUrSw^mouT

miles of trunk roads in the province and h Yo,unf.sai<i 1that. ff,™ers would 
the reclassification would add 1,600 miles be Preveated from hauhng loads on the 
of road which would also be entitled to road3 wlth tractors, 
federal aid. n was still undecided as Sa7s Tractors Improved Roads, 
to where the federal grant would be Mr. Burchill said the bill did not pre
paid on a mileage basis or on a basis vent the farmer from using tractors in 
™ population. The present law pro- that way.
vided that the meetings should be held secure a permit from the minister of
nmnoscTT n ? ^P"1- 11 .was public w»rks by the application to the
?!?fP°*adby Ah.!>“ haYe meetings supervisor. In Northumberland Hauler 
dccirl W Monday in April to Pillar tractors had been used to haul 
fnd fn rclrd Qro ^ logs in the winter to the marked im-
Power w£ uiven Provement of the roads. However, the
couTcil To cmoL ! governor-in- provision requiring the owner of a trac-
meetings for the election of^mmmisTiom “P a. bond against positive
ers if deemed advisable. damage to the highway is questionable.

Mr. Baxter said he thought if the hon- °f °P,m°n might arise be-
orable member had had confidence in t ?he suPervlsor and tne owners. It 
his scheme for the election of commis- m,gllt be wed aPPpmt an independent 
sioners lie would not have reserved to *° .ap1 *n such case,
such an expedient. He thought the Mr. Smith (Carleton), said that the
minister should go on and appoint the Provisi°H should be made for the permit 
officials so that the federal money would to ,use tractors to extend over long 
be spent by the appointees of the de- Periods.
pertinent of public works. He saw in Hon. Mr. Veniot said the bond re- 
the proposal of the minister the enter- fiuired to be furnished by the 
ing wedge of a scheme to do away with would be to the minister of public works 
the election of officials. He believed the who would be the final judge in the 
minister now saw that the plan was un- matter. The suggestion of the honor- 
workable and never would be and he able member for Carleton could be met. 
(Baxter) was glad it was being thfown Mr. McGrath asked what could be 
out- done for the farmer who, with two

Hon. Mr. Veniot said that the honor- farms some distance apart, might want 
able member was misjudging the case, to haul loads between the two by 
He still beiieved that the plan was work- of tractors.
able. The highway districts were not Hon. Mr. Veniot said it was all very 
as smaii as school districts and it had well for honorable members to ask for 
not been the policy of the government protection and privileges for certain 
“ should be. His only object in classes of people, but he as minister of

ation thft h*eHa£ Was t0. T? tbe S,tU" Pubb'c works must protect the high- 
PosM to Lanr mT! X Pr°" ways' Durin» tbe last year he had 
P Mr Rnxïrr sÎmTkm v , found culvert after culvert broken down
minister would act on the suggestion 1*7*°** ^
and appoint the commissioners through „ ‘rtTtT w' 7 * 7
the department of public works. T P 7* [drn,°S!, at ,

Mr. Finder wanted to know if under CaterPdlar tract»rs damaged the roads
only in the very dry weather. Last

was

Amending Highway Act, mem-
Mr. Smith (Carleton) said the breaking 

of winter roads long had been a bone of 
contention. If he had been permitted to 
have outlined a policy he would have 
advocated that the municipalities be ask
ed to perform this service.

The minister might not know it, but 
supervisors had been crediting such labor 
on winter roads against the taxes and 
road taxes were thus being evaded. He 
believed the burden should be placed on 
municipalities.

Mr. Sutton said his colleague had asked 
him to bring up the matter of beautify
ing the margins of the highways, by the 
removal o'f burdocks and such plants.

The Hon. Mr. Veniot replied that there 
was a municipal act which governed that 
matter. There were inspectors of thistles 
who could act and impose $10 fine. To 
his friends from Carleton he would say 
that he had spoken in that county at 
Debec Junction to a gathering of farm
ers, and in discussing the matter of 
ploughing to the ditch had suggested that 
they plow parallel to the road and avoid 
filling the ditches. They appeared will
ing to adopt the suggestion. Carleton had 
little fencing, and it would be of no bene
fit to the highways if other counties 
would permit the running at large of 
cattle for the animals did much damage 
to the ditches.

Mr. Peek asked if Albert in'1918 had 
not worked under the. old highway act.

Hon. Mr. Veniot replied that the act 
of 1918 was in force all over the prov
ince. In Albert, however, the 
ment had been made up under the old 
act and on the matter being referred to 
him he had decided that it would be bet
ter to let it stand, In some parishes of 
St. John county the same thing had been 
done, but correction had been made in 
time.

Official Report ■„
Prdericton, N. B., March 20—The 

house met at 3 o’clock. I 
Mr. Burchill presented the report of 

the committee on standing rules.
Mr. Dysart, from the committee ap

pointed to present the address to the 
lieutenant-governor, submitted the fol
lowing message from his honor, which 
was read by the Speaker:

“Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the leg
islative assembly:

‘I thank ybu for yonr address and beg 
o assure you that I entertain the fullest 
onfidence that in all your deiiberatioons 
>J will be guided by a most earnest de
le to promote the happiness and pros- 
tity of the people of this province.” 
The following notices of inquiry 
Yen:
py Mt. Smith (Albert), as to perman- 
t roads constructed in Albert county, 
d the remuneration of those in charge. 
Mr. Smith (Carleton), as to where John 
Leighton was employed by the govern- 

t last year and the nature of his 
ces; also as to details of expenditure 

miscellaneous and permahent roads; 
to to the quantity of wire fencing 
ored in East Florenceville last year.
Mr. Campbell presented the petition of 

te municipality of SL John for the pas- 
i$e of an act to enlarge the fire district 
f the parish of Lancaster.
(Mr. Potts presented the petition of the 
mnieijiality of St. John for the passage 
f an act in amendment of the act re
tting to government by elective 
lission.
Hon. Mr. Dugal introduced a bill to 

mend the consopdated statutes relating 
Cj the parish of St. Basil 
■Mr. Baxter presented the petition of 

llie municipality of St. John for the pas
sage of a bill to amend an act relating 
to sewers in the parish of Lancaster.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale introduced a bill 
to amend the act incorporating the Prim
itive Baptist denomination of New 
Brunswick.

Mr. Grimmer presented the petition of 
He Citizens’ Gas Company for the pas- 
age ot an act incorporating said com- 
Any.
,Hon. Mr. Byrne infrodoeed- a bill to 
hend the act relating to rates and taxes 

the parish of Northfield, Sunbury 
unty, and Canning, Qneens county. He 
nlained that man> foreigners were 
>yed in coal mines a’ those places and 
‘ authorities had difficulty in collecting 
ces from them. The bill provided that 
cr the necessary legal formalities had 
■n attended to a demand cou'd be made 
the employers for the amount of tile

ears

were
i nAll that was necessary to

Qfij
Hi

%
S3 •/

assess-com-
0

f.
\owners

Mr. Finder pointed out that secretary- 
treasurers desired remuneration for extra 
work involved under the act.

Hon. Mr. Veniot pointed out that the ! 
bill placed that matter in the hands of 
the governor-in-council.

The bill was agreed to with amend
ments.

The committee took up consideration 
of a bill to vest certain wharves, wharf 
sites and approaches thereto in the 
virces.

Mr. McGrath objected that title to the 
Nelson ferry and Newcastle ferry 
wharves had been vested in the town of 
Newcastle since incorporation, and that 
they should be struck out because they 
were really ferry slips, and not wharves.

Hon. Mr. Veniot said that the

“Over the Top 
for the Last Time”

means

pro-

Returning Soldiers 
t Are Surely Taking Advantage 

Of Our Offer of
cm-

logoffonce. mem
ber evidently did not understand the in
tention of the bill. Surveys of all these 
wharves were to be made and the total 
searched. All were subject to inspection 
by the Dominion of Canada. He did not 
feel he could make a change. If these j 
was a question of title the town of New-1 
castle could fight it out with the domin- 
ion as easily as with any other party.

The bill was reported as amended.
Mr. Smith’s Denial.

Mr. Smith (Carleton) rose to

was
heidTor 7 drd7onnon sUtutcTabor'Tud | tha honorable member for York 
the appointment of commissioners. j \ °U*U?) had objected to the limit 

Hon. Mr. Veniot said that the first ' Placed on the loads of lumber carriages, 
meetings under the act were set down ! but experience had shown that the 
for the first Monday in April. i mcasure was not sufficiently stringent.

Mr. Finder said that in his section He recollected a section of road in a 
there were people who performed 
statute labor and paid no taxes.

Hon. Mr. Veniot said that in all coun- stroyed by the hauling from a portable 
ties there were road taxes which re- null in four weeks. The act should be 
mained unpaid. amended to prevent such loads, except

He adopted a plan to bring about an on very wide tires. Six inch tires would 
improvement. When he took hold of the not be too wide for “some of the loads 
department there was between $50,000 with which many lumbermen were kill- 
and $60,000 due on road taxes. lie was ing their horses by hauling with 
now endeavoring to collect that money i row tires.
and was meeting with success. I Mr. Potts—Mr. Minister, you are quite

Mr. Sutton wanted to know if all ' right for once in your life, 
collectors were supplied with copies ofj Mr. Pinder asked if any provision 
the highway act. Several had told him was made for tbe weighing of loads.

ses-:es.
imen’ÿ Suffrage.

Whether it be a 
Suit, Overcoat,
Or Furnishings,

This discount holds good.

Ion. Mr. Byrne introduced a bill to 
end the electoral franchise to women 

in amendment of the New Bruns- 
k elections act. In explanation he 

1 that the franchise would be extend- 
to women on the same terms as now 

There was a provision 
the preparation of a 

rs’ list for females for the current 
r, on the same lines as present lists 
made up.

ion. Mr. Byrne laid on the table the 
irt of the commission on uniformity 
aws.
ion. Mr. Murray moved that the pub- 
accounts and comptroller-general’s re- 
t be referred to the committee on 
lie accounts.

certain part of the province on which 
work to the value of $1,100 had been de-

no

yed by men 
the bill for a ques

tion of privilege. He said he was not 
usually touched by the reports of the 
press, and might be excused on this oc
casion because he regarded the report as 
reflecting on his personal character. He 
had no intention at this time of discuss
ing the McQueen report, although there 
appeared to be a quite widespread desire 
on the part of certain newspapers in the 
province to reflect discredit on members 
of the opposition.

SUITS
OVERCOATS ... 20 to 50

$20 to $55

nar-
Scovil Bros., Ltd. 

King StreetOAK HALL
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How often has an attack of indigestion interfered 
with your work er spoiled your pleasure? Gocd health 
is mostly a matter of sound digestion. Whenever you 
arc troubled by dyspepsia, flatulence, sour eruptions, 
sick headache, biliousness or constipation, take JJecch- 
am>à Pills. They quickly and effectively correct digestif 
disturbances, stimulate the supply of gastnc juice and

CANADA’S BILL FORT
tiennent board is authorised to make the LADIES! SECRET ID ■ 

mm GRAI HAIRment’s lien would take effect.

Soldiers’ Settlement

in the hands of the farm settlement board 
be made available for soldiers.A Little Tiff.

Mr. Baxter said that the honorable On Timber Lands, 
minister had not answered the question Hon. Mr. Tweeddale said they were 
asked bv the honorable member for St now available. Mr. Sweeney asked bow 
john X this bill would affect timber lands.

- - -Æ'ïïnsr*- ».
discourteous to already under timber bcense *

had proved of, the timber lease mil expire.
, • 1, The matter of cutting the timber on the

made previously. . _ lnt win rest absolutely between the sol-Mr. Baxter said , that he had not re- lot w,u ws Bcttlement
ceived the information lie had asked hQard To the honorable member tor 
the honorable minister. If honorabl (Dysart) the .minister said that a
members on his side were to be pun- f^/^d go on'a timber lease only 
ished by a ramble of words every time ^ ^ ^ Jan” was Massed as agriCi'l- 
they asked a question, it would be be - tur(d land and the application approved, 
ter for them to let the bill go through Mr BurchiU said the forest must be 
and do without the information. * carefully guarded. Under the labor act

Mr. Young wanted to know if the sol- much jand unsuited for farming had been 
dier made a success of his farm, If the taken up. He knew of one tract of nne 
lien would be removed. ' black spruce, much of which had alreauy

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale said that the bccn granted. One crown land official 
soldiers made the terms with the sol- had condemned that land as unsuited tor 
diers’ settlement board, and when those agriculture and andtlicr had déclarai it 
terms were satisfied the lfcn would come well suited. Besides the advantafr of

I destroying a fine timber growth there 
Hon. Mr. Venlot pointed out that the WBS the danger of fire in clearlng^era-

sn «are
. tWTheysyoWr could not get rid of his dsef Th^f was Mto^the^t^vûd^

“VC wlMtodknhL10when the knewÆng^bou? |rming HndwnnM 

. nfthr^ondit was proposed to select sfiruce area as it was nothing but

on file with the settlement board He Mr UicKSonja,^ ^ bm fQr he took
said a number of soldiers had already throw^ M w ^ so,dicr But the pres- 
returned, and would soon be maki g ““ ration WOuld pot go into the 
their applications. i forest and hew a home. Improved land

Hon. Mr. Jweeddak U “ W“ should be given. Otherwise It was only 
rather difficult just ntw, with 8 waste of time.
the ground, to make selection of land, Hon Mr Tweeddale—The soldier ask-
but just as soon as possible the forestry {or land 0f this kind. I know of a
department would make the selection. returned soidjer who went to the crown 

He said that he had submitted the land offtCc under existing regulations 
bUl to the soldiers' settlement board and pUed for land. No soldier Is 
and also to the authorities at Ottawa, compeded t0 go on forest land, 
and they had approved of It He con- Mr Smith (Carleton) said there was
sidcred it superior to the legislation en- rave danger of valuable portions of
acted in other provinces. crown lands being taken »P **“der this

Mr McGrath asked why the board acL jt should not be possible to have 
should be located in St. John. timber land mangled and devwted.

Hon. Mr. Foster replied that he had Hon. Mr. Tweeddale—the Blue bell 
suggested Fredericton as near the crown tract pretty well mangled 
lai^ office and the district discharge Mr Smith-But this says any crown 
depot, but St. John had been selected be- land 
cause it was thought to be more easily 
available for a large number of soldiers- 

Mr. BurehiU said that If a change to 
Fredericton should be pubUshed, a dele
gation from St John would at once go
t0Mr.taSmith (Carleton) said the pros
pect of granting lands for agricultural 
purposes in New Brunswick was not very 
alluring. The Blue Bell tract already 

almost all taken np. .
Hon. Mr. Tweeddale—There is still 

good land there. The Anderson road is

al*M aCSmith (Carleton) said he doubted 
if there was any land available t,»r truck 
farming near a city that could be bought 

„ The hands of the com- 
tied unless a change bhould

rBring Back its Color and Lustre with 
Grandma’s Sage Tea

Recipe. i

brewed into aCommon garden sage

ing the Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe a day’s waste, sour fermentationshome, though, is troublesome. An easier t£ln, before it is ab-
way is to get the ready-to-use bed into the blood. Just as coal,

£\15T&Ï»HS AÆ SEEK PERMANENT
JS - rt»S PEACE IN POLAND

’ &Ï 75: h.,».« .w-i. -îwA-? £
JSLreLce’wie ’ Bydarkeii- £££ Paris, Mar. 20—Canada has

completed her w„ cost esti- 
„ males for subm.ssron to he

reparations eomm.ss.olr 11rs
morning all gray hairs have disappeared, your skin grt clearer and d«rer, you un(jerst00(l according to the

LiTaC" d Rente, correspondent that the
SS r- -r»” r- : amount will exceed $1,500,-

younger. , j the waste material and toxins
from the stomach, liver, kidneys and 000,UUU. 
bowels, before putting more food into ^ New poUo<L
thMen° and women with sallow skins, Paris, March 20—(Havas Agency)— 
fiver spots, pimples or pallid com- jn making his report to the suprem 
plexion, are those who wake up with Allied council yesterday on th® PF)1-^1} 
a coated tongue, bod taste, nasty breath, question, Jules Cambon, the head of 
others who ore bothered ydth headaches peace conference commission on Polish 

! bilious spells, add stomach or coustipa- affairs held forth the Pun^c of t1^ 
tic should begin this phosphated hot commission to create a, Poll L,L 

i w.ter drinking which would'have a firm foundation for
! A quarter pound of limestone phos- its future welfare and at the tame time

y-.’ssiaK&sns:! sf. sss’aiM.;*

SSSHS
"oTro,,boni,1‘tt.o, nu-,.mo4-Scm t,St,w'«.”SS',cï|Rheumatism = *2^.%
whole family. Made in Canada. The ------- Germany herself with deliberateness and
big bottle is economy. j Remarkable Home Cure Given by One confonnitv with her colonizing sys-

Who Had It-He Wants Every ™mc0 In considering objections to the
Sufferer to Benefit. solution proposed, M. Cambon argued it

—:—: v* should be remembered that tlie countryNo Money—Just Your Address. had alrcady been thrice dismembered.
Years of awful suffering and misery Premier, Lloyd George argued that 

have taught this man, Mark H. Jackson,; Germany must not be g'-yen a pre^xl
of Syracuse, New York, how terrible an; (or organizing a sort of irridentist move-____ ___________
enemy to human happiness rheumatism. ment, especially east of the Vistula, ,1The independence of both Americas
(Tand have given him sympathy with where the Germans were rather numer- R„bert Cecil places the monroe. an overwhelming

Z,-. ' «ïV'h* ;MibwU'"ÆuKirSj£<Jî?îXSJf »«=.. £-<-»

XS,lS,i bS t W d~n »t ,h,™- Th, Y. W C A. WS-W»»
position of which a plebiscite is pro- ant, the parties to the league-undertake up the work of instruct^Ug g^
P ! to respect and preserve as against ex- fourteen years of age in gymnastics, ana

' Lloyd George also remarked that temal aggression the territorial integ- Miss Berwick, instructor in cabstemes,
b>Mconecting Dan'rig with Thorn and rity and existing political independence has arranged to conduct classes eac 
Warsaw by two independent railroads it on the part of every member of the Saturday forenoon. I he Y. W. C. 
would probably be possible to make league. The most absolute supporter of j gyranasium elass for girls over fourteen 
Poland economically independent. Monroe could surely desire no more than -s fuB and no more can be taken m a

The commission’s report will prob- that. | this time. ,
’ ably be discussed tby the supreme Altied, 

council at its Friday meeting, when, the — 
question of the sending to Warsaw the;
Polish army divisions, which had fought ( . 
on the French front also is expected to 

, come up.
SnrPThroughkM, Polish Press Approve.. 1

tn the soring of 1898 I was attacked by Warsaw, Tuesday, March 18—(French 
Muscular Mdikfiammatory Rheumatism. Wireless Service)—The 1 olish new - 

1« , ...ffered^as only those who have it papers express approval of the decisions
know for over’three years. I tried rem- cached by the peace conference com- rfv rfter remedy, and doctor after doc- mlsslon on Polish affairs regarding the j 

/ I . f h t such relief as I received was ncw boundarv between Germany and 
onïv’tempoary. Finally, 1 found a rem- Poland and the corridor to Danzig. They j 

I „dv" that cured me completely, and It has qUestion the decision concerning a ref > | 
never returned. I liave given it to a endum in the Allenstein district, and 
number who were terribly afflicted and p„,nt ollt that the Prussian census of 
even bedridden with Rheumatism, and it ign showed a Polish majority there.
“n? JveTy Offerer riotn any form The Old Spirit.

Girls—if you want plenty of thick, / tlc trouble to try this marvel- Paris, March ÜO-Negotintions be-
beautiful, 'glossy, silky hmr, do by a lieali„,. power. Don’t send a cent: tween the inter-Allied commission and
means get rid of dandruff, for it will . . jui out the coupon below and I the German government’s representatives
starve your hair and ruin it if you don t. sBnd it f^e to try. After you have at Posen have again been interrupted at

It doesn’t do much good to try to it Bas proven itself to be that a time when a result seemed about to
brush or wash it out The only sure mg.iooxed-for means of curing your be reached.
way to get rid of dandruff is to dissolve , heumatism y cm may send the price of lt is said Umt this was the result of 
it, then you destroy it entirely, lo do • ^ doUar, but, understand, I do not the evasjve attitude of the German gov- 
this, get about four ounces of ordinary ^ant ur money unless you are per- ernment. Despatches state that the
liquid arvou; apply it at night when re- satlefled t0 send it. Isn’t that fair. Gt...man higii command appears to be in
tiring; use enough to moisten the scalp wb suffer any longer when positive re- confl ct witli the Berlin cabinet,
and rub it in gently with the finger tips. M b thus offered you free? Don t de- ,md wi„ not undertake to respect an 

By morning, most, if not all, of your . Wr]tc today. Mr. Jackson is re- armjstice between the Germans and 
dandruff will be gone, and three or four ,ibk Above statement is true. Poies. A decision in keeping with the
more applications will completely dis- - situation is expected tomorrow,
solve and entirely destroy every single ,Kg.g. TklAL COUPON Recognized By Belgium.

s,.«.».? f
half rrill look andPfeel a hundred times I accept your offer. Send to. Monroe Doctrine Universal. (old in Fairville b}' T. H. Wilson, and at the best drug store in ex
better. You can get liquid arvon at any ............. . ........................ London, March 20—The Liverpool d ity in the country.
drugstore. It is inexpensive» and four . ........................ Post says: j °
ounces is all you will need, no matter 
how much dandruff you have. 1 his 
simple remedy never fails.

and feel one’s best Reparation Commission to 
( Consider Claim For 

$1,500,000,000

general.
able member had been 
him in some remarks which he

Tone the Stomach
Direction, of Special Value to Women are with Every j 
Sold by druggist, throughout the world. In boxe», 2 «.

vious day’s waste, soar 
and poisonous

;

nr How Gray’s Syrup 
W Breaks Your Cough

WmS;

1

distinct ways.
Ffis/,—immediately on taking Gras/s Syroptte 
dry, infiammatory condition of the throat fe 
eased. Swallowing becomes less diffioolt and 

, the throat performs its natural fuactions in 
comfort.

ntpidiy dlffllnishe. under comment tielteent

raised I hc healing and soothing influence of ^ins into direct contact with the 
back to their normal

condition.

* off. wùsmi !

?:iP
ledSpnire Smn, SATISFYING RELEF 

FROM LUMBAGO
jwi-- -•

ixzi
Sloan’s Liniment has tha 

punch that relieves 
rheumatic twinges

"

<■
i
1 yThe Large Size Is More \

Practical For You’ iSvfi
P.WATSOWCO C 103

*

now.

Mr Tilley said that under this bill a 
not given, 

to be selected
!rambling commission was 

Agricultural tracts 
and set apart. The province would be 
well protected and the lumbering inter
est would not be more affected than 
under ordinary settlement regulations.

Mr. McGrath pointed out that an act 
had been passed the last session which 
would safeguard uon-agricultural lands.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale said the soldiers 
setlemcnt board would be safeguarded 
itself In its arrangement witli each sol
dier. No man would be allowed to take 
all the lumber and leave the farm. Sure
ly the lumbermen wouldn’t covet a few 
logs a soldier might cut. As a matter 
of fact the ordinary settlement regula
tions entitled earii soldier to 20,000 feet 
for his buildings.

Mr. Rcmchaud stated that in Glouces
ter two returned soldiers who, pnor to 
enlistment had applied for land, on their 
return from England found that lumber 
had been cut off it , ,

Hon Mr. Veniot said that this act 
would‘guard that sort of thing and also 
that it must be remembered that there 
was a difference between making appli
cation and having application approved.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale, in reply to the 
honorable member for Carleton (Smith) 
said that In the case of a soldier Whc 
had died on service, application Could be 
made on behalf of his heir.

Mr. Sweeney said it might be weU 
if the province did not absolutely part 
with this land. Provisions might be 
made whereby the land might revert to 
the province if conditions of settlement 
were not made.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale, In reply, said 
that such could hardly be done In view 
of the fact that the soldier settlement 
board would advance considerable sums 
of money to each soldier and make an 

The province

were
Send

30c* 60c* $UC

Thé Modernwas

Scientific Treatment
a*’’-

NujQl
For Ocm&tipation

Get a battle from your 
druggist today and write 
forfree booklet-“Thirtv 
Feet of Danger.”

•J ‘ ’

for $35 an acre, 
mission were 
be made. ,,

Hon. Mr. Foster said the arrange- 
ment would work out all right. The sum 
of $25 per acre could be paid toward he 
purchase of a farm near a city.

Mr. Smith (Carleton)—Some one must 
put up the difference.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale—The soldier set-
i

Tired,OverworkedMotheijs
What You Need is Vinolm 6

IPILLS /
War conditions have made the demand upon a 
mother’s time and energy unlimited. In their zeal 
to do all in their power for their loved ones, they 
continually overwork and are soon in a nervous, 
run-down condition. Vinol, the non-secret cod liver 
and iron tonic, will build you up and make you 
strong.

Nnjol Laboratories
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY) 

50 It «-mi)»... N.W York

FOR TriES&oi*

«
Dandruff Surely

Destroys the Hair
HERE IS PROOFagreement with him. 

would only hold a certain equity In the 
land.

Mr. Hunter asked if these soldier set
tlers would be taxed.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale said that this 
act did not touch upon that matter 

j which would be entirely mqnidpal.
The bill was agreed to.
The committee took up consideration 

of a bill to amend the act establishing 
the St John Public Hospital

Mr! Baxter, in connection with the 
appointment of two women commission
ers under this bill pointed ont that the 
municipal council made some of the ap
pointments, and it might be well to 
guard against both women commission
ers being appointed by that body.

Hon. Mr. Foster suggested that an 
amendment might be made to that ef-

The Little Doctor always ready 
—always on hand to relieve kid
ney and bladder troubles, and 
help nature purify the blood.

The Menai Dreg * Ohvmtesl 0». 0? OaaaU, Limited, Toronto. Uf

Cleveland, Ohio.
“ I keep house for my husband and 

myself and got into a weak, run-down 
condition, no strength, languid and no 
ambition. After doetoring for awhile 
and getting no better 1 tried Vinol 
and to my surprise it built me up and 
strengthened my whole kyatem.lt 
is certainly a good tonie. —Mrs.Wm. 
D. Dawson. ________

Whitman, Mnee.
*'I suffered from a nervous, run

down condition and loss of strength 
so it was hard for me to get around 
and do my work. After other modi- 
cines had failed to help me Vinol re- 
stored my health and strength and 1 
heartily recommend it to anyone Buf
fering from a nervous, run-down 
condition. ”—Mrs. R. M. Little.TBY MGItSU FOR 

■CHTROOEt il

It Neutralize» Stomach Aridity, Pre
vents Food Fermentation, hour, Gassy 
<i~.iA and Arid Indigestion. feet.

Mr. Baxter farther suggested that the 
board might be enlarged to nine mem
bers as there was much work to do.

Hon. Mr. Foster concurred with his 
suggestion and said he would communi
cate with the mavor and commissioners 
of the city of St John. Meanwhile 
progress might be reported.

Progress on the bill was reported.
The committee took up consideration 

of a bill to amend the act establishing 
an alms house In Kings county.

Mr. D’ckson asked if the sum of $250 
to be paid to each member of the

Doubtless If you are a sufferer from 
Indigestion, you have already tried pep
sin, bismuth, soda, charcoal, drugs and 
various digestive aids and you know 

things will not cure your trouble— 
in some casks do not even give rebel.

But before giving up hope and dead
ly, you are a chronic dyspeptic just try 
the effect of a Utile blsurated magnesia 
—not the ordinary commercial carbo
nate. citrate, oxide or milk, but the pure 
bisurated magnesia which you can ob
tain from practically any druggist in 
either powdered or tablet form.

Take a teaspoonful of the powder or 
two compressed tablets with a little 
water after your next meal, and sec 
what a difference this makes. It will 
instantly neutralize the dangerous, 
harmful add In the stomach which now 
causes your food to ferment and souq 
making gas, wind, flatulence, heartburn 
and the bloated or heavy, lumpy feeling | 
that seems to follow most everything 
you eat. .

You will find that provided you take 
a little blsurated magnesia immediately 
•fter a meal, you can cat almost any- 
thing and enjoy lt without any danger 
of pain or discomfort to follow and 
moreover, the continued use of the blsu
rated magnesia cannot injure the 
stomach In any way so long as there an 
any symptoms of acid Indigestion.

of Bath, but too Ho further action. 1 he 
delegation now asks that construction of | 
the bridge be included in the estimates 
for netx year. Their request was given 

hetlc hearing and consideration ;

miles distant, and the new bridge wt uld 
be a convenience to a large number ot
^In 190T the Robinson government pass
ed legislation authorizing the issue of 
bonds for the construction of a indge 
at this place, but went out of office be
fore it could be constructed. In ’he fol-

Mothers’ Advice
The resPonsibmty for a daughtert future ^rgel,

information vvhichisof" vitiri interest to the daughter
lUebut Insured the*success^ many*

Ctrl’s thoughts become sluggish with head
aches. dlMiness or a disposition to sleep, pains m 
back or tower limbs and a desire for solitude her 
mother should come to her aid and remember that 
I vdia E Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, made from 
native roots and herbs,"will at this t me> prepare: he

larities. Thousands of women residing in every 
part of the United States bear willing testimony 
to the wonderful virtues of this medicine, and 
what lt has done for their daughters.
ÆtfiïÆî'Æ t

most of tlie time. She suffered Ntmues from backache 
‘he w^Zde^thl" rarTaiS' got'routier

Vegetoble^ompound and doesn't complain any more V- 
wfiVher b£k and side aching. She hra gained In

d^hîere*’-T». M. If moan, 818 Marey Avenne, 
Brooklyn, N.Y.

a sympat
was promised. , _ _ . !

The delegation included Dr Commifts, 
C. F. Gallagher, Matthew Bohan, W. N. 
Dysert, J. C. Hayes, Michael Keenan, Ed- ;

ASTHMA
Gallagher, Harvey Green and W. P.
Jones, K. C. „ , ,_I The government will l ave a busy 

I morning as a delegation from the Feder- 
iation Of Labor also will appear before 

them.

rMPlwas
board of commissioners.

Hon. Mr. Bvme said that amount was 
for the whole board. The municipal 
council had been paying it for

and he asked for legislation to

When à

K
isome

- -ÎA ,v,.years, 
ratify its action.

The bill was agreed to.
The house adjourned at 10.22.

>j

I OR HOMEY REFUNDE0. ASK ANY ORUGCIST 
I or write Lyman-Knox Co.. Montreal, P.Ç. Price65c.

■a
A\OF VALLEY R. R. A MOTHER'S STRENGTH

Mother, whose hands rock the cradle, often needs more , 
than ordinary food to help maintain the blood-quality and 
strength and to assure adequate nourishment to tne j 
chiliL It is as unwise for the mother, as it » dangerous . 
to the child, to place dependence upon alcoholic stimu- 
Iation, for strength is not found in alcohol.
scons EMM

of purest cod liver oil, absolutely free from harmful'dru8*> 
aJÇ is mother’s true friend, in that it performs a two-fold 

duty. Scott’s is tonic-nourishment, particularly 
fitted for the trying period of motherhood.

SCOTT'S EMULSION BUILDS UP STRENGTH.^
Scott & Bow ne, Toronto, Ont-

lI »

Fredericton, March 20—A delegation of 
about thirty members from Andover and 
the surrounding districts arrived in Fred
ericton tonight to lay before the gov
ernment an urgent request for the exten
sion of the Valley railway from Centre- 
ville to Andover.

They bring with them petitions largely 
signed and resolutions adopted by repre
sentative bodiep. They wifi meet the 

morning nt 11

it

is

Lydia L Pinkham’s m 
Vegetable Compound

government tomorrow 
o’clock.

A delegation of more than a score of 
residents of, Bath and the surrounding 
districts arrived in the city tonight and 
after the house had adjourned had a 
long conference with the premier, the 
minister of public works and the minister 

! of agriculture.
I Their purpose was to urge the << n- 
i struction of a bridge across tlie St. John 

_ , river at Bath. At present the re. rest
Att WSJ i.rjdja. js at Floreneeville, more than six

KSSS’.lfSbSt
'TK™, &5d SHi-

and Members of Congress, *^1 .known 
^r,MaArd,oredomorUe=?",<h

d niggiii
I
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MEOT EOT WATER 
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ROSY COMMOOH

cant help but lookSay» we
better and feel better 

after an Inelde bath.
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HEU SM 
IS FA» FOR 
MIELS*

"If high rate of Merest must $Ht le paid on Canadian 
Government borrowing», ALL the people should have 
the opportunity to earn thit Merest*.

-SIR THOMAS WHITS. MbWUr efFhmnc.
pES
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Why They 
Are Buying 
WAR-SAVINGS 
STAMPS

‘ t .. :
N. B. Federation of Labor Re

port Says He Should Re
ceive Same Pay as 

Others

WÜ3 m z“ i yj;
;15"is

» Goddess Corsets That lace In Front
differ from all other corsets. The tongue under 
lacing and the patented under-clasp 
prevent pinching, and give amuch smoother effect. 
The supple boning makes them fit wonderfully 
comfortably in every position.
It was possibly this quality which tempted the 
noted and beautiful screen artiste—Anita Stewart, 
—to write of .the Goddess:—“Without undue 
compression they add to the Grace of the figure.**

V
s ' F AIR VILLE STRIKE

BEFORE MEETING
' feature /

I- /ofa i Delegates Appointed to Wait 
on Provincial Government 
Regarding Legislation De
sired—Convention Supports 
Moncton's GTaFmq—Import
ant Declaration of Princi
ples Annunciated — The 
Housing Problem.

The housewife is economizing in A 
comfortable ways and investing in War- M 
Savings Stamps at $4.02 each this f 
month. In 1924, when these stamps are y 
redeemed at $5.00 each, every dollar \ < 
will have greater purchasing power. >

The business man » cutting off small and
unnecessary expenditures and buying War- 
Savings Stamps. He knows his money is avail
able any time he really needs it, with added 
interest. $5 for $4 in five years is an «relient 
return on money otherwise idle. '

k SoM h leading eonetlim. 
Made in Canada, by i/m 
maker» af *D & A and 
La *Dioa Concis

Vm 7B-l9-C

S)

GOVERNMENT LEANING 
TOWARD TARIFF REFORM 

AS CONCESSION TO WEST
Purest and k$fi Free running 1 

in all 
weathers

m(Special to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, March 20—The Thursday 

afternoon qession of the N. B. Federa
tion of Labor convention dealt with 
eral new resolutions which were brought 
up by the various delegates.

The secretary’s*report was read and 
was ordered to be handed to the com
mittee for officers’ reports.

The report showed a membership of 
2,500 members for the last year. The 
report of the past president, J. L. Su grue, 
was read and ordered handed to the 

committee. The convention then 
placed itself on record to thejeffect that 
the salary of the labor representative 
of the Workmen’s Compensation Board 
should be increased to the same amount 
as that of the other members.

A splendid address on

V

7
School children are buying Thrift Stamps 

at 25 cents each and are filling their Thrift 
Cards in order to acquire a War-Savings Stamp. 
They are helping their country and acquiring 
the habit of Thrift.

sev-
all purpose

V* SIFT»!

[ if
ADomimoniiVCompany,

Temporary Measure 
Carry Judgment of Unionist Party 

as Whole” Promised
----------  ' IWestern Members Outspoken at Party Caucus 

at Which Both Sides Are Heard—General 
Revision After Study by Minister of Finance 
and Eastern and Western Members.

Sufficient to« Men on the farms are buying W-S.S. be- 
cause the Government uses the money to 
finance export orders for the food raised on 
Canadian farms. This makes their market sure.

Men, women and children of all ages
and conditions of life, are investing in W-S3. 
because it is a convenient way to “build a bond”. 
The security is absolute and the interest is 
unusually high. Some day they will look back 
with great satisfaction to the day when they j 
bought their first War-Savings Stamps.

same

i 1

■■ . vocational
training was delivered by Fletcher Pea- 

people may try to make us seem. We cock, following which
Su2-“ "> *'• ’•»'“* »

the west shall not be left out in consid- -, 
ering those interests. I think we have Non-Union Cigars, 
shown ourselves reasonable in the mese The report of . the committee on un- 
fact that the British Columbia members ion labels was read and a list of the 
are now meeting with us. British Colum- names of those dgars which at the pres- 
-hér p™tect‘.on °“ 7ruit “?d lum- ent were non-union made was read, and
, er we do, want to sacrifice her the delegates were requested to take a
Wrests entirely in order to protect our list, of the same back to their locaU.

Ottawa, March 20-AIthough no definite promises of tariff reform were we w»t atThe fnnJhT* I T.he committee also reported ti^Tor-
nade in so many words at the Unionist caucus this morning, Sir Thomas able group in the east, but we think our by^mandîng^mt th
KTute’s statement that “He saw no insuperable difficulties in the way of dealing common interests are not so far apart as DL?“ the '™1,on La,bel be
vith the tariff in such a manner as would carry the judgment of the Unionist they L^Tand
Mrty as a whole,” is read that way by western members in view of the fact Flvorine the Masses. mended in future that delegates attend-'
fiat he had just heard them say that the west was inflexibly determined to Some of the western members who !ng ®' FederitfcE have at least
lave a substantial reduction In the Ur iff, and to have it now spoke indicated that they were not so two ,bona fide UI“i>n labels on their
-.h -re»-b-'xys'S ,k
vest expressed their tariff views*? there were no threats and no loud talk- greatly needed by the masses of people. tee was adopted as a -whole and the
kngs; everybody stated his views moderately and none adopted a chip-on-1Th?tariff» thcy believe, should go as high committee ^ discharged j f. ovx . . , . .. .' * ...
.boulder attitude. Sir Thomas White’s conciliatory address at the outiet * ^tent with getting the most rev- The following delegates were en men ^ aPPmnted to "ait on the provincial
iielw i„ thi. ____ J .. .. . A outtet | enue on luxuries, but should be lowered _________ government concerning the legislation

ped to this, but all seemed satisfied that the government had gone as far or disappear altogether on things abso- i{ f .. that was required: Delegates Tighe,
is it could under present conditions, when Sir Thomas, stated that announce- Cutely necessary for the poor. The war section of the- eômmnnüJditâi « u Campbell, Wilson, Sharpe, Steeves, Long-
ments would be made during the present session as to immediate tariff meas- 6Uper tax cdnld'even stay as far as they erland, member for n'n ard* LeSerc. Hooley, McGinnis, Ryan

which, to his opinion, would suit the Unionist party and the country as frit Va^n'TV0'' SULh it.ems' Tb^ Henders, members fàr Mg^dhald and M=lvîn-
» whole, P ^ costl^lLd, g°°dS’ f,0r Dr- MichaS; Clark, memlKld'lter Resolutions concerning the following

I ^ _ costly goods should come under the tariff < It was the imnmti™ . 7;, ' were passed:
. , -------------- and the cheaper goods be free. western membere that the ^no„ir5 ^ That uniform ballot be favored by
In Hand, of Government. fbe expected to predominate without the JtT and2,«^de^Tî and'thM which a ^neral «vision of the toriff wm the convention.-

Sir Thomas, though speaking in a other fellow’s views being given a show, he admitted free wl.il» » „ d 58 hfJu d be based would take place before the next , That a workers’ committee delegated
concillary manner both at the opening ^Colonel J. A Currie, member for to pay $15 for à pair of stXh bom? ̂ '°n of ParCament and probably start from the convention should be recognized
„_j ,, „ j North Simcoe and the arch-apostle in this should be able to ,, this summer. a proper body to arrange for the wages^ ’ made 11 parliament of protections, was not pres- He thought that woolen rond^nreLT'i ' °ttawa’ March 20—The government and hours for the Nashwaak Pulp and
clear that he stood on the practice of ent, and the “Ginger” group was mainly ! everybody should have a^ow^düt^ whM, caucus on the tariff which opened this PaPer Company’s men on strike at Fair
having the government responsible for conspicuous by its agence. Some of the I the tariff on furs only bought by the well 1mom,in8 at 11 o’clock was the most vl^-
the tariff as for any other policy. He Trstern. ™embe” dld not fail to °otice 1 to-do and the rich, should have the tariff" largely ^tended Of the session. The . Tbat the Workmen’s Compensation

^ «« .h. SiJS.'SSÆ: Sjÿsj—* “ — ÏSrSJteS Üï-Lt ™
lent than a certain group of eastern mem- Sir Herbert Âmes, member for St. An- what the fiscal and trade policy of the That .the secretaries of the different 

... . . .. , . . toine division, Montreal, and a larbe government ought to be. According to international organizations throughout
thC aJTeSt haS 2t« C j r^.miSts f8 Manufacturer of boots and shoes, thought the debate °n the address the two ex- the Prov*nce be requested to commun!- 

t one man, “and if you do that it was better to defer action on i of opinion as to the Uriffwere cate with the various^ headquarters to
the next h..nchUnfm»Ieh»retK {tatber 8oods for a year, and deal with i «Pressed in the house by members of send delegates for organization purposessend voub Thevf won’t^ the™ ?fteLr an, inquiry at which all sides Parliament in attendance at today’s eau- to tbe unorganized towns of their craft,
nnvthfn» if L. „ 1 <!omProm,s.?1 on could be heard. eus, Colonel J. A. Currie voicing the Tbat tbe dominion employees be
the right thing and the r Jh/thjne’ l tn 1 tbose who sP°ke at the caucus protectionist viewpoint and J. A Ma- brought under the operation of the
give^ substantial1 reduction* now"”* ^ Thomas Wbit= were harg, of Maple Creek, president of the Workmen’s Compensation Act of the

That was the attitude of the whole &îl'.th-hJ^ D "ha^memh0'’ 7'0r?I?to ^katchewan Grain Growers, that of pr0T'nce’ "'‘î tbat the execntive opnncil
western grnun_a snhstnnti.l omitn, das. D. Chaplin, member for Lin- the western farmers. of the provincial government ask the
now T°,nn’ dohrL 1?e^t> mcmber for Dufferin; Tlie western viewpoint was em- do™*0*0" government for legislation in province:

The eastern members also, spoke, some Creek- F i n',! ™e„m,'r /or Maple phasized in a letter received this mom- order that Payments may be made to The establishing of democracy in in-
seeing the same light that the westerners wa- f j" stêwari !ng by 8,1 western members from Will- su«b employees as promptly as possible dus try can only be brought about by
did and others indicating just why they West • Frank Hamilt.<,n ,am R- Wood, M.L.A., secretary of the That tbe clt>' °f Moncton as a rail- organization of the workers. It is es-
thought the government should "go Waterloo South and „ ^ .F f°r Manitoba Grain Growers’ Association road and geographical centre of the sential that workers should insist on
slow” about making reductions. James ! Geo W Allen, ’member for w-C ■ '! containing a resolution passed by the maritime provinces be selected as the their right to organize. Through or-
D. Chaplin, member for Lincoln and South- Henrv A M-irki» m»,»h». gTain growers, which said: 1 location for maritime stock yards and ganization of industry will be provided
president of the Welland Vale Mfg. Co., monton East; Levi Thompson member 1. “We look to western members of the abat,toir' , , , true co-operation between employer and
a Conservative before he was a union- for Qu’Appelle- Sir Herbert Ames mrrn house for an inflexible stand on the That tbere be Placed on record the employees,
ist, drew plaudits from western members j her for St. Antoine•' Sir Sam Hughes' farmers’ platform.” opinion of the federation that there Many Problems Arise,
especially when he declared that so far j member for Victoria, who stated that , The «soluti°” states that as àgricul- *hoV.ld be ™aJlim* '“ntrol of the C N. There are many problems arising
nth»rS ™ndiHSn concern^d he, c°uld’ though a protectionist, lie did not want ÎJf? 15 tbe bas‘e industry of Canada and bne® a* Moncton co-ordinated with from production, transportation and dis*
SuxciATvSvfftii ■ on -y;™a" “-ïïïSï

-------------------- ------------------------------- , 11 «o-M ont th.l th, n, tt, Tn« 1, nnllmlM Ma fa, ,h,

:s-SÆ„MMS“Æ".,r£,v, ./gy -------------------------------------------- ——the United States removed is tariff V \-......... ca lf nil t f h Caaadlan coun-
against his goods he was perfectly will- ' fëffl WÊÏÏÊ mlZt t 1 reqtVrCS tbat the gor
ing to meet American competition in I i init tj b sessmn def-
Canada as long as he could invade the V .nh.Hnii.i"' There is no reason why
American market as well. It is known —L fcSSiJ . stantjal progress should not be made
tjfat Mr. Chaplin has already done srf, ^ '* a once,
having a factory at Detroit as well as 
those in Canada.

■■ta vote of thanks i
V

M

Have You Bought Your Stamp Today?
WS

S

maritime provinces would depend large- Sumer, in which to establish eo-opera- 
ly on the maintenance of organization hive buying and selling. Co-operation 
in the offices and extension of railway Protects the wage earner from the pro- 
shops at Moncton together with a strict “heer.
adherence to the policy of the transpor- Independent political action is con tin
ta tion of the trade of Canada over our “ being urged by many labor organ- 
own railways and through our own lzatl?ns- ThÇ vital legislation required 
ports. can be secured through education of the

The resolution regarding five per cent P“bUc m“d and. tbe aPPe*1 to its con- 
beer was laid on^e , table indefinitely ektftons fett Sonld mn^dpal a.nd ciyie

“Ae^renort ftV ^
^.p rt of h*16, committee on re- portional representation. Political action

ThT^HH Z S ff^OVdS' it i » might P°ssibly divide the activities of 
The world war has forced all people to members and officers and it would be 

a fuller and deeper realization of the well to devote our energies to develop 
menace to civilization contained in auto- to their logical conclusion policies al- 
cratic control of the activities and des- ready laid down for securing legislation 
times of mankind. It has opened the covering those conditions and provisions 
doors of opportunity, through which of life not subject to collective bargain- 
more sound and progressive policies may tag with employes.
enter. _ New conceptions of human lib- Public or semi-public utilities whether 
erty, justice and opportunity are to be provincial or municipal should be 
applied. ed, operated and regulated by the gov-

The New Brunswick Federation of eminent in the interest of the public. 
Labor as representing the organized la- Water powers of the province created by 
bor movement of this pupvince presents pâture should not be permitted to 
the following programme for the guid- *Ilto Private hands for exploitation, 
ance of its membership and recommends Freedom of speech, press, public as- 
its careful and thoughful consideration, ^mbly and association should be guar- 
to leaders in all branches of life in the ppteed. Public buildings should be at all

times available for use by the people for 
discussion of public questions and activ
ities in the interests of the com inunitv. 
Workmen’s Compensation.

The compensation act should aim to 
provide adequately for those incapitated 
by industrial accidents.

Standards of wages should be estab
lished that will guarantee to the worker 
an amount sufficient -to maintain himself 
and family in decency and comfort, pro
vide a competence for illness and old 
age, and afford an opportunity to cul
tivate the best that is within mankind.

In order temporarily to relieve ein- 
(Continued on page 12, first column. )

lires

try include the woods-
was held only for their government to 
hear expression of views, but the gov
ernment did not intend to give 
promises or intimations one way or the 
other. His general . statement above 
quoted is being taken, however, as such 
an intimation. It must be added that 
Sir Thomas emphasized the necessity of 
looking at the question from a national, 
•ather than a sectional point of view, 
nd stated that the national interest 
md welfare would be the sole interests 
■onsidered in the tariff ultimately ad- 
pted. :
Thdre was no doubt, he said, that 

he tariff needed a general revision such 
i if had had in 1896 and 1897 and 1907.

any own-

pass

‘ pointed out that there had been 
tial revision in 1914 and that a gen-

J revision would have been, made in 
916 after a full inquiry by ministers 
f it had not been for the war. As soon con-

tis normal conditions are restored, Sir 
Thomas declared that this general re- 
'isiod would have to be made, and that 
t would be accomplished after inquiry 
oy tile minister of finance assisted by 
eastém and western ministers and after 
all conflicting interests had stated their 
views. Grape ïNutsThe resolution says further that “The i 

exorbitant cost of living to the common 
people must be reduced if actual want 
is to be avoided.”

At the conclusion of the caucus which 
was prolonged. Sir Thomas White stat
ed that twenty-five members had taken 
part in the discussion, and they were ! 
allowed seven minutes each. The tariff 
only was discussed and he expressed ! 
the opinion that no insuperable difficul
ties presented themselves to arriving at 
a reasonable conclusion which would 
meet the views of all members of the 
Unionist party. He said the discussion j 
was conducted with moderation 
there was no suggestion of schism.

Sir Thomas stated to the Canadian 
Press that he had pointed out to the 
caucus that a general revision of the 
tariff had taken place periodicallv 
1896 and 1907. 7

There had been, he said, a partial re
vision in 1914 and a general revision, 
after a full enquiry by ministers would 
have taken place in 1914 but for the 
war.

It was stated, said Sir Thomas, that 
after normal conditions returned a gen
eral revision would be necessary. This 
should be accomplished after an inquiry 
by the minister of finance assisted by 
western and eastern ministers who could 
hold conferences at which those having 
conflicting interests could attend and all 
the different interests of the country 
could be fully considered. In the mean
time the acting prime minister said he 
was confident that measures could be 
taken and announcement made as to 
the future which would carry the judg
ment of the Union following and would 

I not be a detriment to the national in
terest.

Tea.. and 
Coffee Hurt 
Many People
They maq be hurt
ing you. Nervous
ness. headache, 
heart or stomach 
trouble are prettu 
sure indications. 
Why not try -

Manufacturing costs 
are about the same in both countries, the 
only difference being that a large market 
of 100,000,000 people permits a more per- 

over manent specialization and standardization 
of factory processes than is possible with 
a small market

Each western member went to the 
caucus either with a letter in his pocket 
from Wm. R. Wood,. M. P. I\, secretary 
of the Manitoba Grain Growers’ Asso
ciation, or with its contents fresh on his 
mind.

This letter, containing a resolution 
passed by the grain growers, says: “We 
look to western members of the house 
of commons for an inflexible stand on the 
farmers’ platform."

After pointing out that the war is 
and that there should be no delay in 
tariff changes which will favor the de
velopment of agriculture which is the 
basis industry of Canada, the resolution 
goes on to say: “The time for relief is 
long overdue and western Canada, having 
formulated its views in the national plat' 
form of the Canadian Council of Agri
culture, requires that the government at 
the present session take definite action 
there is no reason why substantial pro
gress should not be made at once.” Fur
ther on the resolution adds: “The ex
orbitant cost of living to the 
people must be reduced if actual want is 
to he avoided.”

“Did you take any inflexible stand on 
the farmers’ platform?” your correspond
ent asked one of the western members 
afterwards.

“We do stand on that platform and we 
expect that union government will make 
that ‘substantial progress’ spoken of in 
the resolution. We are responsible people 

in the west, no matter what interested

!
All Groups Represented.

A True BuilderIt may be said that in the caucus 
which Sir Thomas White presided, there 
was sufficient diversity of opinion fair
ly to represent the different groups in 
Canada. There were men there who be
lieved in free trade and others who 
thought high protection necessary, but 
not one talked as though his views could Made from 

whole wheat 6 
. malted barley this 
delicious food pro - 
vides the necessary 
elements for sturdy 
muscle and brain 
buildind. Economical- 
Rgyuirei no suüar.

“ There's aTreason

A FOODand I VJj a
Why such strond
talk about
POST
TOASTIES

over
as in

INSTANT
POSTUM

<
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' They’re different 
from other 
corn flakes 

I More meaty,1 more de/ictous!_ 
Why, I could 
fairly LIVE 
on them

— a table drink 
wholly free from 
caffeine" the drug 
in tea and coffee. 
Fbstum has a rich, 
delicious flavor.
At Grocers Everywhere.

There s e Reason '
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*
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the public ln-houses would beat serve 
terests.
Widows’ Pensions.

We recommend to this federation that 
they bring to the notice of the, provincial 
government the enactment of a law to 
provide pensions for widows and 
orphans.

No element in this province is more 
vitally concerned in the future of the 
province than the working dass. The 
opportunities now before us are without 
precedent. By following safe and sound 
fundamental principles and policies 
founded on freedom, justice and democ
racy, all problems, however grave in 
importance and difficult of solution, can 
be met and adjusted to the advantage 
of all people in this province.

<=*■'> If: VtS^BLL.
L. SAGE,

Committee.

Uf1 v
: • " X
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»r* K rz
A popular boot for street 

combines the militarymjr it wear,
heel with the long vamp and 
narrow or medium narrowm Canada Food Board Licenses 11-003, 14-168.toe.
All leathers, 8 Inch or 9 Inch ^ 
height.

x

MI T TAVE you tasted McCormick’s 
li- Jersey Cream Sodas?
They are delightful-crisp and full 
of flavor-All the ingredients used 

of the highest quality.
A wholesome and economical food.

Sold fresh everywhere. In sealed packages.

£Li si 1

Ht SETH.ENIENT
costs PM
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The Biggest Word in Shoe Buying ,

.

'X ■■■

' ■ f. I ■.. ■’

still the-most important, this little word FIT.
For no matter what value has been built.into the shoes, they will not five the full 
measure of satisfaction it they do not fit. They will not give y°^*^omfort; ey 
will not wear well; they soon will lose their neat and attractive appearance.

reliable dealer and let him give you the right size and width for your 
wish to pay may govern your selection of styles and leathers, b t

&London, March 20-(6y the Associated 
Press)—Andrew Bonar Lâw, the govern
ment spokesman, Jn a atatemerit in the 
house of commons this averting, said that 
the government accepted the report of the 
special coal commission, of which Justice 
Sir John Sankey is chairman, intiuding 
its undertaking to report on.the question 
of nationalisation by l*>y 20 and to issue 
interim reports from tirtih to time On the 
problem of improvements in the coal in

dustry. . ,
Proposals of this nature would be put 

into immediate operation, declared Bonar 
Law. This involved the continuance of 
coal control for two yea's

It was proposed that the profits pf the 
coal masters should be li8nt*d to fourteen 
pence per ton. Taking all things mto

emment liad ^proposed that

end of the current year. The men had, 
in addition to that; however, pressed fur
ther demands involving an estimated ad
ditional expenditure of more than £10,- 
000,000 which in the present position of 

J the railroads was a very serious thmgr

MCCorrmcks
?

Jersey Cream Sodas
So we say: go to a 
foot. The price you
no shoe is good value ior you if it does not fit.
And if you will look for the manufacturer’s trade mark on the shoes you buy you may . 

be assured of good value for your money.
Our booklet “How to Buy Shoes” will be gladly sent 

st to our head office at Montreal.

)

Factory at LONDON, Canada.
Branches at Montreal, Ottawa. Hamilton, Kingston, 

Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur,
St. John, N.B.

)1

address in Canada upon4> to any
. mreque . ■. :. -

ESAMES HOLDEN McCREADY
•■Shoemaker, ta the Nation" •

VANCOUVER

87Meanwv
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(anadian (ancy
is wholesome

It produces real energy

Of. our endeavors should be toward. an ap
plication of technical and industrial edu
cation in order to provide those advan
tages which are not procurable under 
the present system of cultural education.

To elevate and advance their interests 
and to promote popular and democratic 
education school teachers should affiliate 
with the movement of organized work-

to perform tasks which tend to impair 
tneir potential motherhood and prevent 
the continuation of strong healthy and 
intelligent men and women.

The provincial legislature should pro
tect children by prohibiting their em
ployment under sixteen years of age. 
Exploitation of child life for private gain 

(Continued from page 11 ) should not be permitted,
ployment, public works on as extensive Public employes should not be denied 
a scale as possible should be inaugurated, the right of organization and should not 
Bonds of small denominations could be be limited in the exercise of their rights 
successfully floated and would provide as citizens.
sufficient funds for this purpose. Existence of employers luabiiity insiu

Reasonable hours of labor promote ance should be prohibited in order to 
the economic and social well-being of secure full measure of compensation to 
the masses. The shorter work day and injured workmen, 
shorter work week make for better Nationalisation.
iLTfAd*"c!tLeLLh“pUVThr’workm;mday ! It should be instated up.. »
should be limited to eight hours with I immigrants be required to Immediately

5 SL aid he -d . ha,

Women should receive the same pay lie education should offer the wage earn- 
as men for equal work performed, ers’ children tn„ opnortunity for the full- 
women workers must not be permitted est possible ae.eiopnwn- To this end

HIGHER SALARY
IS FAVORED FOR - 

JAMES L. SUGRUEt '

Private employment agencies operated 
for profit should not be permitted to 
exist Where federal, provincial and 
municipal agencies are established they 
should operate under the supervision or 
joint committees of trade unionists and 
employers.

The ownership of homes free of ex
ploiting Interests will pake for more 
contented and better citizens. The gov
ernment should inaugurate a plan to 
build model homes and establish a sys
tem of credits whereby the workers can 
borrow money at a low rate of interest 
and under favorable terms to build their 

If need should arise to

U.

«2»

own homes, 
spend public moneys to relieve unem
ployment the building of wholesome

♦
LL through the war the highest medical and food author
ities were insistent in their recommendations to give 
the soldiers candy.

In Military Hospitals and Convalescent Homes candy was 
allowed to seriôuslv wounded patients whose condition called 
for*ctmstant Nourishment in a light, nutritious, easily-digested 
form*

v 1

AGREAT BARGAIN SALE 
ENDING AT y. "■ V s

V •• •

I
As the war progressed, the demand for candy grew to enor- 
mous proportions. Soldiers and sailors alike.foundiby experi
ence that candy produced real energy, while stimulants gave 
only deceptive temporary strength.
This war experience is supported by 
some misconceptions are set nght m the g
from the Canada Lancet:—

“ Gantiy sntl Ghoeolalc ere nutritious, stimulating foods^. .There ‘stô°îhe
scientific foundation for the opinion that eat ^ teeth through impaired

». 0,™.. »., ».

consumption of candy causes digestive troubles.
Candy brings sunshine into the lives of children. Çkildren are fond /
of candy because their bodies require fuel which candy best produces.
Not only eat it yourself, but encourage Y°4r 
children to eat candy in rational quantities. 1118 
good for them.
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Boys’ Fleece-lined Shirts and 

Drawers—Two garments, $1.50,
Now 93c.

Spring Shipment Just Received
---------- of —---------

Babies’ Bonnets and Children’s 
Lingerie Hats

Sale Price from 30c. to $1.20 
Children’s Vests.
Ladies’ Hosiery.

Ladies’ Corsets.

Silks,
Velvets,

Silk Ribbons,
Velvet Ribbons

Men’s Fleece-lined Shirts — 

Two garments, $2.20. Now $1.49

Men's All Wool Undershirts,

(Shirts only)—,
ÛS A

o

Candy is a Splendid Food.4
V

Two garments, $3.50. Now $2.09 /<tvf5v '-V * •'
Thread—(Black and white), 

250 yard and 300 yard spools,
96c. per dozen

*.* aY- „ ‘WlTwo garments, $4.00 . Now $2.49 ..yVii
111
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Jn S 00- 59 Years in 
BusinessEstablished

1860 THl CONFBCTIONBRY A NO CHOCOLATB 
INDUSTRIES OF CANADA629-633 Main Street

25
9.15 and Close at 12 Noon; Open Again at 1-30 and Close at 6. 

Saturday Close at JO o’clock at Night
Stores Open at
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ftrst flying machine that could easy a 
man, and Dr. Bell described how the 
professor had been given $50,000 by the 
United States 1 mThe very new Frjll Fronts are shown •

in Georgette, Crepe de Chine or Voile.
Prices range from -

JlMIMMilMI mWhoever enjoys a perfect 
cup of coffee—fragrant, deli
cious,

^ an added pleasure in a cup of 
Chase & Sanborn’s “SEAL 
BRAND” COFFEE.

agovernment to perfect 
such a machine and how It was made in 
great secrecy, how it was caught by a 
wire at its first launching from his house 
baek of the Potomac and therefore her
alded as a failure, how again at its sec
ond launching it met with an accident 

\ was broken by the grappling irons
of the tug that went to rescue it and 
was then utterly condemned as an out 
and out failure. This very air machine 
Dr. Bell said had been repaired and after 
the death of its owner, caused in no 

I small degree by obloquy and shame at 
; his discomfiture, had proved entirely 
; successful in sustained flights. Professor 
I I^angley had first started his experiments 

with this machine after sending up on 
May 6, 1896, a steam engine with fifteen 
foot wings that had flown two miles 
without a pilot 

After

(p!\

i itsatisfying—will find $2.98 to $10.00 6
0

I e
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Blouses

J
0

f
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!
«In X, l mad 3 pound tin,. Whole-Ground-Pulverized- 

too fine ground for Percolators.

CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL.

!eNever sold in bulk. K .v<
describing the work of the 

Wright brothers in perfecting their air 
machine, quietly carried on at Dayton, 
Ohio, Dr. Bell went on to give an ac- 
count of the formation on October 1, 
1907, of the Aerial Experiment Asso
ciation financed by his wife and com
posed of himself, F. W. Baldwin and J. 
A MacCurdy, two Toronto engineers, 
Olenn H. Curtis maker of the lightest 
motor cycle engines and Lieutenant 
Selfndge, United States army flying ex
pert, and with the definite object *of in
venting a motor propelled man carry
ing air machine. The association had 
carried on Its experiments in Baddeck, 
Nova Scotia, and Hammondsport, New 
■iork, and at the end of one year had 
achieved its purpose and Mr. Baldwin, 
a Canadian, made the first public flight 
in America in “The Red Wing” in 
March, 1908, flying between two and 
three hundred yards. Some time later 
the Wright brothers made their first 
nights, one in France and the other at 
Fort Meyer.

In all 'five machines were perfected by 
the association in the year of its ex
istence and the flights made at Baddeck, 
Dr. Bell believed were the first made in 
the British empire.
For Boston Trip.

204

16 STORES IN CANADA

BPS SOON MOORED 
TO MASTS IN HARBOR

10 King Square.
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Dr. Alexander Graham Bell Sees Im
mediate Development of Commer

cial Aeronautics

T)REFERRED by all whose musical train- 
£ ing gives them a true appreciation of 
rare tonal beauty and delicate balance of 
tone-power in every register. Its excellence 
of craftsmanship is that to be expected of an 
instrument practically hand-made under the 
supervision and personal care of a genius in 
the piano builders’ art.

Manufactured by

The Martin-Orme Piano Co., limited 
Ottawa, Canada

These instruments of rare merit are to be 
seen only in the Showrooms of

Tells Also ol Wonders of Wireless Telephony 
—Early Experiments iin Aerial Navigation 
Reviewed—An Interesting Session of Can
adian Club.

When he would have concluded Ms 
address at this point Dr. Bell received 
such repeated applause that he rose 
again to give some of his impressions of 
the future of aeronautics and he said 
that he believed SL John would soon see 
dirigible balloons anchored to masts in 
the harbor, its citizens would mount to 
platforms, enter the balloons and in a 
few hours be in Boston. He said there J 
was no need of hangars for these Lai-1 
loons as they could weather the worst I 
gale and it was expected that they could 
soon be inflated with the inert gas lfei- 
ium heated from the exhaust of the en
gine. Referring to the heavier than air 
machines with their possible speed of 
150 to 200 miles an hour he thought 
and hoped that he would live to see the 
day when they were used for carrying 
mails and could be called for as a taxi
cab was called for now. The space re
quired for their initial run before rising 
was their greatest drawback for such 
use, he said, but experimenters were 
seeking to discover means of overcoming 
this difficulty in order that the tops of 
houses might be used for the business 
man’s airplane station.

Judge Mclnerney expressed to Dr. 
Bell the thanks of the club for a most 
instructive and entertaining address.

THE C. ft TOWHSHENO PIANO 60., LTD.
Dr. Alexander Graham Bell, inventor interest to the inhabitants of Canada, 

and scientist, is also a fluent and enter- a country of such magnificent disU.ices 
taining speaker and before a record fTe“ a British war bride stood
... , , ,A . , , aghast when told of them,gathering of 160 members of the Cana

dian Club at Bond’s last evening he 
delivered a most heartily applauded ad
dress on the fascinating subject of 
aerial navigation, a subject on which no 
one has a better right to speak than 
has Dr. Bell, who was the founder of 
the aerial experimental association for 
which he claims that it engineered the 
first flights in America and within the 
British empire.
~ Judge H. O. Mclnerney, who presided 

before introducing the speaker of the 
evening, alluded to the fact that the 
day was the seventy-nineth anniversary 
of Dr. Thomas Walker, a valued mem
ber of the club, and said that the club 
would be indeed happy if it could have 
him with it for many more years. He 
then introduced Dr. Bell by saying that 
lie had contributed more to science, 
commerce and the convenience of his 
fellow men than any of the notable 
speakers that it had been the privilege 
of the club to listen to, and that the 
subject on which he would speak was 
of universal interest, but particularly of

St. John, N. B.

M '

Western Canada Flour Mills Co. Llwiitorf
HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO

Wireless Telephony.
Commencing with the marvellous in

vention of wireless telephony and its 
war-time development Dr. Bell said he 
had thought he knew something of tele
phones, but had been amazed to hear 
that aerial squadrons for six months 
before the armistice had been directed 
by commanders from the ground, the 
aviators being able to receive the 
sages clearly in spite of the noice of the 
propellers. He said he had wondered 
what was going to become of the tele
phone when he heard that a man in 
Arlington had talked with a man in 
the Eiffel Tower without any connec
tion of wires, but when he also was in
formed that a man in Honolulu, 8,000 
miles from the Eiffel Tower, had
heard the conversation between ____
two men, he believed telephone investors 
had no need of being discomfited. The 
desire for privacy in conversation would 
save their investments.

One of the greatest lessons taught by 
the war, in Dr. Bell’s belief, was that 
armies and navies are of secondary im
portance to aerial forces in prevention 
of invasion and that only a superior air 
force could successfully oppose aerial at
tacks. The present time he considered 
a new epoch when the control of the air 
waa vital to the existence of nations. 
Citing the steps taken by the different 
nations in recognition of this fact he 
said that Great Britain had reduced her 
expenditure for dreadnoughts and had 
appropriated $325,000,000 for aeronautics 
though the times were times of peace, 
and was also leading in aerial output. 
The United States^ he said, had reached 
quantity production in its air forces es
tablished with an appropriation of $640,- 
000,000, while army and navy appropria
tions were both reduced. Dr. Bell also 
referred to the fact that Great Britain 
had been the first country to appoint 
an aerial attache to an embassy as in
dicating that nation’s attitude towards 
the importance of air defence.
Airships for Freight.

In discussing the future of air craft, 
Dr. Bell said that the dirigible baloon 
which had failed in war would come in
to its own in times of peace on account 
of its carrying capacity, while the light
er than air craft would be used exten
sively for carrying mail because of their 
rapidity. He predicted that this year 
would see England, France, the United 
States, Italy and perhaps Holland at
tempting an Atlantic flight, and that 
Zeppelins which do not, like air planes, 
have to come down when their gasoline 
gives out or their engines break down, 
would be the more likely to make the 
trip successfully. Dr. Bell said most 
people could clearly remember when to 
express the height of absurdity the 
common saying used, “I could no more 
do that than I could fly”, and he went 
on to give an amusing account of the 
first efforts at flying.

Professor Langley of the Smithsonian 
Institute had the honor of inventing the

Ceaed* Peed Board ItrrnM Bee. Ho» IS. M. «TmTSTbS*

League along the lines of that of the 
South End, to get behind a playground 
movement for the girls and boys. He 
outlined the plan to have four of such 
leagues, east, west, north and south, to 
promote the welfare of their sections,of 
the city and compete in friendly rivalry. 
If Victoria square were ready for use 
this year there should be behind it a 
strong organization to provide supervis
ion.

for the west, it was decided to have the 
wedding on board. The ship’s command
er gladly gave his consent, and the cere
mony was performed in the saloon by 
Rev. W. Lindsay, a Baptist minister, of 
Nova Scotia. The blushing bride 
given away by Commander W. Davidson, 
R. N. R, and Miss Lindsay, of Scotland, 
was bridesmaid. Many of the passengers 
were spectators, and the congratulations 
were many. The happy pair left during 
the night for the west

49th Anniversary the smallest two boys, Harry and Ron-
of Alexandra Temnlr ald’ °*ed sevcn and five years. They U1 exanara X empie were recalled three times.

Fittingly Observed Mr" Logan in opening tendered a graci-

r„ç S HSxSoïwtèS
its fine temple m Main street, was one ions by the orchestra; readings, A. W. 
of the most enjoyable in lb long history. Baird and Miss Ethel McGinley; vocal 
5." E jL5.gan Pres‘ded> at fils left solos, Harry Marley, Harry Shaw and
Grand Templar W. H. Smith. The. hall Viss Vesta Wilson ; instrumental select- 

nng and old, ions, Kane and Ring. Every entertainer 
foi- was heartily encored and the whole pro- 
effi- gramme most enjoyable, 

of the enter- f Grand Templar Smith gave a very in-

mes- was

Flegg-Mitchefl.
A happy event occurred on board the 

mail steamship Corsican last evening af
ter she arrived from Liverpool, and be
fore the passengers disembarked. Alex
ander Flegg came all the way from Carl
isle (Sask.) to meet his intended bride,
Miss Lizzie Mitchell, of Scotland, who 
was a passenger on the ship. When it 
was learned that the passengers were to 
leave the vessel last night and entrain damage had been done.

CAR ON FIRE.
over-
these An alarm was rung in from box 161 

at about 5X0 o’clock last evening for a 
small fire In Fleming’s garage, Pond 
street.

was filled with people, jj 
and a fine programme vu 
lowed by refreshments 
cient committee. A fei 
tajnment was the ph 
chestra, in which are

LIQUOR SEIZURE.
Chief Liquor Inspector W. D. Wilson 

reports that Inspectors Mann ind Berube 
seized thirty gallons of alcohol and fifty- 
five bottles of Canadian Club whiske 
St Jacques, Madawaska county, Wed
nesday.

uet
i of the enter- ' _ _______ _____
°f or; teresting address on the Temple of Hon-

. nd Mrs, Black or.
tnd four of tKefr children; and the. vocal f A. M. Belding made a pica for the 
duets with orchestra accompanim*t by formation of a North End Improvement

As a chauffeur was attempting 
to start one of the automobiles it caught 
fire, but was removed from the. and Mrs. BIack or. garage
and the flames extinguished before much

acfatn -«
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Delicious pancakes
* , V

without using 
eggs or milk.

This Easter it’s more im
portant than ever that you 
should protect yourself and 
secure gloves which will fit 
well and last well. Whether 
you buy kid, cape, or fabric 
gloves DENT’S give' you 
the best possible value. IPs 
good taste and good sense

«
x

to

“INSIST ON %
«Hot, golden-brown Aunt Jemima Pancakes! 

Um-m-m, how good they are!
The sweet milk (in powdered form) comes already 

mixed in the flour, and it’s so rich you need no eggs 
—so all you add is a cup of water to each cup of 
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour. Pancakes for the 
whole family cost only a few cents!

When your husband tastes that rich flavor—the 
flavor that only sweet milk can give—he will want 
Aunt Jemima Pancakes morning after morning. 
And they’re so delicious, so satisfying and so easy to 
prepare, you'll be glad to serve them often.

Get a package today. Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour 
makes wonderful muffins and waffles, too. For a 
change, serve Buckwheat Cakes from Aunt Jemima 
Buckwheat Flour in the yellow package. Aunt 
Jemima Mills Company, St. Joseph, Missouri.

DENT’S”
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T'REG.
PAT. off:t

/
<\ “I’se in town. Honey 1”iT; I /Try Some

yPARIS PATE i
\

■ j // >
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___ XluiwitlTtg

r. //Instead of Ordinary 
Cooked Meats

-,
\ <. N

ov
Cooked ham and tongue are very high in price and out of 
the reach odf many. For a delicious meal try Paris Pate. 

-^Y'on’H like it better and it costs much less. Made under I/ *> i,Government inspection by clever French chefs it is sure to Xplease you as it has thousands of others.

Cool on ice—open and serve—It’s ready to eat. No cooking- 
no waste—all pure food. 1

2 tins for 2So.
\

SOCIETE S. P. A. •

V, X
91 Reading Street, Montreal. 

Also at Paris, Dijon, Nolay, France. Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour
CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO. 14-680

McLAREN IMPERIAL CHEESE CO„ Representatives. 
117 Youville Square, Montreal, Quebec, Canada.

OnsriehtiaU.AantJi UBb Compear, St. Joseph. Miaaonrl
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The unexcelled facilities 
of our big mills are 

devoted to making

RURiry
FLOUR

Government Standard;
THE BEST FLOUR POSSIBLE TODAY 

MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD 
AND BETTER PASTRY”
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Y.W.C.A.BUILDING THEBES WO
DOUBT

!h*t yon get the maximum return 
tor your money when yon buy 
Zam-Buk, because Zam-Buk Is all 
medicine—not 6% medicine and 
95% animal tat as ordinary oint
ments are.

The herbal extracts and vegetable 
ells of which Zam-Buk Is composed 

wonderfully blended and re
fined that Zam-Buk possesses un
usual power of penetration. Instead 
ot remaining on the surface skin, as 
ordinary ointments do (owing to the 
amount of coarse animal fat they 
contain), Zam-Buk literally eoa^* 
through until It reaches the root 
ot the disease, which Is always In 
the underlying tissues. Then It 
cures from the “ root ” up, which 
Is the only thorough and permanent 
way of curing skin troubles, and Is 
why Zam-Buk succeeds when other 
treatments tall.

Zam-Buk Is best for eczema, 
pimples, blotches, psoriasis, chronic 
sores, blood-poisoning, teething 
rash, bolls, piles, cuts, burns and 
scalds. All dealers or Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto. 60c. box, 3 for 31.25.
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Wife of the Premier Officiates 
at Interesting Ceremony

are so _______THE ORATION
H *

Stirring Address by Rev. Mr. 
MacKeigan, Who Pays 
Fine Tribute to the Girls 
and Women—Others V^ho 
Take Part — The House 
Inspected.

'

• %
> • .

A Question And Its Answer 

About Our Made-To-Measure
Clothes

The Young Womens’ Christian Asso
ciation building was formally opened, yes- 
terday afternoon by Mrs. W. E. Foster, 
wife of the premier of the province, and 
by special invitation the clergy an many 
of the prominent citizens were present to 
witness the inspiring opening ceremony, 
to view the building in all its parts, and 
to partake of the hospitality of the board 
in an afternoon tea in the cafeteria. With 
one accord everyone who had the privi
lege of being present expressed his or her 
delight in the appointments ofthe build
ing and congratulated the board of direc
tors on the success of its endeavors m 
providing so splendid a home.f“5 
girls of the city. The spirit of devirot 
thankfulness for the present building and 
all that it means in the city welfare, and 
of sincere and reverend hope that this 
buildmg was but to be a stepping stone 
to still greater things, marked the ad
dresses given at the opening ceremony.

The board of directors were the host
esses for the occasion and as the guests 
entered the budding they were received 
by Mrs. J. A. McAvity, the president of 
the association, and Mrs. Costigan, the 
house mother of the new buildmg, assist, 
ed by the members of the board and 
Miss Yeomans, girls’ secretary. The 
ceremony of declaring the building open 
and dedicating it to God’s service took 
place in the social room on the first floor 
of the home.

Mrs. McAvity, in extending the presi
dent’s welcome to the large gathering, 
said that the presençe of so many friends 
was not the first mark of interest that 
had been shown in the providing of this 
new home for the Y. W. C. A^ but last 
fail, when the appeal for funds had been 
made, the interest taken in the scheme 
had been most apparent in the ready re- 

She then called

Sun-Buk A 1 . ' ■*,.

Custom i 1r->i

ibe accomplished. He stated that if the 
money spent on immigration for the ten 
vears which preceded the war had been 
devoted to the betterment of the then ex
isting population, Canada would now bel 
numerically stronger and morally much 
higher. . .

Mr. MacKeigan drew an amusing pic-1 
ture of the women of by-gone days who i 
were supposed to stay at home, sew 
doilies, put them away in a hope-chest 
and then—wait. Women today were, he | 
said, following their bows, or 
into far fields. They had helped in 
everyway towards the winning of the 

and would take the same high place 
in solving the problems of peace and 
building the nation from a foundation 
of the qualities which shall endure.

He spoke of the great number of 
pris who have taken up work far from .■ ■
their homes, saying that many of them | ■' . .J

- ■

■
ix the ether day—

$35 to $40 Suit for Only $17?”
A Customer asked us>

“How Can You Make a
*. _ -

Here is what we told him:
1 §§

wmbeaux,

war

mmmmm
when we tan make the «une suit for only $17-and make a LITTLE 
profit on a LOT of customers.
“Our Dominion-wide Made-To-Measure Tailoring Service» oper
ated so that we can give Custom Tailored SwU at . Nahonal Pur- 
veyor’s Price-a system and a service that puts more money m our 
pockets, and a Whole Lot More in the customer s.
“We prove that by making clothes for only $17-and by giving 
fine quality fabrics, style, fit and careful attenhon to eaeh customer 
—the men flock to our 25 Stores and Tailor Shops.
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r vUSlonely and that very lonesomeness 
the opportunity of good or evil.

Housed in such a building as the new 
Y. W. C. A. home they would be safe
guarded from dangers and the inspira
tion received in church on Sunday 
would be helped in spreading its guid
ing influence through the week. He 
emphasized particularly the responsibil
ity of the churches and such institutions 

The Mayor. that from the girl’s loneliness should be
His worship, having expressed himself brought smiling hope and stouter heart, 

as pleased tc/V-ssist at such a happy oc- The home should also be, he said, an 
casion spoke of the amount of care and educational centre where the ambitious 
attention which had been given by the girl could learn, and from which would 
Y. M. C. A. to boys who left their homes, come forth better business women to 
and said that it was only recently that be a factor in bringing about a nobler 
the work of the Y. TV. C. A. in caring manhood in the city, 
for young women had been developed to jn the new home Mr. MacKeigan saw 
any large extent in St. John and the a centre for co-operation with re
neighborhood. He felt that as girls were ligious interests for the ultimate good 
leaving their homes in increasing numbers 0f the common cause, for the solution of 

\ to take up work independantly, there community problems and for the realiz-1 
was an increasingly great need for build- ation of the eternity of the common 
ings such as the one about to be opened, tn concluding heVwished the as-
He congratulated the directors :n fitting “Godspeed” in all its endeav-
it up st splendidly, and in such a short ^ ^ hoped that ^ far from the 
time, and expressed his conviction that ent building meeting the entire needs 
if, on the expiration of the lease, the ^ it mjght reveal much greater 
board should find that there necds and that the work might increase ' - -
for still further extension, rouldfee and exapnd with time to be a perpetual 
they would do so then they could fed ^ ^ community.
assured thattiiey ™eet Jben Mrs. W. E. Foster then most grace-
hearty suPP°rt*™“ m ““ H the fuUy pronounced the words which for-

its efforts it could now rest assured that the name °? the board of directors of | 
they had been crowned with success. the Young Womens Christian Assoo»- 

Rev NeU MacLaughlan, in a deeply tion, I now declare this building open 
earnest prayer, voiced the thankfulness for the physical, social and moral wd- 
of the gathering, dedicated the building fare of the young women of this city 
to God’s service, and called down a bless- and community. We hope it may be 
ing upon its future usefulness. ever a centre of friendly helpfulness and

Rev. Dr. D. Hutchinson read the por- increase in force and usefulness with 
tion of scripture which he had choséb as the passing years.”
appropriate to the occasion, the third Mrs. McAvity extended to all present 
chapter of First Corinthians, commencing the cordiaI invitation to make a tour of 
at the fifth verse. inspection of the house and to partake

of tea in real cafeteria fashion as the 
guests of the association, and the guests 
eagerly acçepted the invitation.

i:,were
was à

*■<,

; of the citizens.
Mayor Hayes to take the chair.
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It’s perfectiy clear to you,

Suits and Overcoats
isn’t it?,E
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A.Trousers
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ited quantities. we 
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ILof MontrealThe Oration.
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan hod been asked 

to deliver the oration and he spoke with 
much feeling in eloquent and inspiring 
language. First congratulating the board 
of directors and the young ladies who 
would occupy the home, he went on to 
congratulate the citizens of St. John also 
on the opening of the home in as much 
as it was an evidence of their awakening 
to the realization of the importance of 
constructive helpfulness. He said the 
quotation, “As unto the bow the cord is 
so unto the man is woman, though she 
bends him she obeys him, though she 
leads him still she follows,” had in the 

lead in doing

Lea« ; /

GOOD * AT 
Y J. Cl EXHIBIT

Moeey*3■> ;
;

tn Canada.concern doing businessNo connection with any
The annual physical display of 

the Y. M. C. A. was
in the gymnasium last even
ing and was a grand success. The 
programme was varied and consisted of j 
drills, gymnasium work and tumbling, l 
and altogether was one of the best that 
has been given by the institution.

The programme was opened with the 
grand march in which all the members 
took part. This was followed by mili
tary marchings an Indian war dance,

held , HE newest spring fabrics are now being shown in aU of our Storg 
L and—Tail0r-Shops—Order your new suit now, Made-to-Your-
|L MeasureT" D^vTwait until the rush starts! Come in now and 

Ijl see the nearing weaves and patterns-the most wonderful 
HJ selections of fine fabrics in the latest colorings, that you ever saw 

Order Yoilr New Suit Now! You will get the most careful 
Tttëritiôn VôïTcan pick the best materials-we will deliver your 
a convenience. The important

select from the

■
past meant that women 
good works, but had to follow in having 
good works done fbr her, and that the 
Y. W. C. A. was only now beginning to 
get the local consideration and support 
which was its due. The citizens were 
learning that the jails and the rescue 
homes should not be the institutions to 
give help to women, but with construct
ive and positive help rather than correct
ion of faults the good of the nation would

TtZ Jy! suit at any time that suits your 
lhtag.0 do isVpüccTour order EARLY so .ha. you can 
I ARC,EST variety of fabrics.
We guarantee the fit of your garment, the style, an_d the q^m_y ot our 
"he finished garment must please and satisfy . ttl 

you perfectly or we won't let you take it.

TOOKE
SOFT eOLLAH Boys’ and Youths’ School Clothes

Me*^to-Meaa»er. tr.- do|,o.rf»bI. Uk»

Teethe' Style Beeh.

English & Scotch Woollen Co.
^™^uHead Office

o ♦

li

i
!

\; I\

Eft-Sd I 1V end

26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.Head OfficeCARMAN tn It. Cethert». 
•tree! BmIaad

To ohe Ho ok
Tooke Bros. Limited

MAK.BBS

Montrealw SL Oatfhert*
Street Best
Montreal |

Charlottetown, T JLL
Fredericton. SAHahfnx. JUt,

SL Job*. *,~AmtierwL HA
Sydney. N.S.dnnd llfcrft (ba

film winlgan Falla
Mew Glasgow, M.S.

SoreL B.Q.Lachtne
Three RiversSherbrooke

Quebec
Writs for Free Semples, Fashlae Flats*. 
Self-Msesare Ferm tad Taps Lias. Addrees 
tn 8L Catherine Street BssL MsatrsaL

Out-of-T own Men | 9WINNIPEG
VANCOUVERMONTREAL.

TORONTO
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THE LATEST 
AND BEST 
PICTURES STAR THEATRE VICTOR LEE 

AT THE 
PIANO ' I ▲

FRIDAY-SATURDAYA Burglar Re-Unlt»s Man and Wife, 
Plays With the Baby and Makes 

A Hit With the Family Dog

A
zmiSS.» 77.W'- ’Children’s Matinee Tomorrow- >i

TONIGHT 7.30 and 9
ALL NEW PROGRAMME

“HOUSE OF HATE” r
* Chapter 18Matro Pictures Corporation Present That Very 

Pretty Domeatlo Comedy Drama .“AT THE PISTOL S POINT” . I
j Only TVcFMôre Weeks.BOSTON EUCKIE'S LITTli PAL" ' 7 ■ GEO. H. BOOKCUSHING and IRENE-ll v^va. ■&& : .-Ia

mmm
;■

Helene Chadwick, Pathe Str-.l

HELENE CHADWICK
In a Brand New Drama Premier Xylophonist and 

Pianist
Comedy Skit With Smart 

Songs and Dances
J

“AN HONEST THIEF” ■
As Pieturized From the Red Book Magazine 

-------- AND FEATURING--------- BARTLEY and DANNAHow a girl, falsely accused of 
theft, rounds up a band of 
bank robbers. Miss Chadwick 
>» now playing in “The House 
of Hate.

IF’nriii#BERT LYTELL and ROSEMARY THEBY "Flying High"THE FERRAROS BILLY ROBERTS
The Funny TrampFORD STERLING in “YOU AWFUL FLIRT”

Two Reel Keystone Comedy f

“ BRITISH-CAN ADI AN WEEKLY”

Comedy Acrobatic Novelty

HOUOINI ! f King in
H

■ ■ ■ CEO. LARKIN

Current
Evente OUR NEW SERIALTwo Re3ls—“SUBMARINES AND SIMPS"—Vila

Wkh«5J-

COMING MONDAY 
Gladys Brook well In Fox 

Feature
“THE STRAH6E WOMAN”

BETTY COMPSON
THURSDAY

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

"ThE andi ■*'

TERROR
0F1HE ,
s Ranci

GEORGE LARKIN

Starts Tonight
-H.

TWO SHOW 
NIGHTLY

RESUMES ITS REQULAR POLICY

3—Entertaining Features of Merit—3
NELL DALE'S MEN FOLKS
______ Western Drama

.BETTY

EMPRESS SATURDAY
MATINEE

-

The Fascinating Child Actress, Littl
FRIDAY-SATURDAY

e Mary McAllister in See the First Episode and 

You Will Want to See Those 

That Follow.

SUNSHINE COMEDY DIANDO’S
SEVEN EPISODE

WbTERN Serial

5—PICTURES—5“WHERE IS MY MOTHER?” Last Episode
“WOLVES OF KULTUR”William Duncan and Edith Johnsont

"THE FIGHT TOR MILLIONS" 
No. 12. Two—Acts—Two

Episode 6, “The Woman in the Web,” Entitled “Full 
Speed Ahead.”

Fox Fun Reel, FILM SPOILERS,” Guaranteed s Laugh 
SPECIAL, FRIDAY NIGHT^For the benefit of patrons, 

the delayed feature for Wednesday, Charlie Chaplin in “The 
Tramp,” in addition to the regular show.

Coining Monday:—The Delayed Feature, ‘Babbling Tongues’
Better Than Ever

f"STINGAREE” 
Two-Act Western

GEORGE ADE 
Comedy-Drama in Two Acts

“POKES AND JABS”—ComedySPE NEWS OF 
E DAY; NOME

Falcons taking all the four points. The 
highest score for the evening was 112 
and this was rolled by Herrington of the 
winning team. Tonight the Swans and I 
Autos will bowl, 
were as follows:

MUTT AND JEFF
Don’t Miss the Fun—Amateur Contest FridayinThe scores last night

"EXTRA QUICK LUNCH"
- Comedy Cartoon by Bud Fisher i

Sparrows— Total. Avg.
Smith .......100 89 84 273
D. Jones ... 83 98 100 281 2-3
R. Jones ...103 100 80 283 1-3
Herrington.. 89 93 112 294
Cosgrove ... 91 103 103 297

there until tomorrow., Thé Herzog,mat
ter, it is said, is keeping kiln here. Grant 
has ordered Herzog to report at the 
club’s training camp at Commbiik Ga., 
but it is not likely that the player will 
report unless he has some assurance 
about what Grant expects to do with 
him after the season starts. He-rog 
Sees not intend to go to the training 
camp, take part in the fixhihilipn gantés 
against Detroit, and that edme home 
Boston to be released. -

The Yankee hold-outset 
Ernie Shore and DiU4||jL 
notified the eluh ycstefWÿ" 
go to the training camp t 
his contract with MaljSfc.
Frank O’Doul, the ypting pifèht 
Yanks drafted from tltp 1’c.cifigY 
League, has signed his contract. Tlte 
firsi installment of the Ÿaaxs expect 1% 
start for Jacksonville on Saturday.

Leon Cadore, the Brooklyn pitcl er, 
and Catcher Otto Miller led the Dodger 
invasion on Florida yesterday when they 
started for the Jacksonville training 
camp. Ed Pfeifer is already working out 
at Hot Springs and the other Brooklyn 
players will start south on Thursday.

The advance guard of the Giants will 
get away on Thursday night. In flic 
party will be Manager McUc.iw, Secre
tary John B. Foster, Assistant Manager 
Christy Mathewson, Benny K.-.uff, Larry 
Doile, Heinie Zimmerman, George Smith, 
Ryan Terhune and Brogan, recruit pitch- . 
ers.

Roger Bersnahan of the Toledo Club 
is still in town trying to bargain with 
the Gitiits and Yankees for players. Jim 
Middleton, the Giant’s pitcher, will prob
ably be handed over to Roger, and the 
Yanks also have some excess talent which 
he may snare.

BIG MATINEE SATURDAY 
COMING SOON:

"THE LURE OF THE CIRCUS" 
Serial

*

"THE IRON TEST" 
Vitagraph Serial

*466 483 479 1428BOWLING.
Tie Game in Qty League.

In jthe City Lasague, last evening, the 
Pilots and their, opponents the Weasels 
broke even each taking two points. Botli 
games were very evenly contested and 
the Batch was one of the best rolled ’this 
season. Many high Scores were made 
by both teams with McIntyre of the 
Pilo^Asmashing the pins for a total of 
331 Biking an average of 1101-3. The 
following are the scores:

Falcons—
McDonald .. 79 80 80 239
McLaughlin. 84 81 102 267
Bridge» .... 78 91 92 261 87
Mahoney ... 87 78
Coller

Total. A.vg.
79 2-3. RADICAL VIEWStof St. John’s, Nfid. March 20—Two 

British airmen, Morgan and Fenn have 
leased ground in the vicinity of St. 
John’s for the purpose of attempting a 
trans-Atlantic flight. Morgan has re
turned to England to bring out his 

Fenn represents Hawker, 
is now on his way here, and will fly a 
Sop with machine.

89
ON MATRIMONYkow .Fralt, 

ard.-Shore 
Hie WfrtiM 

talk, over 
luWiiis. 

r%:the

for Tampa today,,B«be Ruth,, the 
slugging pitcher, will not be with' the 
players when they sail. Ruth at first 
demanded $15,000 a year from the Red 
Sox. He revised this demand, and Us 
latest is said to be a three-year eoltract 
at $10,000 a year. President Harry H. 
Frazee has turned down this latest prop
osition.

95 260 86 2-3
102 85 - 88 275 91 2-3 When a woman has radical taste, she's 

impossible, but when she has radical 
views on matrimony—well, see Gladys 
Brockwell in “The Strange Woman’’ at 
the Imperial Theatre Monday and be 
informed.

430 415 457 1302 ma
chine. who

THREE BIG STARS
STILL HOLDOUTS

- * :• -

st
H KEH”

ow
Pilots— .

Beatty ...
McIntyre ...119 -95 107 331 1101-3

86 90 82 258 86
89 79 274 91 1-3
87 100 289 96 1-3

Total. Avg, 
206 87 106 299 991-3 new

Manager Miller Huggins mysteriously 
disappeared yesterday, and it is believed

cobi, shw m R«*.Wiii Not SXfFJSSJ? üa&ttr.TÏ
eu. •» spmg

Training Trips friend of Pratt, said here the other day
Total Avg * ——______ that he was positive that Pratt W.uld

H Belyea .. 84 93 100 277 ‘ 92 1-3 New York, March 20—With the major not.8ive“P his good position to ; lay hall
Kelly .......... 91 os 86 275 o| l_q , , , „ , . , , * J again. If Huggins has gone to see Pratt
E. Belyea ..79 96 109 284 ill 2-3 league haSebml clubs already on their and gets a negative answer, it is believed

90 99 109 298 99 i_3 waX to Southern training camps, three of that the Yankee manager will go to
Gamblin ... 90 94 82 266 8H 2 3 the greatest attractions in the American Ridgeley to talk with Charley Herrog.

! league, Ty Cobb, Babe Ruth, and Tris President George Grant of the Braves
| Speaker, are holdouts and have refused to did not go South wiith his plovers yester-
I take part in any spring training. Cobb’S day morning, but has decided to stay

‘ j stubborn attitude is the surprise of the 
j season. Although the Georgian said,

In the Commercial League Jast night,1 "W he/etu.rned from France, that he
he T. S. Simms & Co team won à i Jvj'T, f™r", W SV?,e' !“?„stat?
ecided victory over the pin breakers "’Wt made je^terdajr Jn Atlanta that he
rom the Fleming Foundry McLennan “l/*1 Con3“ 6'?nl"6 a con- 
■f the losers rolled an average of 91 tractcomes .is a shock to the Ban John- 
vhich was the highest made between ' «wfum T , . , ,
ae teams. The following are the y-n .. E'm hack from

; I* rance I said that I probably would not 
play ball again, and my sentiments 

Tninl wi haven’t changed any since. It isn’t a 
64 2nl fit g' Question of money with me exactly. Na

tters 70 72 7° 014 71 IQ turally, I feel that my services are worth 
*nnan': .103 86 84^73 91 - rt?linf s?'and / wo"“»,t P*?* /?r

Nutt .... 70 87 73 230 76 2-3 1 *™.hot a hold'cUlt lnT
toward .... 75 67 104 246 82 n ,2* delnflnd*n6 ™ore money. I am

! a hold-out mostly because I have felt I 
! the last few months tliat I wanted to |
; retire from the game. If I decide 

A vir 1turn to .baseball, I do not plan to do any 
A g’ spring training work this season. The 

training I had in the army did 
world of good, and I can really say that 
I have been in strict training since the 
opening of last season.”

The Red Sox are all ready to start

4Ramsay . 
Cromwell .. 106 
Goughian ... 102 ^FOBM-nrCollar519 448 484 1461-V

Weasels— Qurtt. P»«iwwlir6eC/v nir.n.l., j

USE The WantLewîâ

Ad Way
434 480 486 1400

Simms Bowlers Win.
-v, ,

080DY It’s up to You to start Business with us■

ever changes
from

- T*'8 Lip to Us to Make You Continue—You’ll Continue 
AU Right

“ROUSE”—“SERVICE”—“RELIABILITY”
Where to buy Quality and Service at the Right Price!
^ ou naturally expect the best in your plumbing and heating; also 

to have your work done in the quickest possible time.
Quality, Service and Right Prices are pillars upon which our success 

is founded.
Rouse service Is the best to be had in plumbing and heating. Neat 

and competent workmen. Satisfaction guaranteed. Auto service for work 
in suburbs.

:ores:

Fleming Foundry— 
arke ......... 61 76 a

Cigans
They are a 
reel pleasure279 388 297 1164

to re-
T» S. Simms & Co.— Total.

■92 80 251 82 2-3
99 84 203 87 2-3
91 71 248 82 2-3

, 61 88 247 821-8
89 94 262 871-3

HENRY H. ROUSE
Sanitary Engineer.

-------- 48 Mecklenburg Street 3—24
Not How Cheap, Bus How Good! The Best is None Too Good!

jauthieu ...
Allen ...........
3issett .........
Swanker ... 
Pugh ...........

tUhy?
fjjuality -that's all

14me a ’Phone Main 717-11.
Office:

I407 462 412 1271

Sparrows Win at Y. M. G L
On the Y. M. C. I. bowling alleys, last 

evening, the Sparrows won from the

MUTT AND JEFF—DEEP SEA DIVING IS MADE EASY BY JEFF’S INVENTION
(COPYRIGHT, 1919, BY H. G FISHER; TRADE MARK REG. IN CANADA)

By “BUD” FISHER
fCimaaÇ two 
Packs or mvmkv 

1 CiGAWertes. y
BOLSHEVIK

'i r»«
TWO Packs' ,

TAKE
that:

it"VE SOLVED IT • IMSTEAD OF 
A DtVCR GOING Dovum (N A 
DwimSt SUIT, N\> IDEA IS 
TO LOU) EK HIM t)0WM TO
A boat that’s on the 
Bottom of the ocean 
IN A GREAT BlG ’STR6N& 
©lass* Bottle, thc 
PRESSURE OF THE OUATER
wouldny Bother a dwek
AT ALLÎ HE'D Be ABLE i 
TO SEE FINE,TOO1. ,-----
GET THE 

X IDEA?

é
I?The Semi-ready Man.

can buy cheaper 
clothes than Semi-ready—but 
only if you are satisfied with 
lesser quality.

“If you wish to feel above 
pàr—to know that you are well 
and truly garbed in quality 
materials and artistic tailoring >

“Depend on it—that is where j 
we specially specialize.

We have no other line to 
sell— nothing to distract our at- j 

tiff» from the main idea— 
to gi vÿ each customer satisfac- ' 
'.ion and service.

“In our shop you find naught 
'ut Semi-ready clothes—men 
o serve you and tailors to flu
sh the suits to your exact fit : 
ind figure.

“If you’re not satisfied with 
ne fit—you won’t have to give 

„ts fits to make you satisfied.
“We’d rather lose a suit than 

jse a good customer—any day.
“The Semi-ready Store.”

King and Germain

THAT‘4 up Tti 
THe Diver, t 
AIN'T GOT" 
ANYTHTN& n> 
Do WITH HIM 
AFTER HE &ETX 

. IN THC BOrTLE-y

r
si /buT Houfsl 

HE 60NNA 
VUOPK IF 
HE’4 IN 

THE 
Bottle • 
ANSWER 

l ME THAT"

“You >.*

mutt, have you 
ever thought 
ÛF the fine 
Boats that wcre 

SUNK BY THE GERMAN 
suasr THEY RE talking 
OF *AlVNG THEM. O/vLy 

/ SOME ARC TOO DEE P FOR
j A Dive* to Reach- if 

a diver went Down 
hale A mile YHe GREAT 
PRESSURE ©P THC 
vuaTeR would crush 
THE UFE out of HM-

O\oaa r 7 Pi
J W€LlT

hoorah!
AT last 
VvE Got i

•t: „ /
OH, BoY..J,

JNHAT’S THE 
MATTER WITH 

\ tou. Gone 
\ CRAZY f >
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A Dry, Sweet Smoke
O

YKAoeTHE UNIVERS/^

A Wellington Pipe makes your 
“• tobacco do its very best. The 
well catches the moisture. The 
top-opening bit sends the clean, 
dry smoke up, away from your 
tongue. The W D C triangle trade
mark shows that you have a piece 
of genuine briar.

PI PE » MA»«

G —

7
7

All shapes—a*!- sizes—at
all dealers— SI .00 and up

WM. DEMUTH ô CO. 
New Yorkm

i
3

POOR. DOCUMENT

V

»FRIDAY!
Juanita Hansen and Jack Mulhall

SATURDAY1

In
“THE BRASS BULLET”

Chapter Two

“The Muffled Man”
Also

“A SOCIETY SENSATION”
Featuring1 Carmel Myers

A five-act Bluebird photoplay. See a story in beautiful 
photography that the society editors longed to print, but were 
afraid.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR ST. JQHN> N, B„ FRIDAY,
16 “The plaintiff ought to be paid for his 

groceries, but I cannot order the tie- 
fendant to pay him. The wife who 
ordered the goods, and who had in her 

of money every

ordering upon credit, the husband may | ne band an(] t)iat her husband had 
be liable; but even where goods ordere provided lier witli necessaries or
are necessaries, the presumption is not rm . tQ vjdc the necessaries,
absolute, and it may lie shewn that „Th wife having something like *85
wife was supplied with necessaries, or ,. , tj,e plaintiff admits that

'ïtC'Sî's a- jri^iSi'Saâiïi"
(W thef plaintiff to show that they were railway.

7/Cremonaphone
TALKINO MACHINE

Plays All 
Records Equally 

Well

hands a large sum 
month should pay him. She may have 
to be without extra hats or costumes or 
luxuries, or amusement halls, but owing 
the Plaintiff Brown, she should pay him. 

i “I find for the defendant.”

V*.' V'

V). rm ■

6' it

WILCOX’S 
SPECIAL 
PRICES

for

Saturday
SDfl

V/ ",

Monday

'!,■ X A Spring 
AnnouncementI I

To lir il [f-J
1

bOWN Ï)

Fashion’s Fair 
Followers

$5 i

will place one in ’ 
your home, and you can pay me 
balance upon easy terms. L

All the latest developments of 
expert designers have just been 
receiVed in the most fascinating 
materials of Serge, Tricotine, rop- 

Tweed, Velour and Covert; 
from the fancy dress suit to the 
strictly plain tailored garments, 
neatSL trimmed with military 
braid. AH the. latest colorings ot 
RookHK Tan, Beige, Taupe, Grey,
Navy and Black.

Prices range from $14 to $64
Smart New Coats for 

Spring
This advance showing is 

lectio^ of the very newestin 
Women’s High-grade Coats. The 
fabrics are of the finest quality;

•Sa?"—££■
tions, suitable, for present wear. , •

Shop Her. oh Cred* a.
Cash Store Prices 

The Choice of AH Intelli
gent People Who Want 

Refined and Economical 
Credit Accommodation

Hundreds of homes have been brightened in 
\yhy not yours? Come in and hearthis way.

the Cremonaphone demonstrated. t
lin

Amherst Pianos Limited
7 Market Square I

* s

YJ.PrA. TAKES UP
IMPORTANT WORK HELD RESPONSIBLE I

FOR WIFFS DEBTS !

.
v-

"V. > ‘ -ti:V \ i% t' a col- «*"

!v' *7 * i V

mmWar Savings Society Formed 
and Plans Made For G. W. 
V. A. Today. 4—

gi

Judge Ritchie delivered an interesting 
decision yesterday in the case of a grocer 
who sued Lieutenant Downey for goods 
sold and delivered to the wife of the 
soldier. The claim was for $46.78 and 
the decision is in favor of the defendant

:
- At the regular meeting of the Y. W.
P. A„ held in the Great War Veterans' 
rooms last evening. Miss Alice Fair- 
weather in the chair, the treasurer’s re
port showed the general fund to be
$1,968.69, the reserved fund, $126.10, ana The judgment follows: 
the returned soldiers’ fund, $5.67. “From the evidence it appears that the
. F°; th,e Amdl tbe*association^appoint- defendant, a soldier, was at the front 
ed8 headquarters committee, motor com- for about four years. During his ab- 
mittee tagging and boxing committee, sence the wife was in receipt of ins 

Mi?s Dodge was appointed a convenor wgges from the Government railway, 
of the committee to supervise arrange- and also an amount of $25, netting h 
ments tor a fastion show to be held in more than $3 a day to support herseU 
r,^ntanœ of the offer of a local firm. and tour children. The question is- 

APcommntee was appointed to meet Under the evidence is the defendant
theleome “committee^ “and1 ^lans were U^The principle upon which a husband 

made for holding a’ concert at the Old may be held liable for his wife’s con- 
Ladies’ Home in the coming week. The tracts is, that the wife is acting as hi 
following additions were made to the en- agent and with his outhonty ; that as 
tertainment committee: The Misses Al- his wife she could contract and make 
Lingham. Collins, Griffiths, Deinstedt, him liable—the old idea—has explode . 
K wimr Lane and Thompson; and five “The house of lords has held that
more members were added to the refresh- marriage does not imply a mandate in
ment committee, the Misses E. Colston, law, making the wife the agent of the 
Kdward Wales, Ferris and Holmes. husband to pledge his credit

Miss Winnifred Upham was appointed “Under certain circumstances, where 
for the Seamen’s Mission for ;n the domestic department the wife

bought necessaries, such as persona in 
that class of life are In the habit of

4 !..

4 %

HOMIENSKY & BAIG 1
. . From $14.00 to $45.00723 Main St. Ladies Suits for Spring

Less 10 Per Cent. Saturday and Monday- -Open Evenings. iiNear Paradise Row.RRÂYJ 
17 VI C a I

Y

.■ .-VT-I ha-: .................... From $12.00 to $40.00
Less 10 Per Cent. Saturday and Monday

From $20.00 to $39.00 
Less 10 Per Cent. Saturday and Monday j

From $13.98 to $30T)0 
Less 10 Per Cent. Saturday and Monday

WÊ§m
■^ÊÊBBÊÊ

m 1 Ladies’ Coats
8 S_• ■ ;r‘ -j ,k

■ L _ -

:r

Ladies’ Silk Dresses
p:

-

—-- -

convenor
^Volunteers were called tor sphagnum 

moss work and fixe new members were

STS
distributed among the members for

"

Ladies’ Serge Dresses, ■ 'were
sale. . , K# \on the furnish-in^of theTurs^wm in the depend-
SïtMt !

gave the full list of the furniture pro
vided. She said that the room would be 
completely furnished by the end of the

W MUss M. DeSoyres gave a very interest
ing account of a visit °f three °f the 
members to inspect the East St. John 
County Hospital and the nurses home, 
and after listening to her graphic des
cription it was unanimously decided to 
donate $100 for the furnishing of the head 
nurse’s bedroom in the house.

Miss Storm, the secretary of the war 
stamp saving society, reported that she 
had procured the chapter of the society 
and had enroUed thirty members.

■ T- • ■ •: - V-7*! | -jar J_
i

n ii1
y l Just a Word to the Soldier 

Boys Buying First Civies
Every Store in Town is Allowing You 10 Per Cent.

Discount—Ourselves With the Rest—But 
For Saturday and Monday We Are 

Going Five Harder
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Ext ha Sfegdal WâluesWAS KILLED BÏ 
CHANCE BULLET

marked in plain figures and a’ 
at the lowest prices

Our goods are 
up-to-date in every way, at

Ç
town.

;
= 8nMoncton, March 20-Corporal R Stone, 

A .the 2nd Siege Battery, who left his 
position temporarily on the post ofc 
staff here to enlist, landed at Halifax 
from the steamship Celtic Tuesday even
ing. He went to St John where yester- 
day he was discharged and reached Monc
ton last evening. Corporal Stone was at 
Kinmel camp during the rioting and gives 
first-hand information regarding the 
death of Gunner John Hickman, of Dor

f - < Less 15 Per Cent, for Saturday and Monday to 
Soldiers Buying First Civies.

SUITS ..................From $15.00 to $45.00
Less 15 Per Cent. Saturday and Monday

From $16.00 to $30.0G 
Less 15 Per Cent. Saturday and Monday

We Can Fit the Whole Family—Bring Them 
With You

I

rr PAYS TO SHOP AT

Slightly üs@d Fiâmes
Organs’ and Tallkilng Ma@hilnes i

C! Speaking of the firing between rioters
and London (Ont.) troops, Corporal 
Stone said that the shots penetrated the 
huts. In the New Brunswick and Army 
Service Corps camps several horses were 
killed. “The first I saw wounded was 
a young fellow struck on the hip, he 
said “I do not know his name, the 
next who had been shot was Gunner 
Uickman. I saw him carried in on a 
stretcher. He was dead at the time. 
Gunner Hickman took no part in the not
ing and was simply looking on like many 
hundreds of others around there. lie 
was shot by a stray bullet fired, unfor
tunately, by London (Ont.) troops. I lie 
New Brunswick camp was somewhat 
to the rear of the rioting. That is wh> 

tlie stray -bullets fired against 
Gunner Merrill, of St. John, 

sailed to iden-

but a flhort 
overhauled. SPRING COATSAll instruments offered in this sale arc 

time when we took them in exchange as part payment on new ones
re-finished, put in perfect repair* *

FOLLOWING LIST, THEN COME AND SEE THEM:
organs

Original cost $90.00. Price.. $60.001 
$10.00 down and $5.00 a month. .• 

Princess Organ, 2 seta of reeds and 2 
stops, very powerful. Cost or
iginally $100.00. Price.........  $4QJ)0

$6.00 down and $5.00 a month-

READ THE
SQUARE PIANOS

New York:—-Beautiful Case,
Carved Legs ........................... •

$15.00 down and $8.00 a month
William Bourne & Son, Boston:—Rose

wood Case,...................................... 570-00
$10.00 down and $5.00 a month

Hallet & Davis, Boston:—Rosewood
Case, ..................................

$5.00 down and $5.00 a

COTTAGE UPRIGHT PIANOS

-
W. Doherty- & Co., 10 stops, 4 sets of 

reeds. High top with large mir
ror and space tor music back of 

desk. Price 
$10.00 down and $2.00 a week.

Mason & Hamlin, 10 stops, 4 sets of 
reeds, canopy top, with mirror 
and space tor music back of 
desk. Oak case. Price .... $90.00 

$15.00 down and $2.00 a week.
Original price $165.00

Fishes, 90.00
1

$85.00

TALKING MACHINES
EdisonPrice $33.00—$5.00 down and 

$5.00 monthly.
Victor:—Price $23.00—$5.00 down and 

$4.00 n month.
7-onephonc i—Price $20.00—$3.00 down 

nod $4,00 a month,
Shubert Cabinet Talking Machine, self-

stopper,
Extraordinary Bargain, Only $75.00

TO EARLY BUYERS BELONG THE 
GREATEST BARGAINS

we got 
the rioters.
remained behind when 
tify young Hickman at the inquest.

“Young Hickman-was popular with the 
boys. He was a fine young fellow After 

went out and saw where the

$55.00 Charlotte Street smonthwe

WILCOX’S
$85.00George Anderson & Co., ...

$10.00 down and $5.00 a month 
Kinnav & Co., Rosewood Case.. $60.00 

$5.00 down and $5.00 a month.

the firing we
dead and wounded were lying.

“The wounded were bleeding ternm>. 
In the majority of eases the boys who] 
were killed or wounded were shot through 
the head or neck. Besides Gunner Hick- 

Acadian soldier from | 
whose name 1 cannot re- | 

He died the next day. 
took up a collection and bought wreaths ! 
which were placed on the graves of the 
New Brunswick soldiers. They arc 
buried in the church yard at St. Asaph, | 
adjoining the Marble Church, so called. |

Cornwall & Co., 11 stops, 4 sett of 
reeds, Beautifully carved case, 
canopy top with mirror. Qrlffin-

$80.00al cost $125.00. Price 
$10.00 down and $1.50 a week.

$50.00Thomas Jacobs, London, .
$5.00 down and $4.00 a month.man there was an

tills province, 
member. We

âMEIBST FlâiOB, UÜ8TE0
•Phone Main 1273 Corner Union

7 HarM Sipair© ■ 24.fellow looks furtive.“Tilat young 
Isn’t he apt to try to pinch something.- 

“Naw,” said the experienced jeweler. 
‘He wants to buy an engagement ring. 
— Kansas City Journal
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